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German Newspapers Welcome Effusively Bulgaria 
Into Teutonic Alliance, Not Only to Fight 

With it But to Conquer With It.

Hi! ndon Streets Yesterday Crowded Like on Eleo- 
i ion Nights, and Evciy Person Holds For Huns 

heelings of Bitterncss-and Contempt.
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! ,k.r Special Wire "iha Courier. driving back the Serbians. The fight-
London, Oct 15—Official announce- j ing continues.”

1 ment was made here to-day that Ser- 
! bia had declared war on Bulgaria.

The announcement states that war 
has been declared on account of Bul
garian attacks on Serbian armies 
the Zaitchen and Radovitch fronts.

U irv lu the < ourier. luck, as shown by the official state-
! i:k, Oct. 15.—The London ment. s WELCOMES NEW ALLY.g gf I- - - it of The Tribune cables FREAKS OF THE BOMBS.

Berlin, Oct. 15— Bulgaria is wel
comed by the Lokal Anzeigcr as a 
new ally of Germany the paper asserts 

on the Bulgarians would have remained 
at peace if it had been possible, but 

Milan, Oct. 14. via Lopdon, Oct. 15. that war was forced upon them as it 
—"Navigation of the Danube has was upon Germany, 
been virtually closed by the Bulgar- I “Reports that Bulgaria had attacked 
ians," says a Bucharest despatch to Serbia first came as a surprise,” says 
The Corriere Della Sera. At Lorn- The Anzeigcr; "but now we know 
palanka, the Bulgarians seized seven Serbia crossed the Bulgarian border 
barges and three tugs sent up the without a previous declaration of war, 
Danube by Russia with wheat for Bulgaria thus was fully justified in 
Serbia. Bulgaria has laid mines all her attack. Our new ally not only will 
along its bank of the Danube, thus fight with us, but conquer with us.” 
closing the river in effect, as the 

1 Roumanian side is unnavigable.

hiThe freaks of the bombs are as odday’s date :
::p strictures, which fcr- as those of lightning. In one building 

r , • every window was broken; in anotherhid pu- ‘:0n of anY details as t alongside not a.pane was smashed. In
-rm T location, necessarily pre- one block all extension signs except

me from giving a comprehensive . one were wrecked.

va\ Cafe fyjjjgj S 1E STREET 
Beals a la carte 
[hours, 
m. to 2 p.m.

In iiiK indy hours, 
[.III. In 13 |>.in.
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I A bomb burst within fifty feet of 
- where a member of The Tribune staff 
; sat reading a paper. A piece of it 
came crashing through the window at 

: is the futility of such form of his back, passed over his shoulder and 
us attack on non-combatants. ; buried itself in the wall. Glass and

window srshes fell about him, but he 
was not scratched. The same bomb

last night's Zeppelin raid over:ory <
i d ,r. l ut it is possible to relate

i ;
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a hundred and one incidentsHint r mm
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RUSH TO RECRUIT { I
official statement says: "The wrecked a taxicab.

..1 damage was small." This is j 
:• right, but nevertheless it is i 

:ii to congest the streets as they
not been since the early days of ... . ~
war. to bring out dozens of re- 9‘spute this now. 1 he Germans m ght 

ling bands, to send hundreds of Fst as we” try.10 fJlghten mummies : 
■mg men into the ranks and to make' *" a ”lth Z'PP'l™ attacks,

city the busiest place in Europe, j fcr the English seem devoid of fear. •
Chari;» t.haphn was cutting up on

; tat v purposes, and also to "terror- ? |cfeen one cinema when a bomb 
London. Perhaps the German;™ bY- ,:he commissionaire one o 

meral staff is satisfied with the ex- : th°sev un‘torm/d ex-sold,ers, full of 
::t of military damage done by this ' red braid anJ a“tbonty.J walked in, 
id. which killed fourteen ’soldiers ? an.^ r21,sm£ his hand^said:
.d terrorized people who are sup- P™ * get excited. The audience 
used to rush away in panic or hide vvalked out w,.thout. *5 slightest sign 
1 their homes. 1 of a PamÇ.and Probably sorry to de-

! sert Chaplin for a Zeppelin.
Americans are unashamed to admit ! 

To-day you must push your way that the Zeppelins take the starch out: 
trough the streets, as on election of them fcr r. moment and then the 1 

night on Broadway. But for the ab- next they wish they had 
sence of confetti, ticklers and cow

London, Oct. 15.—A despatch to 
the Times from Athens says the Ser
bians still hold the heights around 
Belgrade at a distance of 1% miles

"Roumanian papers state there are !rom the «ty’ Serbian 
only 150,000 Bulgarian on ,h,

: Serb,an front,er. The remainder are Phave beefi cut the Bu!.

garian frontier.

H- 1ENGLISH DEVOID OF FEAR 1 „ msmi BULGARIAN TROOPS INAn English crowd is the sanest and 
coolest in the world. No one could

-I Ikk'; ?Brown
takers

RESERVE. I
:

; ' mmI 11
held in reserve, partly to guard tfie

I ?.T,5„*;tA™rdLt,“rblyn "Si ; ATTACK,NO IN GREAT FORCE 

allies. Bulgar troops are actively en- j Paris, Oct. 15.—The Germans are 
trenching and fortifying themselvei attacking in great force near Passor- 
along the Dobrudja border and at owitza, which corrtmands the Morava

, valley, acording to a Nish despatch 
to the Matin. The Serbs are resisting 

' stoutly, and it is asserted that the 
invaders have not advanced mo’c 
than four miles south of the river at 
any point on the Danube front. The 
Bulgarians have been held in the Ti- 
mok valley, where a new action is in 
progress along the entire front. '

Mayors of villages along the Mace
donian frontier have been made of
ficers in the Serbian army, and have 
been instructed to organize bands of 
irregulars who will be armed with 
Mauser rifles.

If Nish is seriously menaced by 
the Austro-German-Bulgarian invas
ion, it has been decided to transfer 
the government to Milrovitza, close 
to the Montenegrin frontier. * Mil- 
rovitz is the terminus of a branch 
railroad which connects with thi 
main line from Nish to Saloniki at 
Uskup.
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SUBMARINES AT VARNA

.bens Valet “It has been learned that there are 
now five German submarines at Var
na.”

.;i i
BITTERNESS AND CONTEMPT"ÈSSING, DYE- 

EPAIRING 
WORK A 
ALT Y
br and delivered
notice.
i 32 Market St

111 v;j■X OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
Sofia, Oct. 15.—(By wireless to 

London,)—The Bulgarian general 
staff issued to-day its first official 
statement relating to military opera
tions. The communication which 
charges the Serbs with being the ag- 

. gressors, follows:
FIGHTING CONTINUES 

^ 1 "Tuesday night the Serbians at- 
i tempted a surprise attack at several 
points near Trem, Basilovgrad, and 
Kustendil with the object of taking 

I possession of Bulgarian strategical 
points commanding the road to Sofia, 
the attempt was frustrated by Bulga'- 
ian troops posted near the threatened 
points. Later our troops succeeded in

SM ■;
r;::a gun to j

shoot, even though they fully realize : 
bells, it might be the same crow-d as i the futility ot rifle fire against a Zep- 
you will have text month in front of j pelin. But the Englishman merely 
the newspapers' bulletin boards on looks on with the keenest curiosity. | 
election night. If you could read its 
mind, you probably would find a feel
ing of bitterness and contempt. As I write, sandwich men march by r

A few demolished buildings, broken with boards reading: “------- theatre
windows and bomb holes—that’s th^ ! open as usual to night."

1s
!V\ \ H

H H. 1 Bmrua Hi■THEATRES OPEN AS USUAL I}
i

mm
■
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Hemi mi Il: SALE Posters were |
visible extent of damage to be found put up ever night to the effect: "Busi- 
to-day. This raid came earlier than ness as usual, join now." Buses arc 
the others and. naturally, more people doing a land office business to-day, 
were about the cny. If the Zeppelin for a seat on top of one of them is an 
pirates aim to kill, they have poor excellent place to see the sights.
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> Ï.-Cv-."SERB ÜE * 116HTHOU5ES_rûR ZE.PPELIN5 TO GUIDE THEM HOME: — DARK STEIS M AGES 

* MAIRES
TLA w FROM THE SPHERE..LONDON 

(9 NV HERALD. r
Toward ike end of 1913 the German government promoted a series of trials ol? new lighthouses to he built

YLIFFE ,0

|||l!SB : Ifcht
1î

Phone 1561 I . Hie guidance ot aviators flying at night. Many clcelvk-ttl concerns competed, ami apparently satisfactory resulü ! 
were obtained. These lighthouses have been erected all over Germany. Some of them project a strong beam of liglii 1 

straight up into the air; others Show a disappearing light, signalling a number which indicates the number of tin | 
flying ground (1-2-3, for instance, stands for Johaunistal, near Berlin); still others, again, are fitted with a rotatinj | 
light. The above picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the Loudon Sphere, show» j 
one of these lighthouses with the keepers signalling to the crew of a passing airship.
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11 11Differs Essentially From ( Report That British Subma

rine Sent German De
stroyer to Bottom.

i I n i;hr w. LORD MILNER DEMANDS BR US 
WITHDRAW FROM DARDANELLES

la :H
! Result of New Regulations Skilfully Exploited Russian 

in London May Mean 
Matinees.

Austrian Plan of Cam
paign Last Year.

:
i

Retreat and Turned Sen- -B
iH

timent Against Allies. I ini iINVADERS’ LOSSES
ALREADY HEAVY

Ifj s, ,-vi‘ii Wire l*> I In- Vourler.
I Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—A British 

submarine torpedoed and sank a Ger
man destroyer this morning at the 
southern entrance to the Sound, a nar
row strait between Denmark and Swe
den, which connects the Baltic with 
the North Sea. A great explosion fol-

Balkan Situation Gives an Opportunity!

A message from Falsterbo, Sweden. T, ~—, . _ _ . t x 7T • i
which brought news of this incident. F OF Giving: U d an iAntcrprise Wnicn
adds that another German destroyer o i zr
and a cruiser which were accompany- » q ITftnpl PCC VC T-T \ c T nUfl^h ID
ing the destroyer that was sunk speed- lb nUptitbb, Odyb JTilb UUi Ubllip.
ed to the southward.

The information received here indi-
cates that all the members of the de- ,,y wir‘ c'-r,«. , ttons in the Near East are once more
stroyer’s crew-were lost. iNew York? Ocv. 15—special cable | holding chief place in the inteiest of

Additional details were given in a to the Evening World from La. don ! the public, which, as indicated by the
subsequent despatch. According to soys: j press comment, is not entirely satis-
this version, a German cruiser and While one of the fiercest battles of j fied with the plans made by the en-
three destroyers were engaged with the whole war is raging along the ! tente powers for meeting the latest
.the British submarine. The German British front near Lens, while thous- , offensive of their opponents. Even pa-
craft moved in circles to avoid the at- ands are dying daily in terrific tights pers like the Manchester Guardian,
tack of the submarine, which was in Serbia, and while a renewal of the which has been unswervingly loyal 
bombarded heavily. This continued Anglo-French offensive in the Oalli- in support of the foreign office, ex- 
for some time until the submarine poli peninsula is being reported here. ! press dissatisfaction with the speech 
lodged on the destroyer, which Sank Great Britain to-day is marvelling at 1 in the House of Commons on the
with a terrific explosion. The other last night’s debate in the House of I Balkan situation yesterday of Foreign T ONTlON Oft TŸ___Tn 3
German warships are said to have re- Lords in which Lord Milner de- Secretary Grey. J , ’ ' . . *, 2
treated. The submarine rose to the manded the immediate withdrawal of Actual military operations in the ! note to the British GOVem-
surface and remained on the scene for British troops from the Dardanelles. Balkans show but little change since j mpnt rlpli vprprl tnrlsv Gl'PPPP
some time before it disappeared. A Lord Lansdowne, member of the coa- the capture of Belgrade, except for j . , „ *. , . »-i->i i t--
sharp lookout from the Danish coast jitipn ministry, refused to guarantee : brief îorays by Serbians and Bulgar- | anilOUMCCS 1)61’ Cietinite CieCl- J[ D3.D1CS I” 01* 
is being kept, but no survivors have that thjs woui,j done. ! ians. Defending her action in declar- ' gjon intervene in the , .
been found. In his sensational speech Lori Mil- : ing war, Bulgaria claims her neutral-. ‘ u u 13? # C U’ i-' I nilTIPr ROYr said: j ity was violated by Serbia. Official ! War Oil behalf 0Î Serbia at VvUUUCl -DUJC MOBILIZATION WAS SAD

"How about the enterprise at the announcement that Serbia had declar- j present.  "Russia the great motherland will
Dardanelles? I should have theught j ed war on her neighbor was made to- j In the communication, which is of The Courier comfort box, sent on henceforth be far away to the ’ Bui-
that whaiev'ei eviis had resulted trom ay- nfar RFTGRADF • f5eat îcngti1, Fremier Zaimis of ju]y I2 has arrived at the front and garian peasant. Mobilization was a
the disastrous developments 1 n the; MILL MLAK KELUKADL Greece presents his interpretation ot ( been distributed among
Balkans there was at least this advant-j The Serbians are clinging desper- tj-,e Greco-Serbian treaty. He con- 1 J3rant£nrr4 mpn .u„ .th Battalion
age; That it might have given us an; atety to the fbo^Belgrade, dudes with the statement that the That the various ar?ides contained the heroic frenzy of October 1912.

Mrs. Logan. 165 Darling street, re- opportunity, which may never recur. ; waiting for ^'stance: Urn their al- , present Greek Government is of the jt were appreciated by the men is Hundreds of German officers are act-
day from mili- ?r withdrawing from an enterpnse. les^ Sach a.d is expected soon as opinion that the treaty with Serbia shown in the f0,i0wing kindly a:- ing as instructors of the Bulgarian

1 1 _ nttaxx/a rnnvpv the successful completion of which ; Ueneral bariail, commander ot th^ does not call for intervention by T P hut n»rman- , V „ tary headquarters at O't wi divey ig nQw hopeless. ! expeditionary force, whose splendid Greece in the present circumstances. k^,cdgment from MaJor T P = f,w AustHan
reports of the ighting mg the sad intelligence that her on , BFTTFR I ATF THAN FIVE’S I defensive of the Verdun district con- Paris Qct . - _While there is no J T „ uniforms, although a few Austrian

Herbert John, had been killed 'a BEI 1ER LA 1 i. THAN N-VLX | -, , tl t the victory of the a v 5'- wnUe tnere 18 no France, 29th Sept.,, 1915- uniforms are seen. Germans in Bul-
Sept. 28th. The last letter "There may be, I will admit .easons jl; gth m has landed at 4°nbt °f Itallannlnterv1entlon], ; News Edifor Brantford Courier: | garian uniforms organized the de-

the I received from him announced that he known only to his majesty’s govern-| o " 1 ‘ * “ ’ ’ " Balkans, The Petit Journal s Milan Dear Sir,—The box of tobacco and 1 fenses of Dedeaghatch and the Black
leaving for that country on Sept, ment why that course should :tt t be j n *V . fr t ,h Rr;t; = h corresPond9”t saYs tbe questlon notv other gifts which you kindly shipped ! Sea ports and fixed batteries and anti- 

I 14th. , pursued. I do not want to press for ^ Kamed conS.derable ground Unde,r conslderat™“ « bo,w I on 12th July, arrived yesterday. These air craft guns at Sofia.
IGNIFICANCE OF SERBIA. ! Pte. Logan, who was 22 years of these reasons, but when I hear state- ”ome Qgf whdh th subsequenfly los^ a^ German contiYgents ff Itoly" articles bavRe bee" distributed A JOYLESS WAR

Vintrovitch under secretary ol ! aSe- had been working m Pittsburg, ments that ,t would be a ternb.e thing un(jer th„ Germanysheli fire. Conflict- campaLn comprises the ,t C Brantford men of the , “It would be premature to express
’i affairs said in an interview jbut returning home on a v , to abandon Our Dardanelles -ent r • claims concerning the possession u r iand forces as no declaration 4ty .atta^ian‘ 'an opinion about the possibility of a

& di- Tbrigh] S3.1^5 *s ;EE : sssx: trrizz

tirauros: ,o,«„ w T>% £ y, i ix Ts. " ss. ^ «2
V through Serbia is Russia con- sympathy of the Lord Milner then demanded that around this position. ^ ! ernment is co-operating with the Thanking you for your kindness, i C Evïn whence

entire community will be extended. the troops be withdrawn irom the RUSSIA PROGRESSING quadruple entente by keeping its with kind regards from the officers, . t t ® DasSDorts no one in
y Dardanelles and sent into some ether A,.. „ . _ ., . army mobilized, and by this action N C-0’S and men ^ n u v ? Passports, no one m

theatre off war Although admitting that the forces ; alone warding off a possible Bulgar- ) U Si„c^dv vours I S°fia bellcv,ed ,'Te Lwcre S°‘n8- We
RATKAMS t nnMTMr T Acr-c of Gencral Ivanoff have again been j attack on the base of operations bmcereiy yours, ! were treated with the greatest cordiaL
BALKANS LOOMING LARGE ------------ ---------------------------------------------------- _-------------- ;--------------------------- —----------------i T. P. JONES, Major. ; ity and our journey to Dedeaghatch
London, Oct. 15.—Military opera- | (Continued on Page 4) ; (Continued on Page 4) O.C. "B” Company I was without incident.

mj Cl,INTEREST COMES
BEFORE SENTIMENT

By Special Wire to tlio Courier. m1 - London, Oct. 15.—Owing to the ] 
menace under which London lives at 1 
present, and the darkened condition | 
of the streets, some theatre managers
have been discussing the advisability No One Can Say Anything About 

! of closing their houses at night or 
! possibly having evening performances 
on only two nights a week. The Roy
alty theatre, it is announced, will ; 
open in the afternoon instead of the
evening next week, and H. B. Irving : fiy Special Wire lo llie Courier, 
will present his new play at a matinee.

“Any change may involve further 
hardship and loss to a profession 
which already has suffered heavily, 
but possibly the consequences would 

1 be less onerous than many anticipate,’ 
says the Daily Telegraph. "The

Greek Government, Too’, is
Co-operating With the tr.es- If they decide not to attend at 

1 night, the temporary change in the-
Entente. atre arrangements will follow in due

course.
RISKS TO PUBLIC INCREASED

j3T I IT*pining of the Allied Troops to 
Serbian Front May Prove 

Turning Point of War.
1 v. i:<•/

;ih Market
MPBELL

$Possibility of Revolt for 
a Month. â

,>l*r' i»l It ire h* I be 1 uurlcr,
London, Oct. 15—“The present plan 
itiack on Serbia,” says a Nisn des- 

-tch to The Daily Telegrapa, "was 
;>ared by the German staff and dit- 
s essentially from the Austrian plan 
last year, which provided for the 
ng of Serbia from the wes"

a $
» I:ITALY SUREPhone 204 1 18

«4. ■1Paris, Oct. 15.—That the Russian re- ;
:treat, skillfully exploited by German 

agents, was the immediate cause of 
turning against the allies the senti
ment of the Bulgarian people who are 
intensely pr .dical, was the assertion 
made by A. Lie Panafieu, French min
ister ,at Sofia, to the correspondent of 
The Journal at Piraeus. “The event 
coincided,” he said, “with the visit of 
the Duke of Macklenburg, who fonud 
a ready tool in King Ferdinand, a 

, blind believer in Germany’s victory. 
The Champagne success came too late 

"Another consideration in this con- ; t0 restore the balance. The Bulgarian
people understand nothing of diplo
matic calculations .They saw only 
Macedonia tc be conquered. Certainly 
if the Russian flag appeared at Varna 
or Burgas it might rouse memories in 
their inmost souls, but interest comes 
before sentiment.

AB

1ilkt Service DIFFERS FROM OLD PLAN. mIn accordance with the new plan 
Austro-Germans have started to 
;py the head of the railway line 

Belgrade to Nish and the valley 
Morava, mostly by frontal attacks, 
: Dicing men by tens of thousands 
order to save time and penetrate 
!:iy and deeply into Serbia, As the 
ess of this enterprise depended 
Bulgarian assistance the Austro- 

1 man generals began the r cam- 
i.gn only after Bulgaria had mobil- 

thus obliging Serbia to deflect 
a protection

i

Taxi-Cabs
♦ • >i •> 0N

1111 •I: y
.

li.x S|,v4Nai Wire to tlie Courier.

(Continued on Page 5)bods at 
i rices f ;ot her troops as 

ist sudden Bulgarian attack. : ■
t".lecialty of Op- 

Watch, Clock 
epairing.

ENTHUSIASM AT NISH.
The most dangerous feature of the 

o'garian. situation, however, is the 
menue of Turkish troops under j 
man command on the Serbo Bui-|
Fan frontier. News of the land-rg of 

• neo-British troops at Saloniki has ]
-red the greatest 

" which is decorated with 
- and is preparing a hearty wel- ceived a telegram 

io.r the foreign troops.
Serbian :
t emphasis on its sanguinary l son, 
m,etef and the heavy German j France on 

men One commander reports
of the Save before Dediaya lit- 

• !v covered with dead bodies

i
1 ■ ■ ïAll Pte. Logan is 

Killed in Action
i. I itii !■ ‘i

card the : sad and dreary proceeding, without 
songs or cheers, vastly different from

1Ii j
"’■enthusiasm at 

alliedS t rco1 IIto-
!
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ËŸD- - Barristers, 
T tin J\< ival Loan 
|ank ci Hamilton, 

west rates. 
<icu. 1), Heyd.

D itatri'tcr, So
nic io. vtc. Money 
v ; < ~tate at cur- 
sv terms.
Phone 487.

'■ c 1I,;at

!1 d with the west and only *hrough
1 bia I Jican Germany reach Turkey to I 

11 ke an unbroken front from Bagdad I
' Ostend.

■ i
i

Pennsylvania courts held a saioon- 
| keeper responsible for the death of a 
i patron killed while intoxicated

vr ‘ I.F.Office (Continued oo Page 5) i ns $ :« 1il
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Dress Goods Bargains
300 yards of All Wool French Dress Goods, 38 inches wide, 

in black and colors. Regular 75c.
Special at ................. .................................................. ........................

15 pieces Tweed Suiting. 40 in. wide, all good color- /JA 
ings. Regular 75c. Special at.............. ............ .. Ol/C

50c

Tweed Suiting 75c
3 pieces Tweed Suiting, 50 

in. wide, extra heavy weight. 
Regular $1.00. .
Special ...................

$2 French Coating $1.50
54 in. wide Navy and 

Black French Coating Serge. 
Regular $2.00- 
Special at............,75c $1.50

Cloaking Bargain
Grey Chinchilla Cloaking, 56 in. wide. Worth 

to-day $3.00. Special................... ....................... .. $2.25
Bargains in Whitewear Dept.

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, in white and light stripes, good 
weight of Flannelette, all sizes. On sale 69cat

1 lot of Remnants of Colored Dress Goods, in V/ to ,5- 
yard ends, to clear at SPECIAL PRICE

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in 

fawn and khaki, cardinal and 
navy.
Special ..........

Children’s Flannelette Gowns
Flannelette 

Gowns, sizes 2 to 16 years, 
light stripes.
Special .... 50c and

75c Costume Velvet 59c Children’s

Black and colored chiffon finish Costume Velvets, 23 inches 
wide, twill back, fast pile. Regular 75c.
Special ............................. ...... Ï.......................... ..

$1.39 65c59c
Overall Aprons 39c

Ladies’ ( Iverall Aprons, in linen and blue cliam- 
brav, sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. Special................... 39c

Remnant of Dress Goods

IJjlir Blanket Sale Now On !t —
%

Kill

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, high or low neck 

styles, in white and pink, double yoke back. Û* 1 
Regular $1.25 and $1.35. Sale price..........

Underskirt Bargain
10 dozen Ladies’ Sateen and Mervotaf Underskirts, in black 

and colors, 36 to 42. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Sale AO.
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Silk Bargain
Black Paillette de Chine Silk, 36 inches wide, 

Lyons dye, extra heavy weight, a good wearing 
silk. On sale Saturday 75cat
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AT WHOLESALE PRICES
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tSocial and Personal f kaid **est 4

TRIBUTE 10 LATE! Cecil Symons, infant son of Mr. and 
| Mrs. Thomas Symons, died yesterday. 
The fune.ai w.ll take place t j-morrew 

^ ; from No. l Walter St. to Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

The Courier le always pleased to 
Items of personal Interest. Phone

876.

Mrs. Ashton Cutcliffe is a visitor 
in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. James Coke’./, city, 
and Miss Mae Nelson, late from Eng
land, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Barron, Paris Koad.

•—^—
Miss L. Haviland is spending a i-^ry. 

week the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Ernest Jarvis, Primrose Avenue, 
Hamilton.

THOMAS CAULKIN
; The death of Thomas Cauikicn took 
! place in Chicago yesterday. The fun
eral will be held from the residence of 
his son Tames J. Cauikin, 164 George 
St. on Monday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Basils’ Church and St. Joseph’s cerne-

In connection with the death of the 
late Mr. Thomas Woodyatt it is op
portune to reprint the following reso
lution adopted at the meeting of the 
Board of Police Commissioners in 
September of 1907:

“Moved by His Honor Judge Hardy, 
seconded by His Worship Mayor 
Bowlby: That a copy of the following 
resolution be sent to Mr. Thomas 
Woodyatt by the Secretary:

“That the Board of Police Commis
sioners of the City of Brantford wish 
to record their deep regret at the loss 
to this Board of the services of 
Thomas Woodyatt. Esq., late Police 
Magistrate of this city for seventeen 

A member of the Commission

CANADIANS IN 
NEW OFFENSIVE 

OTTAWA THINKS

i

Wants Prohibition.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

!Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 15.—The spe
cial committee of the Hamilton
Methodist Conference, in session here, _ _ .... ,
has passed a strong resolution in con- Ottawa, Oct. IS. The militia de- years, 
nection with the liquor traffic. It partment could not confirm reports almost from its organi;ration, he took
holds that the 8 o'clock closing rule that the Canadians had^been^in Wed- an active and leading part in all that

In v’iew^of Th/ radfeal action"taken in the German lines. branch of Criminal Justice, entrusted

European counties and some of the j It was pointed out that if the action with the maintenance of law and order
western provinces that nothing less ' took place over a 25-mile front, as m this city
than nrohibition up to the power cf stated in despatches, it was altogether He brought to the performance of 
the provincial legislature will answer. ' probable the Canadians were engaged, his duties an unsurpassed thorough- 

F , Regarding the statement that 60,000 ness, wide knowledge of men and af-
! Canadians were in it, an official state- fairs, laborious investigation and a 
I ment said that Canada now had 60,000 ripe judgment, free from every co.n-

I sidération other than the highest effi- 
j ciency of the Police Department, 

to ! "In -the exercise of these gifts he 
tace always felt it imperatively his duty, 

as it was constantly his care, to exam
ine the minutest details of all matters 
affecting the expenditure, discipline 
and personnel of the department, the 
proper working of which was his daily

NEWS NOTES
Albany, N. Y., street railways have g men ;n France, 

adopted the near-side stop plan.
Wilmington. N.D., plans to ;mport j 

Negro labor from
St. Paul business men refuse 

southern states. ! accept Canadian currency at 
! value.

N. Y., employs 185Rochester,For the newest and best in all kinds . 
of shoes for everyone, buy them at. teachers in night schools to care tor 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St. S.ooo pupils.

concern.
“Those associated with him and 

knowing the value of his work wish 
at this, their first opportunity, to place 
on record their high appreciation of 
his services and fidelity to the inter
ests of the public."

THE VICTROLA AND THE COMMUNITY—NO. 2

m,*>

Women’s Institute
■J

CAINSVILLE INSTITUTE.
The members of the Cainsville Wo

men’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. W. Tottle on Tuesday afternoon, 
r'~f. t2th. Owing to the busy season 
there were not as many present as us
ual. The president, Mrs. Rose, occu
pied tne cnair. The meeting opened by 

— — the National Anthem. During 
the afternoon the followig program 
was .L.e.iva to witn pleasure: In- 
-'t-'me*—al solo. Miss McIntyre: paper, 
“The Effects of the War on Women," 
Mrs. a. McCann: instrumental solo, 
Miss Kate Fonger. The roll call was 
answered by giving topics tor the 
coming year. The business part of the 
session was then conducted. It was 
decided to send $20 to the Red Cross; 
Miss McIntyre then favored the aud
ience with another solo, after which 
the meeting was closed with the sing
ing of “The Maple Leaf Forever.”

TUTELA INSTITUTE.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Tutela Women’s Institute was held 
on Tuesday, the 5th of October at the 
home of Mrs. H. McIntyre, Second 
Vice-president, Miss H. Morrison in 
the chair. The meeting opened by all 
singing the Opening Ode, after which 
the Secretary-Treasurer, Miss A. 
Birkett, read the minutes of the last 
meeting. The ladies decided to meet 
at the home of Mrs. T.. Hargreaves 
on Thursday, October 14th, for the 
purpose of packing fruit for -he sol
diers. The roll call was answered by 
“Time Saving Wrinkles."

Mrs. Fitzgerald gave a splendidly 
prepared paper on, “Our Motto for 
Home and Country." Mrs. Savage 
gave several vocal solos which were 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
exander’s paper on “The Ideal Home” 
was very interesting.

The meeting closed by all singing 
the National Anthem, after which all 
enjoyed the usual social time, and 
dainty refreshments served by the 
hostess.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Chapin, the first 
Tuesday in November when a full 
attendance is requested.
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Mrs, Book-keeper
says: “Our home is as 
musical as any of our 
friends now. It used
to be somewhat of an
effort to entertain our 
friends when they 
dropped in.

The Victrola does it now. The 
children are so easily amused too
—and it’s surprising how much 
they learn. There are so many 
records for children, that we 
have a wide choice and double
sided Victor records are only 
90 cents for the two selections.
“One of the new records i particularly 
enjoy is ‘Abide With Me’ a duet by 
Alma Gluck and Louise Homer. It is 
really delightful. We never feel out 
of it now when our Vidtrola-loving 
acquaintances talk of the new music.”

< t

Mrs. A1

■ 55=

CASPELL WON
HEATHER FINAL

1

The final game of the singles tour
nament at the Heather Bowling Club 
was played yesterday afternoon be
tween B. A Caspell and Dr. Eckel. 
It was a nip-and-tuck game through
out and with two ends to go the score 
was a tie. It was finally won by trie 
former by one shot. Dr. Eckel tailing 
down on the last end on the splendid 
draw game he had been playing. 
There were fifty six entries in all in 
this tournament and the gam ; was 
keenly contested throughout.

In the Rink tournament completed 
on Wednesday afternoon the winning 
rink was composed of Dr. Eckel, I 
Fred Mann, Rev. Bowyer and Tom 
McPhail, skip, and the runn.rs-up 
were: Rev. McClintock, Dr. Roomson, 
H. B. Beckett and T. L. Wood, skip.

The Scotch Doubles tournament 
which was run off some time ago was 
won by John Patte and I. Newsome, 
skip, the runners up being W. Moss 
and H. B. Beckett, skip.

The Umbrella contest which has 
been played each Tuesday evening 
throughout the season was won by a 
rink skipped by J. A. Grantham with 
J. O’Doud, Geo. Cromar and Frank 
Read as partners, their majority o! 
nineteen shots over the opposing rink

never
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Vidtrola IX $66.50
With 15 irn-inrh. double-sided Vidor Records 3f) selections your own choice $80 00

Sold on easy payments, if desired

Other Victrolas from $2 i to $255 
payments, il desired) at any "1 lis Master’s Y'oice” 
dealer in-any town or city in Canada. Write for 
free copy of our 450 page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vidor Records.

1 on easv

BERLINER GRAM-Q-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

4H5Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND <TTY

Be sure and look for this trade mark.
Victor Record- — Made in Canada- Patronize f iomc Products

#
B | and made early in the season,
® 1 having been beaten.

! The presentation of prizes to all 
j winners mentioned will be held to- 
i night at 8 o’clock at the club bouse, 

to which all members and others in
terested are invited.

*

: New York reports fewer cases ot 
! rabies under general dog-muzzling.

CEliiren Oi >
FUR R.ETCHÜRS

CAS T ORIAl

j

J. M. YOUNG & CO

Scotch Wool Blankets at a Bargain Single Blankets $1.25 each
5 pairs only Scotch Wool Blankets, Skcldon make, 7 4b. 

weight and all pure wool. Worth $8.25 pair. Sale 
price, pair ...

da single Blankets. 60x80 size. Special sale 
price, each .......................................................

i$1.25$6.98

GREY BLANKETS ALL AT REDUCED PRICES
Silver < ' rev Wool Blankets, 7? per Medium Grey Wool Blankets, 60x80

cent. wool. 60x80 size. Worth $5.00 
pair. Sale price, 
pair .............................

Dark grey Wool Blankets, 6-lb. size. 
Worth $2.50 pair. Sale 
price, pair ........................

size. 60. per cent, wool, good heaw
blankets. Worth $3.75. Side Qg.$1-98 $3.98 price, pair..........

Saturday Bargains in Suits and Coats
LADIES’ SUITS AT $12.50 COAT SPECIAL AT $7.50

Due l"t Ladies Suits in plain cloth, grey, navy and black, 
also a lew tweeds, Norfolk and plain tailored 
styles, silk braid trimming, all sizes. Special at

Ladies and Misses Winter Coals, made ol blanket and 
chinchilla cloth, in grey, tan, blue and plaid, trim 
med with velvet, etc. Very special at...................$12.50 $7.50

LADIES’ SUITS LADIES’ WINTER COATS
Ladies’ Suits in serges, poplins, cheviots and velvets, belted 

or plain styles, with adjustable collars, 
satin lined, fur trimmed. Special at.$25, $20 to

Ladies' Winter Coats, made of chinchilla, corduroy, boucle, 
tweeds, plush, bebe lamb, in all the newest styles for 

j winter wear. Special at..................... $30, $25, $22, $20 to$15.00coats !$10
$7.00 Pure Wool Blankets $4.98

About 18 pairs ol very best pure wool Blankets. 7-IK. weight. 64x84 size, slightlv imperfect ; if perfect worth d* Â An 
$7.00 pair. Sale price, pair........................................................................................ ............................

;

$4.00 White Wool Blankets $2.98
About 25 pairs of White Wool Blankets, size 68x80, blue or pink border. Worth $4.00 pair. 

Sale price, pair............................................................................................................................. *2.98
$4.25 White Wool Blankets $3.19

A good heavy woolen blanket, 6-lb. size, good fluff y finish and worth $4.25 pair. 
Sale price, pair......................................................................................................... $3.19

$4.75 White Wool Blankets $3.69
14 pairs only of these heavy Blankets, 7-lb. sixer almost pure wool, measure <>4x84.

Sale price ................................................................. ................................................................

These, three lines of Blankets arc slightly imperfect in the finishing, but not soiled or otherwise damaged, and are about 
2? per cent, oil their regular price.

W orth $4.75. $3.69

$1.50 Flannelette Blankets at $1.19
200 ^a*rs (lUa^y Flannelette Blankets, either white or silver grey, 

64 inches wide and 76 inches long. These are all perfect blankets. Reg
ular $1.50 quality. Sale price, pair.............................................................................. $1.19

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
“QUALITY FIRST”

We carry Carpets and 
Rugs

Lace Curtains and 
Draperies■->. f* %

Pacific Coast
VIA THE S< EM

Canadian Ro
AT ATTRACTIVE 11 
Through Train*.— No C 
Set* that >our ticket

Canadian Pa
“Nuture's Exposition 

to the California Expoi

LAIParticulars from W 
Brantford, urn.. < \in< ;

i- ,\lI list

Lehigh Valley Ani
The Coal That S

We are prepared to makel 
■iverle*. 1‘hoiie in your ortil

D. MgDO
169 Albion St. I

William Dever, 88. dead 
xee, was one of the last J 
the wreck of the Lady Ell
Michigan, 55 years ago.

Ontario 
Deben U

Security.
City of Toronto............ .1
City of Ottawa..............
City of Hamilton..........1
City of Brantford.... I 
City of London 
City of St. Catharines sj
City of Berlin...................19
City of Stratford............I
City of Sauli Ste. Marie. 
City of Fort "William.. I 
City of Port Arthur...!

Write for Full Part

l

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

DOUBLE TRACK ALL 5

Brantford - Ch 
Brantford - Moi

FOR CHICAGi
Le$ve Brantford 3.30 a.in.. 9] 

7.32 p.m. daily, i

FOR MONTRE
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m..

11.00 |>.m. vlail.x . 
Equipment tin* linest on a

s:u

PAN AMA-PACIFICEXP(
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANC 
SAN DIEGO

particulars and lu-rtli 
on application to Agents.

R. WR1GH1
Depot Ticket Agent. l‘h<

THOS. Î. NELS(
City PBSseuger and Ticket Ag«

Full

Over six hundred 
issued by THE R

B
The security oHVii 
The rate of inteie 
The Debentures i

as to make tn

For
Enquire at office

38-40 M

k

■ -Tty 5T

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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GERMANS SHOOT 
DOWN THOUSANDS 

OF BELGIANS

Results of 
Zepp Raid 

iOver LondonWHY FOR SALESOLD
RESIDENCE

I :Red brick cottage in Eagle Place, 
with hall, 3 living rooms, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, pantry, elec
tric lights and gas for cooking, cel
lar, hen house, Jot 42 x 231. Price 
*2300.

Storey and three-quarter red brick 
house in E wl. Place with hall, 3 
living rooms. 4 bedrooms, pantry, 
complete bath, electric lights, gas, 
chllnr, verandah. Price *2600.

WANTED—A house with four bed
rooms and all < oiivenieunes, moder
ate amount down and twenty-five 
dollars per month, in North Ward 
or south of Colborne Street in the 
East Wardy A good client.

ItBÜ
Over six hundred persons have invested in the Debentures 

issued by THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
*!

Paris, Oct. 15—A Havas despatch 
from Havre says:

“Over 5,000 civilians have been shot 
in Belgium lately by order of the Ger
man military authorities, according to 
authentic reports received by the Bel
gian government. The figure is ap
proximate and unofficial because 
local authorities, who fear reprisals, 
would dare draw up official reports.

“The estimates so far made follow:
“Antwerp, 200; Brabant, 200; F'and- 

ers, 100; Hainault, 400; Liege, 845; 
Limbourg, 40: Luxemburg, 1000; Na
mur 1,800.’’

London, Oct. 15.—Fifty-six persons 
were killed and 114 injured in the 
Zeppelin raid over London Wednes
day night. Fifteen of the 56 persons 
killed and 13 of the 114 wounded 
military casualties, according to an 
announcement made later by the Of
ficial Press Bureau. The text of the 
announcement follows.

“The Press Bureau of the War Of
fice announces that a fleet of hostile 
airships visited the Eastern Counties 
and a portion of the London area last 
night and dropped bombs.

“Anti-aircraft guns’ of the Royal 
Field Artillery, attached to the 
tral force, were in action, and an air
ship was seen to heel over on its side 
and to drop to a lower altitude. Five 
aeroplanes of the Royal Flying Corps 
went up, but owing to atmospheric 
conditions only one aeroplane suc
ceeded in locating an airship. This 
aeropls'ie, however, was unable to 
ov .. 1 the airship before it was lost 
in ’he . og.

L- . 1 XGE AND CASUALTIES

If !
IIJI*

BECAUSE »A lady who has recently sold a beautiful home has 
signed to us for sale a few articles of very nice household 
furniture, consisting of oak dining chairs and buffet, 
fine three-piece parlor suite, two handsome armchairs, splen- ! 
did quality Axminster carpiet. These have to be sold imme- ! 
diately. Articles on vjew now at our exchange, 129 Col- j 
borne St. >

1coil-were

!
.

1 IÜveryThe security offered investors is unquestionable.

: he rate of interest is satisfactory, and

Debentures are such a convenient form of investment 

as to make them very popular.

no

■IP 5;S. P. Pitcher & Soni
i!Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 313

! !t ,SM|./
'

For Particulars cen-
THE IRON HEEL. For Sale By Tender5

London, Oct. 15— An Amsterdam 
despatch says that, according to a 
Brussels despatch to the Cologne 
Gazette, many persons have been 
tried by court-martial on the charge 
of treason for assisting Belgians of 
military age to cross the frontier and 
for facilitating the escape of French 
and British soldiers from Belgium.

Five persons have been sentenced
to death, four to 15 years penal ser- “Some houses were damaged and 
vitude, one to 10 years and 17 to penal several fires were started, but no se- 
servitude or imprisonment lor from rious damage was caused to military 
two to eight years. Eight were ac- material. All fires were soon got 
quitted. der control by the fire brigade. The

Among those convicted were two following military casualties, in addi- 
women belonging to families in the tion to the one announced last night, 
aristocracy. have been reported, 14 killed and 13

wounded.
“The Home Office announces the 

following casualties other than the 
military casualties reported above :

Wo- 
Men. men.

1
at office of the Company—i,

Splendid timber limit of 15>4 square miles in Ontario, 
valuable woods. Tenders to be received up to and including 
November 20th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. No tender 
necessarily accepted. See us for particulars.

!$LeavingtheCity38-40 Market Street, Brantford
Owner wishes to sell house : fuR story 

and a half; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nic.e 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
*1300.

$2900 will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mahtel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, collar full size, furnace, gas, elective 
light with fixtures, 3 piece bath, good bum 
aud lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

ï; ii! tip
!,;:f SI

m-i
11 «

T. H. & B. 
Railway

S. G. READ & SON, LimitedOntario Cityj 
1 debentures |129 Golborne Street Brantfordun-

;i ■
i■^vvvvvvvuvw».For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 

j sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
*iom New York,

HMaturity.

ii ut Toronto.............. 1 July, 1945
of Ottawa.................1 Jan., 1925

.1922 to 1934 
,1 Oct, 1930 
31 July, 1918 

iTty of St. Catharines,8 Sept,, 1934
! City of Berlin.................1918 to 1944
5 City of Stratford 
| City of Sault Ste. Marie 1 Apl., 1935 
' City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
j City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particular»

yei urity. IÎ

L. Braund
139 Dalhousie Str-aei

Phones! Office 1533, Residence 130S 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

- ip

ii
fd

/.tv of Hamilton. 
it y of Brantford

Chil- a I ijS
II fdren. T'i iH, C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P A,, Hamilton, Local Agent.
Phone 110

Killed 
Injured .... 64

27 9 5 41 $it y of London !.
30 7 101 1; 111 Ii 111

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire 10 tne Courier, Totals ... 91

“Of these casualties. 32 killed and 
95 injured were in the London 
and these figures include those an
nounced last night.”
GERMAN OFFICIAL VERSION 

Berlin, Oct. 15.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—An official report given out 
to-day by the German admiralty 
garding the Zeppelin raid on London 
says, that in addition to dropping 
bombs on the English capital, the 
water works at Hampton and the 
town of Woolwich, where there is a 
great arsenal, were heavily bombard
ed. Great fires are reported to have 
followed the explosion of the Zeppe
lin bombs. The text of the admiralty 
statement follows:

“German airships during the night 
of Oct. 13-14 attacked the City of 
London and nearby important estab
lishments as well as the batteries of 
Ipswich. Several attacks were made, 
especially on the city of London.

“The docks of London, the water 
works at Hampton, near London, and 
Woolwich also were heavily bom
barded with incendiary bombs, 
all the places attacked important ex
plosions and great fires were observ
ed.

“All the airships returned safely, 
although they were vigorously at
tacked on passing over the British 
coast,”

39 12 142
1 Jan., 1925 Chicago, Oct. 15.—Cattle, receipts, 

2,000; market weak. Native beef $6.00 
to $10.40; Western steers, $6.60 to 
$8.65; cows and heifers, $2.70 to $8.- 
25; calves, $7.75 to $11.50. Hogs, re
ceipts, 13,000; market firm; light, 
$8 to $8.80; mixed, $8.05 to $8.90; 
heavy, $7.95 to $8.90; rough, $7.95 
to $8.15; pigs, $5 to $7.60; bulk of 
sales $8.25 to $8.85. Sheep, receipts 
6,000; market steady; native wethers 
$6 to $7; lambs, native, $6.75 to $8.90.

LOOK HERE !area,

. Ii *Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 80 minutes from to, 

seat you have been holding down for 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for eak 

and to rent.

: \W'

»re- \n
Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ■

LIMITED
EA2T BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Bufalo, 0:t. 15—Cattle: Re

ceipts 1500 head; slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts 600 head; active; 

$4 to $12.50.
Hogs—Receipts 11,200 head; slow; 

heavy, $8.80 to $8.90; mixed, $8.65 to 
$8.85; yorkers, $7.75 to $8.85; pigs, 
$7.25 to $7.50; roughs, $7.75 to 5>8; 
stags, $6.00 to $7.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6,000 
head; lambs, $5.00 to $9.15; others un
changed.

Brantford, Ont.
;J '
I * rJOHN FAIR

nmiffRnrciBM Surveyor and Civil Engine** 
Solicitor for Patenta 

20 MARKET ST. . Phone MMCOAL tAS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

I ■Mi
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

1

Bargains in- : 
. Farms

iAsk for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

1FOR CHICAGO At
Brantford 3.30 a.-m.. 9.37 ant. aud j 

7.32 jj.in. daily.
Gi Hi

i /n rii I*5 TiFOR MONTREAL RiH300 acres good sheep farm. $6000. 
Will take city property part payment.

30 acres good soli, frame house,, ce
ment ham, $;iooo. Will take city 
property. 1 .

; 3 acres with frame house, $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out,,,good soil, 

splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
, frame 1%: storey house with, fur

nace, 15 to 20-,acres of cedar and 
pine /bush.-. Owner . retiring ; can 
he bought right.

PIl.eave Toronto 9.00 a m.. .<30 pin., and 
11.00 p.iii. daily.

Equipment 11n* finost on all trains.
!j I ii !i ■

■ §;pan am a-pacificExpositions i
lied u him I Fares to

S\\ FRANCISCO, LOS WGKI.KS AM)
san i)ii:<;o

I 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 ii

Gives Back
Bulgar Jewels

Ipart ion hi rs and berth reservations 
-•u application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Fhoue *46

Full |
y,:1 IIISecurity First?THOS. I. NELSON Practically Decided LastNight 

to Use Three Tennis Courts 
of Dufferin Club.

- ! i||

. 4 ? '
11City PiiMooger «oil Ticket Agent. Fhoae 16 By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Oct. 15—The Duke of Or
leans addressed a letter to King Fer
dinand of Bulgaria several days ago 
requesting the monarch to take back 
jewels of Bulgarian orders wnich had 
been bestowed upon him, but the lat
ter was to be published only on the 
day Bulgaria entered the war. 
his communication, the Duke said:

"The attitude your majesty has 
thought right to take in the present 
war, contrary to your previous policy, 
forces me to the sad duty of praying 
your majesty to take back the jewels 
of Bulgarian orders with which your 
majesty invested me, first upon the 
death of your venerable mother, and 
second, when your majesty was in 
Paris, to point out how much Bu'garia 
owe.' o France.”

1 your majesty to take back 
Is because, alas, I cannot

send L.ner.l, but your majesty nas only By Special Wire to the Courier, 
to apply to his ally, who for more 
than a year has occupied my chat
eau in Belgium, and for whom my 
safe can have no secrets. I authorize 
giving up to your majesty orders 1 
can no longer Wear.

“Your majesty will understand I
am obliged to warn your majesty the _ £ ,ere was spirited trench
day he takes up arms against my fighting at the Hache forest,
country, France, his name will be the Champagne district French
struck from the chapter of Knights batteries answered with eneregy ar-
of the Holy Spirit. I do not ask your tillery fire from the German lines
majesty to send back the jewels of ' against the French positions to the Bv special. Wire to the courier, 
the Order of Holy Spirit, but wish j east of Auberive. Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 15.—Robert
on the contrary that these souvenirs There was also severe cannonading ; Wright, an Englishman, was yester- 
of the France he has betrayed shall near Lihons; between the Oise and da7 sentenced to three months’ im- 
keep alive perpetual remorse.” the Aisne, near Quer.nieveres, and at P£lsonment for seditious utterances.

A letter the Duke wrote to Kmper- Nouvron. Wright attended a recruiting meet-
or Francis Joseph at the outbreak of in Lorraine the'French fire put an addre.ssed by Sergt. Raynor,
the war also has been publisned. He end to violent German artillery and ! „ ™fhe interrupted several times, 
asked the ruler of Austria-Hungary to infantry attacks. j He mtoriPed the crowd that England 1
take back the jewels of the order of < . . , ,1 was treating its prisoners as badly as
the Golden Fleece and refers to his fi , . . aa .. ,'1?'ent trench Germany, and he r. cngly advised
marriage to the Archduchess Maria . g ng FI, t^le -3“ well as in- , men not to enlist.
Dorothea of Austria as “the m:sfor- exrchanëes at Hart-
tune of his life.” manns-Weilerkopf.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

National League fans complained “ln ;he Artûis districti there was a 
of Moran s judgment when he déclin- j violent bombardment last night in ^ T
ed to senti in Alexander against the which both sides took part in front of 1 W. C. Johnson and Daisy Leonore
Red Sox in the world s series final Loos and to the northeast of Souche:*. I ™ere we(3 at Jersey City as Social-
game. As a matter of fact, Big Alex ’ There have been reported spirited lsts vow, “So long as love shall
was hit hard in his two appearances ! engagements with hand grenades in last- '
against the s°x. Chalmers, also a fast the trenches to the south of the for. nh- p c ,
ball pitcher, was peppered freely, i est 0£ Haiche Uht0 Research Bureau has found
Moran’s play, after seeing his speed “There were severe artillery ex ?ne faniilV ln the state with 58 mem- 

, nn. p n, Carrillo “orchard 'hi..k v„„ hav, taken many merchants beaten,was to try Mayer ' changes in the sector of Lihons, aa bers degenerates m five generations.
one of the last survivors" oT ki„LgT of Orienta pS°N.Y.? I, his Red SoTf^hoL^ recog^t T" as.be‘ween Oise and the James A. RyaVpMd a $z5 fine at

C 5° %Ls^K,ein in !'ake -Wn laWyer in '*si8,in* Wife’S 1». the difference^ between^ tV5°4?e“ 1 ^b^îevié^a"8 w!u as‘onT «*** ,C*

con, 55 years ago, i ation suit. t i*psia uu.i general debility. Take HuoU's. and the curvers. jNouvrofi plateau. as on tru gan who called his cab a Noah’s^

Lundy: & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

:
Then why not invest in our carefully-selected and guaranteed 

mortgages? They furnish double security and an attractive rate of 
interest.

'¥ 1
f

IP ^
The executive of the Dufferin Bow

ling and Tennis club met last night 
to discuss winding up the season’s af
fairs. A handsome surplus of $300 
was reported, which will likely be 
used to help clear off the capital debt.

The matter of forming a skating 
rink came up, and several North ward 
residents offered financial aid to the 
club to get the rink going. A com
mittee was appointed to look into the 
matter, and a rink will likçly be 
formed on the three front tennis

Write for booklet. — --1—■*>WVMWk ; S •

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

I
“Everything in Real Evsuatt” IIn

YI

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

-1BRANTFORD -CAT GARY fi! [ :JAMES J. WAKKEN 
* President

E. B. STOCK DALE 
Geneial .Manager

T. H. MILLER 
'Manager Brantford Branch Mr I

•,!
81500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile» 

from city, new frame house and barn, J 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now. in. .the 
ground, all for this price aad on àbey 
terms. .

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10-80 
per month. Why not pay your rent late

i i! “Along the front in Lorraine a 
French curtain of fire put an end at a 
point in front of Letricourt to a vio
lent fire in which the artillery, the 
infantry and the machine guns of the 
Germans took part. We have further
more directed an effective fire against 
the works of the enemy to the north 
of Reillon.

Tn the Vosges there has been very 
spirited fighting with trench weapons 
in the suburbs of Chapelotpe, to the 
northeast of Badonvilliers and on 
the heights of the Linge and of the 
Barrenkopf. There has been also a 
violent cannonading at Hartmanns- 
Weilerkopf and in this vicinity.”

FRENCH : 1 IIcourts.
It was decided also to hold a ban

quet of all the club members and 
close the season. At this banquet pre- 

rriiE sole lic*ad of a family, or any male sentation of trophies will be made to 
A over 18 years old, may homestead a the season’s winners. A committee 
quarter-section of available Dominion land was also appointed to make final afin Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap u mane nnai ar
plicant must appear in person at the Du rangemens tor this attair. 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fur 
the District. Entry by proxy may b«* made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within , 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

; r; j

OFFICIAL : IjSJ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOUVHWFST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
I

the yout own pocket? SEE U8.
81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bask 

barn, lots of fruit aud berries, quart* 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small eP>. 
property la exchange.

;
Paris, Oct. 15.—There was a vio

lent bombardment last night, both 
sides taking part, before Loos and. 
near Souchez, according to the an
nouncement given out by the French 
war office this afternoon.

I;!
NEWS NOTES

;BOTH PHONES—Off. $?*. Be*. IMS 
OPEN 1 Tues., Thurg., -•■•4. Kveel»- -1 
leeorence—Money to Loan—Imswv

A well-dressed woman congratul
ated Rev. S. S. Reed on his sermon 
at Denver, Colo., on the street, and 
took his pocketbook and $80.

While carrying a side of beef Chas. 
Hamer, of Philadelphia, fell and was 

In certain districts a homesteader in crushed to death 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter t? . . , .
section alongside his homestead. Price L-imer ILmerson, bank cashier at 
$:;.uo per acre. Montgomery, N.Y., was given 6 years

i Duties—Six months’ residence ln each of for stealing Kzfi nnn 
three years after earning homestead pat n, ? r LJ l, ' r u i. .. .

lent; a iso 30 acres extra cultivation. Pre J • Helper, of tienhow City,
emption patent may be obtained as soon 111., is dangerously ill from anthrax, 

i us homestead patent, on certain conditions, due to a mosquito bite.
A settler who has exhausted his home- Morristown anti-suffraeettes 

IS l^rtafif dl^icLP .,5,0^r accused of destroying the suffrage
i acl-e. Duties—Must reside six months in j banners there with acid, 
each of three years, cultivate DO acres aud A fourteen-year-old Kansas city 

I erect a house worth $300. boy, Major Mack Rhoades is touring
The area of cultivation Is subject to re- _ nh m ’i auction 111 case of rough, scrubby or stony a* a Phenomenal violinist.

Live stock may be substituted for why they tired an employee for being
away three weeks on jury duty.

E. C. Converse, multi-millionaire, 
has placed 1,500 acres of Greenwich, 
Con., as a sanctuary for birds.

President Wilson has a private 
telephone line to his fiancee's house, 

. upon which there is no “central.”
While m San Francisco jail for re- Capt. C. H. Morrow is ordered not 

fusing to work tor his family, Joseph to assist his brother for the eltction
Phone 432 Swanson has made a model of the4 Of Governor of Kentucky by 

’ “ 1 prison. ing.

I: y*

■ Â i:
If

• f*
Imprisonment for Sedition. I

OUR BIG !
■ ! Ii!

.i_____

i : j'
' I

itI
I |]

V

are rï

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
1 idling of Pianos, 
r uiniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting, s

4 H J

ehigh Valley AnthraciteÏ
:î fi. f ;I he Coal That Satisfies bind.

I cultivation under certain conditions.
W. W. CO BY, C.M.G., 
Minister of the Interior.

‘ Mrs. Ethel von Halls, of Mo'rse- 
more, N.J., in a divorce suit, names a 
maid she had taken to her home to 
reclaim.

prepared to make prompt <le- 
rhoiie in > our order now. uDeputy of the

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of this 
ed vert.l$i#*mput. will not be da id for—

IJF

l MCDONALD i>

II)

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

.1 iM
.;

Albion St. stump-
1 ■I tvViliiam Dever. 88, dead :n Milwau-

was
>

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 • iJ 1 : i D S

; ri: S' :) ii

t

i i-1
1:

I
I

kill itI j|r 1

i 1 i,
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VV e Offer for Immediate Sale Residence
MO. 189 CLARENCE ST.

One and three-quarter storey red brick containing kitchen, 
summer kitchen, dining 100m, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and haV up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; lot 40 x 110 feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at our office.

Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

Phone 2043 House 2192

MARKETS

V THE Y

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
[154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

[52 Erie Ave.

JNew itoute to Western Canada

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

tv.'Toronto 10.45»
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 J;
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving (>.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 

Govt. R.vs., or T. <k N. O. 
Railway Agents.

\HI J I

Pacific Coast Tours
N IA THE SCENIC

Canadian Rockies
XT ATTRACTIVE I A lx ES 

Through Trains—No Change 
See that your ticket reads

Canadian Pacific
“Nature’s Exposition Itoute 

to the California Expositions'*

I ’;i rt i'ii I a’rs from \V. LA HEY. Agent, 
i Mord, out . or write

M. <;. Mil: PHY. 
I>ist. Passai’. Agi . Toronto

it

CANADIAN

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
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! HOOD’S
PILLS

rnTTiT- mmnFR 'loss due to over-lapping. Absolutely oic figures in British military his- QlIRfiFSTPH
lJtllLi XVLJ-tXV jno discrimination is made among th; tory. A letter by Mr. Gordon to Mr. | VUUULVI LU

-g-nr——„ ■ ~ . men who need help. The British Red James R. Purdy, dated 1882, has re-!
Cross Society cares for ail alike, whe- cently been published in the Morning j 

! ther from the Motherland, from any Post of London, from which the fol- ! /

l,-. 1 «ECE,”i -
toed, every afiernonu, at Dalhonsie Street, 1 the British Army. More than that, its passing a measure for compulsory ! -, jt js desired’ bv the HonTabl- TSTte activities are not «mfined totheBnv : universal military training. So far j the‘ Minister oTMilftia ^Defence | T

S-es^oa. -„d U.<- U;Utvu Stales, $2, ish Army. 1 hey extend also to the . as England is concerned, she need not j that a Roll of Honor, containing the
lier annum. 1 Allied forces, and it has met calls , for tne next quarter of a century i names Df residents of cities towns

«MI-WKEKÎA roVRlF.lt Tnblislicfl! on | made upon it by all the Allies for aoc- j be under any apprehension of ser- villages and municipalities who have1

BS-wswevA».-»fissrusift •«•se*w”ariBin$,•», -vi-essransrff&css;Btiteyd StatesfoocL..-s..i.ra fur postage ; supplies. In Seroia m particular. it of her European neighbors, but m | Expeditionary should be established, 
reronto omre: «»«■» «-W Chambers, .72 j has been much m evidence m dealing lglo or thereabouts there will have 2 It is suggested that this Roll'of

Church Street. Toronto. U. L. bmallpcice, j with the typhus epidemic. arisen a naval power whicn may 1 Honor should be published with addi-
Kepreaentatlve.____________ . „---------------The hospital equipment served m prove mightier than she, and should j tions thereto from time to time in the-

. - — - ' whole or in part by the British K-d she (Germany) gain the supremacy, ]ocal newspapers and that a ^upv of
i-nday, October 15, 9 Cross Society and tne Order of St England will become extinct both as ; such roll_ af^er ’verification an^re-

john, is very complex, and no simple a sea and a land power, and all her vision> be posted jn the municipal hall
classification would deal with the dependencies including India, will,
facts fairly. Beginning just behind the j fa]j int0 Germany’s clutches. You,

e- T.i,„ French has been able to fighting line with field .hospitals, far- may live to see this. I shall not,;
‘r - ' * . . , , r ther in the rear clearing hospitals are hut when that time comes, remember |

record another British aavance ot j reached and still farther back base
some moment. Part of the ground ! and general hospitals. Again, behind
taken was lost, but the rest was held these there are voluntary hospitals of

•"*«*"« <*• T", 'Tth- °£ 'hn!Sr,b?r£,MSoS't'S;
Hohenzoilern redoubt. In this assault d the Order of St. John werk. The 
the British used poisonous gases for f0n0wing summary will give some 

It is a lamentable idea of tne demands which these So
cieties meet:—

Mrs. Nellie L. Me ClungROLL OF HONOR Cure 
Bilious
ness. 250.sent Will Deliver an Address in

Best for all liver ills. Try them.

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST CHURCH
On October 19, at 8 p.

I

m.
Under the Auspices of the BRANT COUNTY ALLIANCE 

SUBJECT:

oose; “ Probibilion in the Canadian West ”
Rev. G. A. Woodside will act as Chairman. Collection to defray

expenses.
Ot the city, town or muncipality in Br Special Wire to tin- Fourier, 
question. Berlin, Oct. 15.—(Wireless to Say- .

3.. It is also suggested that pa- ents j ville)—The assertion is made by the 1
' °r °î^er next °f kin in the various Tageblatt that Théophile Delcasse, ! 
localities, who have sons o: rela-1 , .. , .. - jIn 1862 Germany was not a sea ; tiveSj who enlisted in units of the who recently reslSned as the foreign j 

power had no colonies, and nad not 1 Canadian Expeditionary Force, at minister of France, opposed the land- ; „ , „ .
been bitten by imperialistic ambi- piaces other than their own city, town ing of troops at Saloniki. j ?s the _ treason of King Ferdinand |
tions. Bismarck was encouraging or vj]iage should furnish a list of the j "Perceiving that popular opinion ™ making common cause with the
France to occupy more African tern- ] same to tbe person compiling ' was turning against him,” the Tage- j Austro-Germans, Russia s enemies. !
tory and to dispute priority in that, the ]jst ;n tbe;r own locality so that . blatt adds, “Delcasse seized upon the I 7 ,,ls m4n“esto jt is expected will oe

'region with Great Britain. But Gor- j the Roll of Honor should be rwcur- j pretext of the Saloniki expedition as | followed immediately by definite ac-
, ml-» kritich Red Cross Society ! d.on lo.°ked far beyond the superfi- j ate as p0Ssible. i a reason to resign. He was thus able tl0n-

and the Order of St. John, conjointly ! OrLt^Rrhain ^nri^France mid "had ! 4' Ca,"e should be taken in Lie pre-1 t° disappear■ fr- om the political thea- julia Clifford Lathrop told Vassar .
turnished auxiliary supplies of all ^teat Britain ^nd l rance, axod d , tion and revision Qf this Roll of I tre ln îh*-®îtltude.of a ma”‘who ,f.or‘ students they should take courses in ?»ty and county are attending. Much

sorts from ambulances to bandages, h, of Br^ain’s i Ho"0-. 50 that the same should be j «w calamities and warned the nation the rearing of children. mterest s being shown and manyto all hospitals of the Royal Army lhe ultlmate tin' not only correct as to names and so ; while in reality hç, together with Marie Weber, maid, seeks $5,00 for P°mts of interest are being brought
Medical Corps pr°<"«r Zt IZt Soldier nart f f°rth. but that it should incL.de only j Pre«dent Poincare and War Minister an attaeck by ^ mist’ress, bulldog at out. Yesterday afternoon an address

2. These Societies have also cer- st°eSman part mystic. It has been j those who are honorably entitled to Mi jerand brought about the present Belle Harbor, Long Island. on Sewing” by Miss E Reynolds of
tain special hospitals which draw on , " r humans to have his !be shown thereon. _, w " . , „ . . Geo. Zimmerman, German farmer Pans’ was much enjoyed as was the
their stores for exclusive support. Lmente range of experience or to! 5- The preliminary Roll of Honor Jhe Vossische Zeiitnng says: near Shelbyville, 111., lent $2,500 to a talk 0.n„170n}f. ES,on°m‘“11 in

3. These Societies suppiy surgical ‘ . , futu®e as cieàrlv as ne did 1 m'ght be sub-divided into members lirP ? 1 career was based ciairvoyant t0 gain a woman’s i.ffec- Schools by Miss F. McNally of this
and other stores to many hundreds of i __________ l_ ! of the Canadian Expeditionary force upon the idea of revenge. He entered Lions and lost everything. cltY- An intelligent discussion was
voluntary hospitals recognized by the wbo have proceeded overseas, and 1 par^liament with a speech in favor of a ; ______ - ______ ! held on the “League of the Empire."
War Office. YHTI't» A\rn f'fXMMTP'NJT'C ; those who are still training in Canada, ! b rench-Russian alliance. He always- x .several communications being read

4. These Societies supply additional ^ 1 6. It is also desirable that a list j 1 cpresented the idea of war in Ger- T y-x«-y4 IVTllflAt* from various associations. The main
personnel, doctors, nurses and order- j President Wilson has had a private j should be made of members of the ! f16 i"35 inspired by the late Cl IfllUlU j point brought out and agreed upoii
lies at the request of the War Office, j telephone wire installed so that he can j active militia employed on guard duty King Edward, one of the most active----------------------- 1 was the closer union of the different
to serve in hospitals, hospital train;, j talk to'his fiance at any time he likes, jn Canada, but any such list should workers for the isolation of Germany. . p n ; parts of the Empire. This morning
hospital ships and mbularices. ! When it comes to a case of ring on 1 be kept separate and it does not ap- In 1905 Clemenceau thought that,_______tiontinuea irom age ; much interest centred around the

j instead of the ring off perhaps he I pear to be entitled to the same honor j Delcasse had disappeared from public hur]ed back across the Stripa River, t0Pic “Superannuation" handled by 
won’t be quite so anxious. i of being posted in the municipal hall, i “fe never again to return, but he did Eastern Galicia Petrograd asserts Prof. M. A. Mackenzie, M.A. of To

1 * » * I 7. When these lists have been pre- \ reaPPC3r and if he is now abandoned the advantage still rests with the Russ- j .r.onto-„ Ontario Teachers AI
j Those plucky Serbians continue to ! pared a copy should be sent forward I for ever by his former associates the.r ians> who hold cight miles o{ the east ! llance by Mr. E S. Hogarth B.A. of
stand up to it in great style. ' to this office for transmissiçn to the , decision comes too late for France. bank of the river after actions which j the Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.

* * Records Office, Militia Headq îarters, —have virtually separated the Austro- ! was both interesting and helpful, some
I The Kaiser is after wo more coun- Ottawa. DIICCIA ! German armies. j very good points being brought out.
’tries, making an offer to Spain of The above remarks are forwarded in ; liUOolA 1 Violent actions continue on the: ~ .
Morocco and Gibraltar, and to order that you may establish a Roll j x________ _______ I Dvinsk front, with little relative A- F- Britain of Cottonwool, Kan.,
Sweden, Finland, a Grand Duchy of of Honor covering your city. ; zr - , , _ n I change in the positions of the con- showed an ear of corn 9 1-2 feet tall,

a counterweight to the Triple Al- Russia. instead of delivering these; Lieut.-Col. H. Mewburn, ________(Continued trom Rage I) , tptlding armies John slavln of Brooklyn, aged 50,
-, liance. But a remarkable -ipacity | goods and others it will pretty soon _____________ A A.G , Sec. D'r- p£ ths expeditionary force. An Aih- DON T LIKE THE RAIDS ! disheShis moThe"^ f°r tt1r°Wmg
de-I for divination must be conceccd to ! ^ ® j , • himt/lf USy \ PIq^û !ens ^esPatch to the Corriere Dell» Irritation is displayed by the press'

1882 I 0 j Buffalo Next Place Sera says that in exchange for this at the failure of the re-organized air
* * u-v sn<-«-iai win- 10 the Courier. assistance the entente will furnish craft force for the defense of London

■ . I lh d . f riach between Great ! , 7°rd ba? 7°nated $10-?09 t0 j Oakland, Cal., Oct. 15—The Ameri- Greece funds for keeping up its arma- to bring down a single Zeppelin of the
ly her attitude towards the cential , * the Canadian Red Cross Association. can Prison Association at its closing j ments, and that the Nattional Ban* squadron which attacked the capital
powers. Britain and Germany on the issue In otr.er words he has offered to put session last night selected Buffalo, of Greece already has received a on Wednesday night. Demands for

There need be no cause for surprise of world supremacy." his auto-graph to a cheque for that] N.Y., as the place of its next meet- credit of 30,000,000 francs ($6,000,000), reprisals are increasing,
that at a large public gathering in It was an extraordinary man who a™°unt. ] ing. Arthur Pratt of Utah wes elected from London and Paris. Lists of casualties in the British
London the demand was made that ' made this extraordinary prediction'— * * * | president. ; Paris,. Uct. 15.—Russian interveri- army published in newspapers j a iwavg hearsT-onaon, tne émana was maae mat Gordon The Y. M. C. A. campaign in this 1 ----------------- ------------------- tion in the Balkans probably will be dun ng tne first fifteen days of October Always bears
Zeppelm raids should be avenged by Charles George Gordon ( Chinese d.y ig Qn beha,f of afi e7celfent cause ; For ^ newest afid best aU kinds j preceded by a manifesto issued by j show a total of 31,055 killed, wounded j Si th®. ,
similar air attacks upon German cit- ordon ), an undoubted genius and £or. one 0f tbe biggest assets of any l G{ shoes for everyone, Jiuy them at i Emperor Nicholas as chief protec-j or missing. Of these 1,443 were ofii- j

one of the most picturesque an ! her- country is a clean and virile manhood. 1 Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St. ! tor of all Slavs to the Bulgarians, de- ; cers.

The Situation.

my words.”

: nouncin what will be characterized5 TEACHERS’ CONVENTION
The annual convention of Brant 

County and City of Brantford Teach
ers’ is proving very interesting and in
structive. About 200 teachers of the

the first time, 
phase of warfare, but justified because 
of the diabolical conduct of the Huns
in a like regard.

The French are making a violent 
artillery demonstration in the direc
tion of Lens, and it is regarded as a 
prelude to another big drive in that

ouiquarter.
The news from the Eastern theatre 

is still reassuring, as far as the Rus
sian operations are concerned.

Sir Edward Grey’s statement in the 
British House regarding the Balkan 
situation, was couched in the calm 
arid unemotional • language so char
acteristic of the British Foreign Sec- j 
retary. He made it clear that the feel- j 
ing among the nations ill that region 
is not one making for union but di
vision, and that nothing excepting a 
prepondering advantage for the allies 
would have made any negotiations 
for concerted action successful.

What Gordon Predicted. I
Man / people with a gift for -oking j 

ahead foresaw the present European 
war. It didn’t requite extraord'nary 
acumen to predict a great 
after the rise of the Triple Entente asHe

expressed the opinion that in the long
run Greece would have to stand by 

Meanwhile the newsSerbia.
spatches state that Germany is trying ! the prophet who way back in 
to force Roumania to define definite- I could set “1910 or thereabouts” as

:

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years

ies. It would seem to be necessary, 
as in the case of poisonous gàses, to 
answer this kind of hatchery in kind.

.

!

The British Red Cross | 
Society.

The special appeal of the British: 
Red Cross Society has raised many | 
questions in the minds of citizens with j 
regard to.the relation of the Canadian ] 
Red Cross Society to the British Red 
Cross Society, and, further,, about the 
work done by the British Red Cross 
Society.

It should be borne in mind that it 
was at the Geneva Convention in 1864 ;

GREAT BLANKET SALE
gfurnish the greatest sale of Blankets in the history

for this event for weeks back, 
Woolens, as everybody knows

§^oï uns rore, we nave ne n planning anu prepam 
gathering together such values that assure succeys.
have advanced at a prohibitive rate, thereby making these bargains doubly big bargains. 
We have about 500 pairs of wool blankets and about 800 pairs of flannelette and 
wool nap blankets. Remember Saturday Morning. SEE EAST WINDOW

Ithat fifteen European nations agreed 
that neutrals and civilians could help 
the sick and wounded through Red 
Cross Societies without being classed 
as . belligerents, 
therefore, underlies the organization 
and the work of Red Cross Societies. 
Apart from any other considerations, 
this Convention itself is sufficient an
swer to the question which is fre
quently asked, "Why does not the 
Government lock after the sick and 
wounded?" The emblem of the Red 
Cross was adopted and is recognized j 
the world over as indicative of the 
humanitarian work which is done un
der it. It is also recognized as a safe- | 
guard in that no enemy is supposed 
to attack or destroy persons, places or 
property so marked.

As Canada was not an independent 1 
nation, and was not, therefore, a party 
to the Geneva Convention, the Cana
dian Red Cross Society has its stand-1 
ing and is able to minister to the ! 
wants of the sick and wounded;

§
This Convention,

§ALL WOOL BLANKETS 8A Bargain in 
Single Blankets
60 Odd Blankets

g18 Pairs Only Look at the Price—18 Pairs Only
Here is the biggest and best bargain that was ever 

given in Blankets: An extra large full double bed size 
ALL WOOL Blanket, beautiful soft quality. Some are I 
slightly soiled on the edge, but are otherwise perfect. Pink 
or blue borders. The regular value is $4.50 a pair.
DURING SALE................................................................................

$2.79 Every Blanket is full dou
ble bed size. This is a manu
facturer’s odd lot of sample 
blankets. The regular values 
run from $2.00 to $3.25 a 
blanket. One of the best bar
gains in the sale.

DURING SALE

1
I §

$5.00 All Wool Blankets^for $3.75 $1.95 English Cotton Blankets $1.95 a
§Extra large size, 72x90, English Cotton Blan

kets, all plain white, whipped single.
SALE PRICE .................... ............

25 pairs of extra large double bed size All Wool 
Blankets, heavy weight, Canadian 
made. $1.95$3.75Reg. $5.00. SALE PRICE

$2.50 Wool Nap Blankets for $1.95 *, ■$3.50 Large Wool Blanket for $2.50

$i 19through its affiliation with the British 
Although the

100 pairs of beautiful soft W ool Nap Blankets, 
extra large double bed size, the softest blanket 
made. The regular price is $2.50. QP
SALE PRICE'............ ..........

50 pairs of full double bed size Canadian made 
Wool Blankets, pink or blue border, 
nice soft quality. Reg. $3.50. SALE

Red Cross Society.
Canadian Society has certain obliga- . 
tions which it has undertaken to fulfil, ■ $2.50
it works constantly in co-operation 
with the parent society. Its Commis-1 

sioner in England has a seat on the 
British Council, and thus the closest 
affiliation of these two organizations ] 
is maintained. Both British and Can
adian Red Cross Societies are man- i 
aged by committees, all of 
members give their time freely. It is, 
therefore, an institution concerning 
which it may be said that its manage- j 
ment is purely voluntary. There are 
expenses, of course, in connection 
with the offices, and with the packing, I 
transportation, etc., ot the materials 
sent, but these expenses are kept 
down to a minimum and all accounts j 
are regularly audited.

The demands made upon the Red 
Cross agencies by the present war 
are of such magnitude, and the co- ! 
operation with the movements of the ' 
Army and Navy so vital, that the j 
whole distribution of supplies and ser- 1 
vice, medical and otherwise, has been 
placed under the Director-General of 
the Army Medical Corps. In this wav 
the Government has co-ordinated all 
these agencies, and each is able there
fore, to work with the maximum of 
efficiency and with the least possible

$2.95 Bath Robe Blankets $2.95 $3.25 Wool Blankets for $2.39 8V ery handsome Indian design Bath Robe'Blan
kets. complete with girdle, neck cord and frogs, 
extra large size, 72x88.
PRICE .'........................

80 pairs.of full double bed size heavy Wool 
Blankets, pink or blue border. The regular price 
is $3.25.

£a blanket
$2.95SALE $2.39 eSALE PRICE

§
Best Quality Scotch Blanket Best Quality English Blanket

Absolutely all pure wool, every pair guaranteed English w 
Blankets, everv pair is whipped in single blankets, d* CT OPx ££ 
Regular $7.75.* SALE PRICE.......... ...................... «pD.Ï/D

Heavy Wool Blankets „
10 pairs of extra heavy all wool full double bed size Blau- w 

kets. pink or blue border. Regular 84.00.
SALE PRICE.........................................

whose
Extra. large guaranteed AH Wool Scotch Blanket, size 

72x90,-being a x er\ large size, each pair whipped 
singl\. Reg. S10.75. SALE PRICE:....................... $8.75 naHeavy Canadian Blanket

2? pairs of Heavy Wool Blankets. Canadian made, full 
double bed size, pink <>r blue b. mler. Reg. S3.75,
SALE PRICE". ................................................  ......

Ü$2,75 $2.95 I
! I §OUR SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON ENGLISH AND SCOTCH GUARANTEED WOOL BLANKETS WILL SAVE YOU ABOUT 20%

IOGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO g
g

•j

r

n ‘WWWWW W ’..x-.l

WHITE QUILT 
BARGAIN

WHITE QUILT 
BARGAIN

36 only very handsome 
large double bed size. White 
Guilts. 74x87.
SALE PRICE.

42 only large size neat de
sign White Quilts. 72x82. 
Reg. price $1.75.
SALE PRICE.$1.65 $1.25
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nemember always the 
first day is the best, 

as the choice are always 
taken that day.

Dy paying a small de
posit you can reserve 

any Blankets until need
ed at the sale price.

Grand 
Flannelette 

Blanket Bargain
100 Pairs

W ithout exception here is 
a bargain worth while: 100 
pairs of Grey or White Flan
nelette Blankets, extra good 
quality. Sold only at this 
price DURING SALE—

<M .00i -—-

a pair

LOCAL

W.M. S MEET.
The Brantford Distric 

Missionary Society 
Colborne Street 
holding sessions at io ; 
p. m.

AN ACKNOWLEDGME 
The managers of the W: 

gratefully acknowledge th 
$30.00 from the Brantford 
Alliance, being the prod 
collection at the union t 
service held in the Co: 
Church on Thanksgiving :

mei
Method

WANTS ADMISSION 
W. McMeans has appii: 

mission to the House of f
is recommended for admid 
Hargrove of the Salvation 
had been taking care of h 
his leaving the city. M 
would like to know that 
cared for.

ELECTED OFFICERS. 
The members of the C 
very enjoyable time 1 

when they were enterta 
Brown Betty Inn by their 
A. Goodwin. The follow 

elected for the nextwere
President, Mr. J. B. Det\ 

Fred Coles; vitdent.
Harry Bunston: social vid 
Frank Sloan; sports vid 
Will Hermiston; secretary 
Allen; treasurer, Frank SI:

For good strong service 
shoes come to COLES’, 
the best at the lowest prj 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne S

GOOD I
WE ARE

EVER-u

MEAN E

«*EY

PHANTOM VIEW 
SHOWING; '|| 

INGENIOUS,:;;; 
* MECHANICAL 
-CONSTRUCTIONm

Haven't you alwal 
be an eye-glass or 
AWAY with the: 
lenses? Well, it is 
or SCREWS vequ 
yet the lenses are 
stay.

SE
It will pay you to1 
see a practical det 
ing power. You"! 
mountings you e 
glasses now or no]
Sold exclusively b
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x- LARGE FLOCK .

A flock of many thousands of birds 
passed over the city about midnignt. 

; Some of them WEAR
Bert Inglis *

Hats I 
Clothes 
Furnish-

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ill
invaded the| 

streets. They were a little larger than 
sparrows, and had white breasts.

even

E. B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

[Æ;i :
LIMITEDDress Goods Store, Ground F]0or.THE EIGHTY FOURTH.

„ , Turc-c-n- „ H is expected that the half bagaiion
W.M. S MEE1. j THE EXPENSES. l of the 84th to be quartered it. Brant- ,

The Brantford District Women’s j It is announced from Toronto that I°r(I I°r the winter will reach here j
Missionary Society meet to-ria> in an unxnown donor has offered to pav about Oct. 25th, after marching from !

colborne Street Methodist church, all expenses in connection with the Red Nia§ara Camp,
holding sessions at 10 am. and 2 Cross Day campaign througnout On-

j tario. It is estimated that the total SLIGHT MISHAP 
! will be about $5,000.

If
|S1A SALE OF

AUTUMN SUITS
IS

THENEW HATSi.

j:
m

Show Many Small But 
Clearly Evident 

Changes
—wing fancies, sloping 
like large propellers ; 
flattened, quill-like orn
aments gently sloping 
upward from the top of 
the crown; the extensive 
use of long - haired 
plush ; the encourage
ment given to colors and 
the oddly smart new 
shapes.

The chic small toques 
are daily increasing in 
popularity. They are 
usually black and trim
med in high effects. 
Equally well liked are 
the large, flat hats trim
med with fur and metal 
ornaments.

In fact, the variety of 
styles this season allows 
little or no excuse at all 
for the woman who does 
not wear becoming mil
linery.

»vnr-Ajru-M'T' 1 - - What might have be^n a serious ac- 1
,\’ ACKNOWLEDGMENT. j cident occurred this afternoon at the i
The managers of the Widows Home \ SURPRISE. PARTY. corner of Park Avenue and Colborne

; atefuily acknowledge the receipt of The Ladies’ Guild of St Paul’s ltreet An automobile going south on
- .00 from the Brantford Ministerial Church !ast night gave a pickle and ?ark Av<ffue- m makinS the turl !

:ancc. being the proceeds of the fruit shower to Rev. Mr and Mrs d,ow? polborne street, ran into a lit- j
lection at the union thanksgiving Light t the rectorv. The oartv was ,tlc iad- RcSgle Reynolds, riding a! 
va held m the Congregational jn the nature of a surprise, and was ?1C^C e‘ the child was not bad-

"-arch on Thanksgiving Day. ’ a pleasant evening of entertainment -,hur‘; the wheel was damaged
and refreshments. siderably.

a I I

Prices Ranging From 
$9,50 to $16.50

STYLES BEYOND COMPARE

fir

,»
»

They’re
“Different”

con-

\ fs ADMISSION
Me Means has applied for ad- ; LOST AGAIN. „. . .
,, to the House of Refuge He mi • . -, , ihere 13 a very entertaining bill at
k :,,,,nded for admission by W rhe- Biantford Codeg.a.e i\ugby the Brant Theatre for the last half of 

the Salvation Army whi team Journeyed to Woodstock yester- the week. Charlie Chaplin is on hand
taking care of him prior to ?3y f0 uP ?y A" exhlbltl0IJ game me in a most diverting reel in the last par;

'he”city Mr Hargrove oca s bad seven men of the "econd 0r which he takes the role of a wo- ’
know that he is beffi tean\ wlth them, because they under- ,^an in marvellous fashion. “The I

’ ; stood they were to meet Woodstock s Fight” is a thrilling drama in five parts j
second team. When they arrived they arKj jn the vaudevillec stunts there is
found the first team lined up against, a specially fine posing act by the

Î them and as a result never hud a Garrison sisters.
The members of the C. T. C. had ! chance. The score was Woodstock 37, 

oyable time last evening, Brantford 0.
cv were entertained at the . 1=— r— ........... — ■— ........... . . A crowded house greeted Dr. Chas.

Betty Inn by their teacher, Mr He who has a Life Policy has done E. Barker, the popular lecturer at the 
G Twin. The following ofucers ; his duty. He has discharged his res- Y. W. C. À. yesteday afternoon. Ow- 

elected for the next year : Hon. ponsibility and obeyed the law of ing to the fact that Victoria Hall is
cent. Mr. J. B. Detwi’er; presi- ; equality in that he has not neglected being used for Teachers’ Convention

r red Coles; vice-president, ; nor retused to accept his opportunities purposes, it was intended to hold it in 
Bunston; social vice-president, i what is the consequence of his ac- the reading room, but this was found 

k Sloan; sports vice-president, j tion? a great deal of the misery and to be too small, and it was transferred 
Hermiston; secretary, Will Van- ; misfortune of society comes from this to the club room and even then seat- 

treasurer, Frank Sloan. ; one fact that people do not save the ing accommodation could not be
----------- I one surplus dollar which is the factor found for all. The subject “How a

i.ocG strong serviceable school j of energy they have wasted. Get a woman can keep good health and be 
vorr.e to COLES’. We have j Savings Policy in the Manufacturers happy”, was very instructive and 

est t,t the lowest prices. Coles ; Life Insurance Company. J. BUR- much enjoyed by all. The lecture on 
Co.. 122 Colborne St. | BANK; GEN. AGENT, Heyd Block. “A woman’s Responsibility to he'

— daughter” for women only at the Con- 
gregational Church this afternoon, 
promises to be very interesting.

AT THE BRANT. r New Shirts | 

Neckwear 
Caps, I 

Gloves, Etc. *

19! 1*

m
LOT NO. 1

Prices $4.50 to $12.00 
Ladies’ and Misses’

Suits, in black, navy, Co
pen. and brown serge and 
Venetian cloth,. coats in 
smart swagger styles with 
or without belts, pleated 
sides, skirts full flare, 
front with tucks, side or 
inverted back closing. Spe- * 
cial prices.$14, $15, $16.50

LOT NO. 2
Many Styles in diagonal 

serge and Venetian cloths, 
colors navy and brown, 
slack lines in coat, with 
rich < silk collar, belt at 

back, slightly cutaway fronts, full flare stvlp of 
skirt. Special prices

>
*

$ [i» Hats, \
u

%p-

MilII «
ELECTED OFFICERS.

and the 
swellest line

Y. W. C. A. LECTURES. \ '
of

MSuitings and 
Overcoat- Î fir 'ÀV.lii

mgs .

illjèi>

wraaui soefi

Ever shown 
in Brantford '

k
: V )$11.50 to $13.50Serb Drive )!

MlJOBS FOR ALL.
A prominent citizen of the city, and j 

one who evidently understands what j 
he is talking about, expressed his op-j 
Tiion to a reporter on The Courier j
staff this morning to the effect that j _

| 'eople should be very careful to whom j a‘ er cruskm£ Serbia can Germany tn- 
- they bestow charity at the present [ vade Egypt or India and by accom- 
time. He quoted several instances j pushing this task she can draw fresh 
that hSjd come under his notice, wher j 
men who had nothing and were out o’ j 
work refused to work when good jobs SERoIA HAS COPPER MINES, 
were offered and believes it only fair ; “ ‘Bulgaria and Serbian soil,’ ne said,
that such things should be brought to j ‘provide rich granaries, which 
the notice of the public.

LOT NO. 3
Ladies’ Suits in brown, Copenf and navy Vene

tians, very smart styles of coats, with fullness to 
waist line with ripple, self collar and lapel, plain 
skirt with bias straps forming yoke and button 
trimmed.. Special price

■II?
l (Continued from Page 1)

“M. Vintrovitch declared that only
11.

PRICES $4.59 to $12.00 ’Bfi i
i

Ground Floor—
-—Right of Main Entrance.$9.50

treops h*Dm Turkey. I
—Main Store*—Second Floor—Take Elevator. ■

are ne
cessary to Germany, Serbian copper 
mines can supply urgently needed j 
metal.. By strengthening the Serbian 

A good turn out of members and front defending the key to the east the 
visitors greeted Noble Grand Tucker allies can frustrate all German 
at the opening of Mohawk Lodge, 1.1 schemes beat Germany's last trump 
D. O. F. Great interest is bc’ng taken j card andTiasten the ultimate victory.’ ” 
>n the membership contest by all the j 
Bros, as shown by the number of ap- j 
Mirations received at each meeting |
Noble Grand Scattergood and Bro. j 
A. Harley, P.G. of Gore Lodge were 
present End addressed the Bros, with 
a few well chosen remarks. After a 
short nogramme of songs and music 
clay dahs with plenty.-of good tobacco 
were passed around and everyone pro- 

’ceeded to enjoy themselves- at 
vressive euchre. Eleven games were 
oHyed, the winner, Mr. Ballar.tyne, 
getting 10 games and a handsome 
k-iar pipe as first orize. McLaren and 
Dickson were tie for booby prize, Me 
I-aren winning out. This is the first 
of a series of social gatherings to bo 
held by the “Mohawks” and it cer- j 
tainly was a success.

1
GOOD TURN OUT.

“EVER-LOCT^ xt *

ITwo Men Drowned.
cient care is exercised in crossing j'e.v Special Wire to the Courier, 
streets, and if more stringent lighting I Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 15 —

(Continued irom Page 1) regulations become necessary such was received here to-day that Allan j Because the spot where a robbery
y— —s*——7------------ — v Gillies, editor of Lindsay Warier and : occurred on Lake Erie is not located,

nection is that in the existing confli- nsks wlU be increased. Han Barber were drowned in the Scu- j -Harry Wilson is held at Detroit to
tioP.?;_ih.e. more street traffic, is re- “The winter is upon us with its gog River, last ,flight..,Particulars of I decide the venue of the trial,
stricted in the hours jsi darkness, the | slippery roads and fogs^and the soon- tj,e tragedy have not been received.
better it will be for ffie safety of th2 er we adapt our habits to the abnor- _____ ri _______
public and also for thè police in the I mal conditions which 
performance of their duties. The risks ; the greater will be our . 
to pedestrians already are consider- and our personal safety.

[ Washington lodges of Masons, No^ 
9, at Eatontown, N.J., celebrated its 

News 1 Iooth birthday.

able, partly at least because insuffi-Dark Streets !.

PHANTOM VIEW 
SHOWING 

INGENIOUS I'jJ 
MECHANICAL i|i||jC 
CONSTRUCTION J

lli' AS IT
/ -APPEARS 

TO THE 
WEARER

■
■ »

1 ;
y-lilS

T
î»! Lee Yuck Yoin, a New York Chin- 

1 -tally i ese merchant seeks an order to stay 
! the police constantly raiding his place 
j at all hours of the night.

-jIII il Ipro-
A leak in a hot water bag 

peace of mind ; SCalded the baby of John O’Connor, 
of Philadelphia.

encompass us ■1 -;if»-iill>
i;

Neatest in Appearance

Haven’t you always hoped that some day there would 
be an eye-glass or spectacle mounting that would DO 
AWAY with the bother of loose, wobbly, chipped 
lenses? Well, it is here at last. There are NO HOLES 
or SCREWS required in the “EVER-LOCT” System, 
yet the lenses are held positively tight and tight to 
stay.

j ' -T -?1VZ
timiRemember—at Levy’s— 

“Alterations are Free”
. V

ii 11 [1 ;iSà

fcL

SUPERANNUATION FUND.
Mr. W. Norman Andrews, chairman j 

of the management committee o • the j 
Board of Education, speaking at the 
discussion which followed the address 
of Professor Mackenzie, on Teachers’ 
Superannuation Fund, at Victoria Hall 
to-day, said in part: “T believe the 
scheme an admirable one. The 
teaching profession is the strongest 
moral force possessed by any country. 
This piece of National Machinery 
should be kept up to the highest state 
of efficiency. The Teachers’ Superan
nuation Fund is simply creating a 
sinking fund for depreciation and pro
viding not only for the future or the 
teacher but giving the state the high
est educational efficiency. I fail to see 
why there should be any objection to 
the fund, but orr the contrary an en
thusiastic endorsation. The govern
ment is certainly generous in -he mat
ter and its operation will result in a 
benefit to teacher, school and coun
try.”

!
Â MAm H ( j(V

IIIXT'ê Vv“Head” and “Hands” in Levy’s Kind 
of Storekeeping I

liSEE MY DISPLAY :
IS I ! 11

mi
1H' I
Tl Bl- >1

It will pay you to see these handsome mountings and 
see a practical demonstration of their wonderful hold
ing power. You’ll say they are the neatest-appearing 
mountings you ever saw. Whether you need - new 
glasses now or not, visit me.
Sold exclusively by

COURTESY without VALUES is like a head without hands. 

VALUES without COURTESY is like hands without a head.

Our Salespeople do not carry out our plan of storekeeping unless 

they take an enthusiastic interest in the question of your getting 

just the garment—whether Suit or Coat or Dress or Fur—that ex

actly satisfies your taste and wishes.

Both “Head” and “Hands” are in the Levy’s kind of storekeeping.
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CHAS. A. JARVIS, OPT. D. Ill
1"f Î

’■ :
OPTOMETRIST

‘Manufacturing: Optician wfpS?* » £S- $ :52 MARKET STREET
ii

J 11st North of Dalliousii* Street 
Doth phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday Fx eninffs luROUSING VALUES AT LEVY’S* 1 - - il pli
AS SERVICEABLE AS THEY ARE SEASONABLE 
AS FASHIONABLE AS THEY ARE REASONABLE

Good Lecture
at Convention

:

1 I n 
. 1 !

NEILL SHOE COMPANY '
I

The programme in connection with 
the Teachers’ convention given in 
Victoria Hall last night, proved very 
interesting, and a large number of 
teachers and others were present to 
enjoy it. Judge Hardy, in the absence 
of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, in his usual 
capable and efficient way presided, 
and delighted the audience with a 
few reminiscences of his old schoo1- 
boy days, also giving the teachers a 
few good sound points of advice. 
Miss Marjorie Jones, the highly tal
ented and renowned violinist, furnish
ed the musical numbers, which were 
very much enjoyed.
“The Education of the Adolescent,” 
by Dr. Peter Saniford, from the 
Faculty of Education at the Univer
sity of Toronto, and formerly of the 
University of Manchester, England, 
was very instructive. Mr. Sanderson 
explained the meaning of the term 
adolesence, stating that it is in real
ity the essentials of secondary edu
cation how it should be dealt with 
in different countries, and its import
ance, and how necessary it is for 
every teacher to become thoroughly 
acquainted with its meaning that they 
may become better fitted to instruct 
the children under their care,
King George cadets gave a couple of 
interesting patriotic

Mrs. W. Bishop, 37, has three grand 
: children and has just given birth to 
her 17th child,
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Some Specials for I

hSATURDAY
iiij
} : ;
t'li

$;

II

F;: : m
■ 68cI nlaiits ill mg-da law bouts, size 4 to 

7! j. Satvmlav .................................................

1!
■’The lecture on

Women' dongola slipper, elastic Iront,
7. Regular SI .25.

sizes

¥ ii «98c) Special Underwear
l ine Wool Underwear for 
ladies and misses, natural 
and white. Special per gar
ment

Special Silk Hose
1 n Fine Fibre Silk, double 
lu el and toe. colors of green 
and white, champagne and 

ai k. Special 35c a (PI
3 pair for VA

I|1
Sal unlay ...............................

Men's In 1 x kip lilueher cut. new 

g...... ..... sizes ( 1 tn 11. Satnnlay

W' unen’s dongola hfttti m hoots, patent tip. new 
line. Regular S.1.50.
Saturday .....

i1

$1.98 ==/

$1.25 it! *3, i-50c, 75c andpair or « : ■LI M l T EL D 1,

$2.68 I - -
i iSpecial Ladies’ Fine 

Walking Gloves
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Combination Suits

In fine all wool fail and win
ter weights.Special
at $1.25, $1.75. $2,

.. iii j y J ,
"THE READY-TD-WEAR STORE1

146 Colborne Street

k ' i i
’In colors of White, Tan and 

lllaek, two dome fasteners 
and 1 ititseams. Regular

1

Neill Shoe Co.
I 1.$2.50Tn- li

$1D5.
J.\ rsongs.

i

I. \ ,11 I
i j -:. Û

$
1 it j

SLki.li M

FALL
SUITS
$17.75
Mannish Serges, 

with guaranteed satin 
linings, braid and lint- 
ton trimmed, stylish 
skirts.

Of

flung

CHURCH
m.
LLIANCE

West”
Son to defray

pntion of Brant 
Brantford Teach- 
nteresting and in
to teachers of the 
attending. Much 

lown and many 
re being brought 
rnoon an address 
is E. Reynolds of 
joyed as was the 
pnomics in our 
. McNally of this 
t discussion was 
t of the Empire,” 
ons being read 
ations.. The main 
md agreed upon 
n of the different 
p. This morning 
red around the 
bn" handled by 
1 zit. M.A. of To- 
io Teachers Al- 
Hogarth, B.A. of 

jitute, Hamilton, 
and helpful, some 
pg brought out.

[ottonwoo 1, Kan., 
|rn 9 1-2 feet tall, 
rooklyn, aged 50, 
th for throwing

FUR
SETS

$15.00
Large single-skin Scarf 
and head-trimmed Pil
low
I Hack Siberian Lynx.

ofMuff smart

SERGE
SKIRTS

$3.98
Of . strictly all-wool 
Serge, in plaited and 
flared styles, trimmed 
with 'pockets and but
tons.

LB. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street

VELVET
DRESSES

$10.00

WINTER
COATS
$15.00

Tweeds,
Whitneys, Chinchillas, 
some Fur Trimmed. 
Many high neck mod
els.

Corduroys. In military effects, 
Braid or Fur Trimmed. 
In leading shades of 
brown, taupe, green, 
etc.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE
- 111111111------------------------------------——-hi »»i-wrr»

WEARERS OF GLASSES

JARVIS
“EVER-LOCT” MOUNTINGS
MEAN EVER TIGHT LENSES
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Vjy I'- !si' !ilvi i <1 y<> ü g îen judge our service 
and our values not only by what we say but by 

what our
themselves.

customers say and by what they find here
you to he the judge and jury, 
you will decide that we make 

you to wear good made- 
our one price tailoring 

unequalled in Canada to-day.

We ask
we are confident that 
if easy and
to-measure clothes, and that 
va! ie stands

profitable for
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; i‘ • ” faP and wilder British woolens, the contracts for which 
'f :',H "■ months ago, offer excellent styles, smart pat- 1

U ns, sen irealife fahn>s and our careful tailoring and lit is equal ' 
In 'visaI tailors elsewhere say the> have to charge from $,‘i to $10 
more for.

<,Ui‘ a ‘ ’ national ime-pi ice tailoring proposition represents the 
m no mi of madc-to-mea are clothing value at file lowest possible 
M r e. on man need he ashamed to wear one of our suits. We give 
' ;mi dependable workmanship ail through, we give vou woolens that 
no: only look welt, but wear better than they look; we give vou the 
biggest (adoring value that. ÿou can get anywhere, regardless of
v/V;! mv competitors say or do. The men w ho wear Tip Top Tailors 
Sr< made-to-measure suits and overcoats are well-dressed men—
";(‘n od value when they see it—and when they buy if.
c.VV <v-nnn:< V°'^a,'y m!' |ai 1 " with anything below $22.50 or $25.00. The surest and quickest way to 
,1! ’ ■*’ * nii'e i lgiit E> our .'A ore at (>8 Colborne Street, see tin* materials and learn to vour own

satis! act ion how wv i.-dor and finish our clothes. Don’t let anyone tell you that 
clothes to measure a I $! ?•; come ami satisfy you i sell on this point first. we cannot make good
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Garden, Lawn and
Flower-Box Prices for ; 

City Announced
L SI IE

The following is the award of Mr. Verandah Boxes, Class 2.—1st Mr.
John Thresher who was Judge this 1 Kilmer, 103 Northumberland St., 2nd 
season. All places were inspected ! Mr. W. A. Tipper, 108 Northumber- 
twice in July and September. j land St.

Class i is for workingmen only. j Vegetables. Garden, Class 1.—2nd j 
Class two is for men of leisure. j W. Yeates, 76 Superior St.

tor"nufstgbtaingiot^less | STREET COMPETITION

cent., second prize 70 per cent, and Two streets in each section of the ;
third prize 60 per cent. I city" °Pen t0 workingmen only. , A very interesting meeting of the

James street in Ward Two was sel- , WARD ONE. EquA Franchise CU.b was held ves
ectea for street competition where ,x, . , ,, _ , . j rrancmse cod was field yes-
no prizes were awarded as there was j wWfs‘ St ~2n* Mxr;,R°jî!nS’ ; te/d7ay af^rnooun "l thcJecVe/0?7 
not a property on the street that ^st Mill St.; 3rd, Mr. Woodbury, 8, ■ of Zion Cnurch when Mr. Frederick
could obtain even 60 per cent. St1 v?' v S& ivr t g lxon' ¥' of Winnipeg, was pre

rinrc bt. Pauls Ave.—1st, Mr. Jas. Scott, sent and addressed the audience on
WAKJJ 26 St. Paul’s Ave; 2nd Mr. Jago, 66 “Equal Franchise” or^“Votes for Wo

Lawn Class 1, 1st, T. Ransom, 6 St. Paul’s Ave ; 3rd, A. Gillispie, 43 St men.” Mr. Dixon is a brillliant speak 
Ada Avenue. j Paul’s Avenue. ; er and one who thoroughly under

; Class 2, Lawn—1st, h. Chalcraft, j West Brantford—Oak St.—1st, A. stands the handling of this delicate 
48 Dulferin avenue; 2nd, Mrs. üon- ; Glass, 27 Oak St.; 2nd, Mrs. J. Grum- 1 question, which is of so much moment 
nelly, 57 Palmerston avenue; 3rd, Mrs. ; mett, 38 Oak St.; 3rd Mr. Johnson, 15 j to the people of the civilized world 
J. butneriand, 50 Dufferin avenue. i Oak St. ! day. He pointed out by the use oi

Verandah Boxes, Class 2—ist, Mrs.! Brant St.— 2nd, Mr. Wilde, 16 facts that could not be disputed how 
C. J Watt, 68 Lome Crescent, Brant St,; 3rd, Mr. Dewar, 58 Brant, women were entitled to a voice in the

Vegetable Garden, Class 2—1st, Mr. Street. management of affairs equally with
J. J. Hurley, 26 Lome Crescent WARD TWO men. One point in favor of Equal

WARD TWO. Terrace Hill St.-2nd, S. Cayless, Franchise was this: Women are found
Lawn, Class 1—xst, A. G. Perry 116 163 Terrace Hill St.; 3rd, Geo. Yapp, ,l ?ay on,fth? batlefields trying to ob- 

Pearl St; 2nd, T. Davison, 99 Terrace ! 48 Terrace Hill St. Mr. Buckborough !evla\e. suffering; in the hospitals fight- 
Hill street; 3rd, 1. S. Armstrong, 83 26 Terrace Hill st., qualified for first ‘"S al* kinds of virulent diseases in 
Dundas street. j pize, but having received a prize in the sweat shoPs m most instances do

Lawn, Class 2—1st, Mrs. W. G. Ox- J former years was barred from taking ‘"g men s work at a far inferior wage, 
taby, 20 Abigail Avenue; 2nd, Miss a prize this year in this class. f^ey are adm|tted t0 ,the Jalls- have tu
li. u. Heatley, 135 Pearl street; 3rd, Horticultural—Three share taxes, in fact in almost every

i WARD'THREE.
WAku mKtt. , Marlborough Street—1st J. A Pow- then why are they not allowed at thr

Lawn, Class 1—1st, F. Rowe, 54 ell, 187 Marlborough St.; 2nd, Mr. polls? “Votes for Women” is now
Chatham street; 2nd, Mr. Wright 131 Chrysler, 161 Marlborough St.; 3rd, 1 frequent slogan said Mr. Dixon. The
Chatham street. __ j W. G. Thomson, 131 Marlborough St. j last century has been remarkable I ,

Lawn, Class 2— Miss G. Fowler, Clarence St.—1st, Mr. Simmons, 114 ; its democracy, political harmony 
112 Nelson street; 2nd, Miss E. M. Clarence St.; 2nd, E. Reynolds, 82 ; what we are striving for and the Ur 
Perley, 16 Wellington street. i Clarence St.; 3rd, E. L. Williams, 102 I of democracy should always be

Verandah Boxes, Class 1—2nd, Miss 1 Clarence St. before us, and this ideal can nevei
M. C. Taylor, 46 Darling street. WARD FOUR reached until men ana women hav

Verandah Boxes Class 2-1 st, J. F. Drummond St._Ist> Mrs. Shel- e5^ual rights Many men say we ha - 
Mellor, (2 Market street. drake, 227 Drummond St.; 2nd. H. a,ways g<?* a>u.ng w,thout theyt“ww

Berry ,33 Drummond St.; 3rd, Mr. >" the government. Why
Lawn, Class i-xst, Robt. Smith, Symington, ,35 Drummond St. should we bestir ourselves? Let thin,;

25G Wellington street; 2nd, H. B.| Murray St.-ist, Mr. Thos. Stuart, i !‘e- 0t.he™ D“0yeCi UP 2***ak“
Charlton, 208 Park avenue; 3rd, J. A. 258 Murray St.; 2nd Mr Fred Sayles, ldea of chival V .saY 11 15 ,n * r .g.11 tu* 
Kirkby, ;95 Nelson street. 213 Murray St; 3rd, Mr. Bygraves, ^ n"llfni hrmh

Lawn, Class 2-ist, Mr. F. Wright,1 2$6 Murray St. t V Le h^rerl fr.m
k7d6amselS°6n2 SChMkam2nstre?vS3tdaT I WAKD FIVE" voting' for example! idiot.? lunlfics,

Adams, ^ ’ 1 Brock St.—1st, Mrs. E. Hutchinson, etc. These men, with their high chi
N J eqUeA1 k 4 ri,« T Geo r48 Brock St; 2nd, Mr. Butler, 76 valrous notions kre in reality, if they 

Verandah Box, Class 2_ist, Geo, ] g”rock St d Mr. Peckham, 111 stop to consider, putting their wives, 
G. Traill, 162 Peel street . , Brock St. sisters and mothers on an equal bas.s

t n, 1 i! m, cm,™ 48q! Arthur St.-ist, Mrs. Willis, 75 with these.
Lawn, Class 1. s . , Arthur St.; 2nd, Mr. J. A. Adams, 13 Intemperance questions, women to

Coiborne St, 2nd M Fred Ha L 40 Arthyr have been more active and done
Port St, 3rd, Mr. T. Sleedi, 16 Strata- EAQLE PLACE more in carrying on the propaganda
CTawnV,"Class 2.-lst Mr. H. S. Tap-' Port St.-ist, Mr. Johnson; *5 ^oT^nce whenTev were "ad"

st-: EHrASSftir *ff

L Ad”*'107 Nmth- ÆJÆfîiS s ^ ‘ f fp”» s"V",ïïh Boxes, Class 1. 1st, W C.yug. S,, 3,d. M, L. Smi.h. », ÏSUZZTioSX

G. Dawson, 51 Mohawk St. Cayuga St was ;n Sweden; to-day in New Zea
land, Australia, Tasmania, Norway, 
Denmark. Alaska and different parts 
of the United States. Both poliitcal 
parties in Manitoba to-day are in favor 
of equal franchise and Mr. Dixon oe- 
lieves women will have the vote be
fore next April. In Alberta a bill has 
also been introduced in this cause. 
The women of to day are giving men 
and boys a run for tneir money in all 
the higher walks of life. They have 
invaded fields of labor where men 
have gone and it is only reasonable to 

s suppose we would be better for their 
invasion into politics. Equal guar
dianship of children is another thing 
women are striving for to-day, also the 
dower law, equal pay for equal work. 
The preceding lines are a few of the 
facts brought out by Mr. Dixon yes
terday, and those wishing more in
formation on the subject should read 
‘The Legal Status of Women in Mani 
toba” by Dr. Mary Crawford. The 
meeting was also interspersed with 
musical numtiers : piano solo by Miss 
Erma Coyne ; songs by Misses Heath 
and Garvin. Addresses were also given 
by the pastor, Rev. G. A. Woodsidr, 
and Mrs. Secord.

i

i
i In an Address the Visiting 

M P. P. Gave Reasons 
for Its Adoption.i

■

i

to

ll!

WARD FOUR.

I

point that the root of the unemploy
ment problem was land monopoly, and 
Single Tax would cure that. He, was 
careful however, he said, not to claim 
that Single Tax was a panacea for all 
ills.

St. Louis, Mo., is to have an auto 
factory to cost $i,000,000.

atch1
Mr. F. W. Dixon, M.P.P. for 

Winnipeg, Addressed 
Audience Last Night.

US
hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants > 
atching

Mr. F. L. Dixon, M.P.P. for Centre j 
Winnipeg, addressed a meeting last j 
night in the Collegiate Institute un- j 
der the auspices of the Trades and 
Labor Council His subject was “Di
rect Legislation and Tax Reform.” f 
The audience was small, much too I 
small for the character of the speech : 
which was interesting and thoughtful 
throughout .

Direct legislation, Mr. Dixon de ' 
fined as a proposed improvement in i 
the system of government in order to \ 
give people more control in making 1 
the laws, especially between élections. 
It consisted of the adoption of three ! 
expedients—the initiative by which bv i 
petition, legislation must be enacted 
or referred to the people; the referen
dum by which laws can be held up af
ter nassing the legislature for consent 
of the peoole, and recall. The latter 
is not strictly a part of direct legisla
tion and is rarely used.

The speaker stated however, that a 
real democracy was not possible until 
there was established economic justice. 
The single tax set out to do this. 
Single Tax called for abolition of all 
taxes on industry and products of in
dustry and placing the tax on the un
improved value of the land. Mr. Dixon 
avowed he was a Free Trader and did 
not believe in tariffs. In the West 
he stated, almost two-thirds of thp 
land was held for speculation pur
poses. Under Single Tax this would 
be impossible.

The ideal Single Tax system was in 
Banff, where all the land was rented 
by the government at a small figure 
and the revenue devoted to town im
provement. Make that system a fed
eral one, and the Single Tax would be 
established.

Single Tax was in operation in many 
places in the West. British Columbia 
had local option for municipalities in 
the matter, while Alberta made the 
system compulsory for municipal pur 
poses. There is also local option in 
Saskatchewan, but little progress has 
been made in Manitoba, although 
much is expected from the new Gov
ernment.

After the address Mr. Dixon an
swered several questions put to him. 
In answering, those he emphasized the

I

Branch Store

38i DALHOUS1E ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
W. H. Taft is lecturing at Colum- 

i bia University on “Presidency and 
Its Limitations.”

Unable to sell his cabs as junk, 
Thomas Creel, liveryman at Musku 
gee, Okla., made a bonfire of his string.

Jeweller and Watchmaker
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Cook's Lotion Roof compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1, 
No. 2, $3- No. 3. $5 per bor 
Sold by all druggists, o~ sen' 
prepaid on receipt of ; -ioe 
Free pawohlet.
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Place Year Order Now for Y

Overcoat. Put the $6 to $10 You Save in the Bank

TIB

our Winter Suit or

591"V.,i r■s ÂÆL
68 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD

Hi 111 !,i " BUANCHKS: llitmill,,,,. Chatham. SI. Catharines. Edmonton and Regina.
M YU, ORDERS: If vou Ihv mil .«flown write for samples of cloth and sell measurement form 
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i
A Lieutenant of Th< 

Talks About the 
Damage of Exr»ed

By Special Wire to me f'ourit

Berlin, Sep*. 25.—(Con 
of the Associated Pres:,)- 
Peterson, German navy, c 
few German officers who 
peatedly visited London =ii 
break of the war, is in Be 
a correspondent of the 
Press had an opportunity
conversation with him up 
pressions of the British me

“Mr. Balfour says the 
effect of the air raids has 1 
insignificant from a milita 
view and that we are un 
what we accomplish,” rerr 
Zeppelin commander. ”'Ai 
know better. When we se 
tory under us collapse aftei 
ive bomb has been dropped 
when we drop a fire boni 
London docks or adjoii 
houses and see them burst 
flames, we know we are i 
ing some.hing.

“We cruise normally 
heights, but with good glas 
see things very plainly, 
city like London, particula 
who has not been there in ; 
it is of course, impossible 
one has hit this or that do 
house, but we can identify 
the general locality, part 
such regions as the dock di 
the river or the city and b 
tricts of London and find o1 
ily to the spots selected 
tacks.

“On one of our trips, ar 
fact that has as yet not bee 
by the British admiralty, \ 
ed clearly the destruction 
ship on the Thomas, one o 
fair and square hit was sco 
other occasion I dropped 
squarely on a fort. I cou 
precisely th~ effect caused 
the fact th 
which had 
a vigorous ombardment o 
pelin squa.. in, suddenly c 
and that t - searchlight v 
been playir. upon us went 
flash of flame and a heavy 
I concluded that the damagi 
heavy, perhaps a magazine

Lieutenant Peterson, alt! 
a comparatively young man 
the older officers in the Ger 
airship service, having bee 
to the Zeppelin corps for 
or almost from the beginn 
navy’s adoption of the big 
Before that he had had 
course of sea duty and expe 
to return to it. He wears 
crosses of the second and 
for his exploits

Naval scouting, reconnais 
and co-operation in the ofti 
defensive operations of the 
prise the principal duties o 
gible and aeroplane squadrt 
navy and how well these d 
been performed ran probab 
only after the v.ar.

“Our trips to England ar 
incident in our rcgu'ar wort, 
“When the admiral in char 
particular task for us and 
are favorable, orders are g 
voyage to England It has 
pened that the command 
individual Zeppelin having 
the task which took Irm t 
inity of the English coast s 
sage by wireless to the ho: 
asking permission to make 
fore returning—a highly 
one too. But chiefly we ar 
in scouting for the enemy’ 
and battleship squadrons, Ç 
casion I sighted a group c 
ines running on the suriao 
unable to manoeuvre quick 
to carry out a successful a 

ATTACKS AT SE
Attacks upon warships à 

Lieut. Peterson are difSicul 
gerous, except in cloudy 
since most of the warship1: 
equipped with anti-balloon ; 
when low hanging clouds 
dirigibles to sweep down 
warship to an elevation fi 
the quickly manoeuvring ve

the guns of 
rviously been
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BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
Owing to our present 

premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 

| consisting of a large range 
I <>f. Furniture,. Coal, and 

Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
j Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
j will be sold at cost. Now 
j is your chance to secure 
3 these at prices never be

fore offered to the work- 
i ingman of Brantford.

¥—1
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J. W. BURGESS
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER

Cash or Credit
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Open Evenings
328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET.
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Iof view the outlook is therefore en- ence has been going cn for some : sing one for Mr. Coates. Safonoff, the 
a. jrj 9 g • -a jAj 1 couraging as workmen appear to be time past at a point adjoining the w ill great Russian, was conducting, and
f iS/ItlSil iX StVS T ‘ncl*ne<^ to settle down to work more and one half of the wall slipped into at the conclusion he was so enthusias- 
Î T steadily and regularly than formerly, the trench, bringing with it a few of tic that he flung his huge arms around
44444.4444 4 4 4-» 4 4 4-4 4 4 4444444 while there is on all hands unmistak- the cases, which were at the place Coates and gave him a bear-like em-

able evidence that the consumption of where the collapse occurred. The roof brace. Coates, who had only recently 
tutty-lour tons ot fish .ocally a intoxicating liquors is decreasing. The ; though twisted, was sustained by its emerged from his undergraduate state 

record catch, were landed at Aber- restrictions are having a particularly I metal framework. The glass of the blushed furiously and fought hard to 
deen the other day by the steam g00d effect at Glasgow Harbbr, where cases were smashed, but the exhibits escape, 
trawler Theresa Boyle. The catch shipowners have been able to des- in only one .of them were destroyed, 
realized $5,500 which was $370 in ex- patch their vessels with much greater A shocking outrage was committed 
cess of the previous highest tigure. promptitude. in the Glen of Aherlow, near Tipper-
The trawler one of the latest addi- * * * ary, where six milch cows, the pro-
tions to the Aberdeen fleet, has made "The committee for the increase of perty of a farmer of Rossbog, Banshj, 
over $10,000 by^her first two trips. food production in Scotland, recom- were found the other morning, each

Glastmw wat*pr ^vorks arc he ™end that, where practicable, there with a teat cut off by a knife or some A curious incident disturbed the 
greatlyg™tended Arrangements have f ould be a" ex!ensi°n 'and un- other sharp instrument. The locality j filming in Paris of the ew’lrtine 
heen maH. for the inrln«ir.ia the der wheat and oats, and wherevei pos- in which it occurred is one of the ! scene in ‘ Jean Dore, ’ in whic.i Mme. 

i Riv-r Turk in the T nrh Katrine water sible a greater number of calves I most peaceful in Ireland, and it is an ; Sarah Bernhardt acted for the first
area The Ear! of Moray is to receive should be re^ed; ‘haVbe ke™ 0t I strang=r to such savagery. - time since her leg was amputated

London, Oct. 15—Last night’s Zep- $!50,ooo in full of claims at the Royal P^s and P°ultry. sb°"’d be£ en^°UIag:j * v ~ u The lalSe cfowd sightseers had
peiin raid gave a great inspiration to Forest of Glen Finlas A report on ec*‘> ^at the prohibition of export ot. An interesting event has just taken j been grouped round the scdtola 
a public meeting held in the city yes- the scheme states that a su-'p.y of at a11 feeding stuffs should be continu-1 piace ;n th„ musical world. Mi;s 1 erected in a Paris suburb, with the

Regarding attacks by aerjplanes, terday to advocate a policy of repris- least 15,0001000 gallons daily^over and e<t; and that the Board of Agriculture Edith Evans, the famous singer, has: soldiers and police and executioner’s
mentioned several times in press des- ais and the formation of an Air Ser- above compensation water will be ob- should promote and assist demonstra- been marired to Mr. Henry Coates, i assistants all in their places, and the

re" ! patches, the commander relegated vice Ministry. The temper of the tained. tions for the use of motor power in tj,e we]i known composer and music ' signal had just been given to begin
r.M London since the out these to the realm of fables. He had crowded meeting of business men, * * * ploughing and other agricultural op-1 critic. The marriage was a quiet one, turning the film, when the familiar
war, is in Berlin, where I not known of an attack of this kind in j with a sprinkling of women, indicated Official badges which skilled war ^rations. The committee state that | an(j oniy a very few people knew any buzz of an aeroplane was heard It
nt of the Associate 1 any Qf tjle ra-ds upon England or significant symptoms of dissatisfac- ; munition workers' are entitled to wear anY attempt to increase or maintain : thing about it. Thousands have fleard was an open-air scene, and soon
ipportumty to have a : ^ad ],e ever seen a hostile aevopiane tion with the government on account have been forwarded from the Min- j f°°d production would be made im- m;ss Evans’ beautiful voice, either on everybody, including the condemned
ltb . !m uP°u his im- ;n any Qf his various excursions thith- of its lack of prescience in regard to i istry of Munitions to the Aberdeen ' possible by further withdrawal tr°™ the concert platform or on the stage man, was looking upwards,

e British metropolis. er Aeroplanes can with difficulty na- the dangers of aerial warfare and the Labor Exchange They are intended agricultural labor of experienced an(j wm agree that the marriage is a It was a German Taube, which was 
ur says the destructive v;gate ,n the darkness, and have very Government’s hush policy. The j for distribution among the workmen workers. With regard to the avoid- very happy combination of talents. | speeding away before a pursuing
-hr raids has been almost httle chance of finding or catching whole tone of the speeches was a de- j who have volunteered for the man- ance of waste, the committee recom- Mr. Coates used to be rather ser- 'French biplane. The cinema actors
irom a military point of one 0j. t£,e high speed Zeppelins so mand upon the Ministers to elimin- ! ufacture of munitions of war in Ab- mend the renewal ôf the Prevention jous as befitted a Wrangler at Cam- followed the pursuit with breathless
m we are unable to see that these had as yet no o’ccasion to ate the hesitating section of the Cab- j erdeen and the surrounding districts, of Slaughter of Animals Order so far j bridge, but a gift for composing interest until the machines were out

comphsh, remarked the use tbe defensive armament, which inet, failing which the downfall of ; including Peterhead and Fraserburgh. as it deals with in-calf cows and j waltzes worked wonders. He has r.f sight. The stage manager then
iimander. "We see and tbey carry to drive away these wasps the government must come. i The total number of the skilled work- ; calves suitable for rearing as beef- wrjtten some beautiful orchestrai found that the light had changed,

When wc see a big fac- of tl£e a;r “The more'strenuous policy they ers js about 700 in the city and many producing animals. Among other re- works too, an one night at Covent and it was neceisary to postpone the
us collapse after an exp’o--j Navigation for the Zeppelins, too adopt, the fuller our support,’’ said more ;n sucb centres as ’ Peterhead ! commendations is one urging ail land- Garden when nocturne of his was conclusion of the filr.iir:g till me next

has been dropped upon it or ;s ^ no means yet an exact science, the khaki-clad chairman Lord Wil- I an(j Fraserburgh owners and shooting tenants to kill as produced, the sequel was an embaras- day.
drop a fire bomb upon the ^Tiips must be timed so as to cross loughby de Broke. “We have not _ . many rabbits as possible or to net

docks or adjoining store j the English coast in the darkness, come to squeal or whine, or to call One of the 'proudest and saudest woodlands and plantations, or allow
d see them burst into bright make the attack and get away again the Germans names, but to warn the stories of the war was that related by agricultural tenants the unrestricted
e know w i are accomplish - b:lore dawn________________________ Government that they must stop a speaker at a recruiting meeting, re- privilege of killing rabbits It propos

ée.ning. __________ __________ what happened last night. The only cently. A rich merchant of Glasgow ed that the District Agriculture Lom-
way to do it is to treat the Germans had three sons of military age. When mittees should be set up to stimulate
as they treat us; otherwise they will the war broke out they were ail away ' production and that the governors ot
continue their policy while we sit finishing their education, but them ] the three Agricultural Colleges should
still and suffer and become the laugh- mother was lying at the ooiv.. ol | be requested to instruct the

3>, ing stock of Europe." death, and they were summoned bers of their staffs to co-operate with
WOULD DEMAND NEW GOV- home. The young men were very un- the District Agricultural Committees.

ERNMENT happy. They wanted to enlist, but
they knew that if they did they might The Westmeath hunt committee at 
never see their mother again. Torn j a meeting in Muliinger recently de- 
between filial love and patriotic duty, cided to continue hunting because tf 
they discussed their position, and the once stopped it would be difficult to 
father, watching them, said, T know revive, and because the support sup- 
what you are talking about. Looking plies practically the only incentive to 
at your poor mother, I cannot tell you the breeding of light cavalry horses,
how so.-y I should be to let you go, ; This sport also provides training for
but if you go I shall not reproach 1 young riders and young horses, and 
you.” A day later the dying mother, through it much money is circulated 
who ’-new nothing of. these talks., in the country, 
said to her husband. “I don’t want to
keep the boys here if they want to Ireland’s decline in population has 
go. I feel they ought to be in the been arrested and also her prosperity 
army, and I should be so proud to increased, if the number of marriages 
know that my boys were in khaki.” js a criterion, as published in the re- 
Next morning the three young men cent report Qf the Registrar-general, 
enlisted, “And that,” said the speak- ; Last year shows a population of 4,- 

c n r . ., .. . * „ er, “is the spirit of the women of this 381,398, against 4,379,012 the previous
of Germany to he other to stop the ^ „ * I year with the lowest emigration rate
butchery m Engiand m order .that 1 * * * | Since 1851. Marriages gained 33 Pel
L!d “W^mus^be1 prepared3to send ! The drinking restrictions are said cent over 1913- Improvement is also 
said. We must be prepared to sen having good effect in the Glas-1 shown in the matter of illiteracy,

least^circlhfg'over’C^ologne ̂ obourg i gow district. ^ People have adapted ! which is rapidly dying out. The
and other German towns in ordeV themseives with surprising readiness figures of husbands and wives who
that the Germans mav be made t j to the new conditions which, in spite , signed the register instead of making 

Le the d^rucZ th% wrought of a little grumbling on the part of a j their mark, gave 94.6 for husbands 
list nLht and on other niehto in ou! certain section of the community, are j and 95-4 for wives The general birth 
midst’’ d th g 1 working with great smoothness. S'f-j rate shows a slight increase. A drop

ficient time has not yet elapsed to of 8 per cent in the death rate is also
show whether the main object of noted, “old age" heading the list of
the restrictions—an increase in the causes, with tuberculosis as second,
output of the munitions of war—will Last year’s death rate was 16.3 tl,;
be attained but from the experience of thousand, 
the past ten days employers of labor 

confident that the curtailing ot 
before long 

time-

! a fair target, do such attacks offer a 
reasonable chance of success.

Returning to the subject of che at
tack against London, Lieut. Peterson 
was qaestioned about the value and ef
fect of the defensive measures against 
the dirigibles—anti-balloon guns, rifle 
fire, searcb'ights and hostile aero
planes. Of these he attached import
ance only to artillery fire supported 
by searchlights, and even in this 
line, he said the British had been able 
to do little against the raids.

“The searchlights, of course, pick . _
us up now and then, but it is very dif- At IndlgTiatlOn MECting1 Rc- 

' ficult to hold a Zeppelin long in view 1 * • ,
owing to clouds and the changes in di- P11Sais Against Germany 
rection, speed and altitude whi.h we Wptp TTro-orl
can make quickly, and it is still more ^
difficult for guns to get our range in 
the darkness under these circumstan
ces."
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Enemy Airship
Stopped Rehearsal 11;

\ l ieutenant of Their Navy 
Talks About the Great 

Linage of Expeditions.
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Wire 10 me Courier.

! 1c;4. 25.—(Correspondence 
,'iated Press)—Lieutenant 

German navy, one of the 
- officers who have
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Get Ready—Cold Nights Are Here
■cruise normally at great 

but with good glasses we can 
ings very plainly. In a great 

'ike London, particularly for one 
ins not been there in peace times 
of course, impossible to say that 

has hit this or that dock or store 
; e, but we can identify very well 
general locality, particularly ot 

h regions as the dock district along 
river or the city and banking dis- year 

ts of London and find our way eac- 
v to the spots selected for our at

tacks.
On one of our trips, and this is a 

:ct that has as yet not been admitted 
. v the British admiralty, we witness- 
cd clearly the destruction of a war- 
\hip on the Thomas, One on which a 
fair and square hit was scored. On an

ther occasion I dropped a bomb 
squarely on a fort. I could not tell 
precisely th- effect caused, but from 
the fact th tbe guns of the fort 
which had aviously been conducting 
a vigorous ombardment of the Zep
pelin squa.: an. suddenly ceased fire 
and that t - searchlight which had 
been playit upon us went out after a 
flash of flame and a heavy explosion,
I concluded that the damage had t'een 
heavy, perhaps a magazine exolodej.’

Lieutenant Peterson, although still 
a Comparatively young man, is one cf 
the older officers in the German naval 
airship service, having been attacheo 
to the Zeppelin corps for two years 
or almost from the beginning of the 
navy’s adoption of the big dirigibles 
Before that he had had the usual 
course of sea duty and expects in time 
to return to it. He wears the iron dre(] WOunded."
crosses of the second and first class; ------------
for his exploits. j _ .

Naval scouting, reconnaisance work TX/T o rl O tTl P lVlpln3.
and co-operation in the offensive and I^ClUauit.
defensive operations of the fleet com -I ‘ TX/T/^t-lTt"A3 1
prise the principal duties of the diri-I 1H i-V.lv 11 LI Cell
;ible and aeroplane squadrons of the 
navy and how well these duties have 
-een performed can probably be told . concert in aid of the Red Cross So- 
mly after the v.ar. | ciety last nigti't was undeniably a gi-

“Our tripe to England are on!y one j gantic success, and it transpires that 
.ncident in our rega’ar work," he said,1 a donation of five hundred dollars 
When the admiral in charge has no found its way to the secretary in a 
articular task for us and conditions ■ rather unique way.
re favorable, orders are given for a I The committee, under the presi- 
yage to England It has even hap- 1 dency of Lady Shaughnessy, wife of 

ened that the commander of an Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President 
dividual Zeppelin having performed ()f the C. P. R., organized a party of 
r task which took him to the vie- young ladies who were busy dispen- 
)y of the English coast sent a mes- sjng small Union Jacks and Red 

c:e by wireless to the home station Cross emblems for the benefit of the 
ing permission to make a raid be- socjety. One of these little flags 

re returning—a highly successful bought by Mr. J E. Aldred, who is 
e too. But chiefly we are engaged very well known in Montreal finan- 
rcouting for the enemy’s cruiser’s cjai circles. Later in the evening, Mr.
battleship squadrons. On one oc- Aldred returned it to Lady Shaugh- 

:nn I sighted a group of submar- nessy 
running on the surface, but war on the flag: “On demand, I promise 
ie to manoeuvre quickly enough 1 t0 pay to the Red Cross Society $500 

arry out a successful attack.” j (signed) J. E. Aldred."
I Through the press, the Red Cross 
Society wish to thank Mr. Aldred, 
and to show their appreciation of his

Famous Shrine
Now Hospital City | mem-

t

> 4halfFor the first time in the 
century that Lourdes has been the 
miracle working capital of the world 
no pilgrimages have come to her this 

from any quarter of the globe,” 
Paris correspondent in the

S= X *
!ii BfWilliam Joynson-Hicks, M.P., in 

moving a resolution advocating air 
reprisals on Germany after due notice 
made a strong indictment of the poli
ticians of both parties for their fail
ure to tackle the aerial problem at an 
earlier date, 
place without resistance, he asserted, 
the nation would demand the resig
nation of the Cabinet.

Mr. Joynson-Hicks made a demand 
for reprisals which was couched in 
most lurid language. “Let the Kaiser 
be made to realize what it means for 
his own people to be subjected, as we 
have been subjected, to cold-blooded 
butchery in the dead of night, and 
there will be a demand from one end

Special Values in

Flannelette Blankets 
Woolnap Blankets 

Wool Blankets and 
Comforters

;f '
L>

*
j!I iisays a 

Catholic News.
“The innumerable processions have 

given place to the individual pilgrim, 
who has come to pray for the one 
miracle that engages the French 
mind, that the dear ones shall pass 
through the 
scathed.

“Lourdes, however,” continues the 
writer, “ has not ceased to be a city 
of healing, 
zation is devoted to caring for those 
it has named the “pilgrims from the 
front.’ Lourdes is used to receiving 
train loads of sick. So wounded 
soldiers, on arriving, find perfectly 
trained bearers and expert advice,

“With what may appear -o the 
scoffer a want of confidence in the 
healing powers of their grotto’s 
er, every modern scientific, medical 
and surgical resource is provided by 
the authorities of the city.

“Those who have been to Lourdes
that

iIf further raids took
ITT

:»!
jmidangers- of war un- * * ll ;

IciIts marvellous orgam-

5 jjAlso a large selection of Ladies’ Suits and Win
ter Coats, Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, 
and a large selection of Underwear. See our 
variety of Ladies’ and Children’s Furs and 
Sweater Coats.

Inspection Invited -

i
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Confidential Terms
will not be surprised to hear 
twenty-two hospitals were xitted up 
in a very short time in the cuy and 
its immediate vicinty, and that they 

accommodate twenty-seven hun-

1A West End vicar, dealin^, with the 
religious aspect of the proposed re
prisals, denounced the presentment 
of a Christianity which contained no 
element of knighthood and no call to j 
punish wrongdoing.
BOMB THE ENEMY’S SLEEPING 

TOWNS.
Resolutions demanding 

and the esttablishment of _
Ministry were passed amid wild en- Clyde district. From the labor point 
thusiasm. The motions call on the 
government to “bomb the enemy’s 
sleeping towns as he bombs ours, as 
the only effective method of putting 
a stop to Zeppelin raids on London 
and elsewhere." Five dissentients left 
the hall in a battered condition.

The main streets of London were 
thronged to-day by curious crowds.
Huge recruiting meetings were 
at the chief centre of attack, where a 
broken gas main belched flames for 
24 hours. No Canadian agencies or 
offices seem to have suffered.

Gomer Thomascan
I rjiii- Tï# i? si

# *
The side wall of one of the ancient 

small halls of the Science and Art j 
Museum, Dublin, collapsed the other | 
night and caused some injury to the j 
exhibits. Excavation work in connec- j 
tion with the Royal College of Sci-

| seem
j drinking facilities will 
I bring about an improvement in 

reprisals ; keeping and production in the large 
an Aff munition and other works in the
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I'ill 1 i1ATTACKS AT SEA.
tacks upon warships at sea, said 
.. Peterson are difficult and dan-

in cloudy weather generosity.js, except
i most of the warships now art. j 
•ned with anti-balloon guns. Only1 

■ 1: low hanging clouds perrçi.t the jng youngster on the Phillies line-u,' 
.mies to sweep down upon the js Bancroft, the shortstop. That boy 
■'hip to an elevation from which shapes up like a star of the first mag- 

ckly manoeuvring vessel offers nitude.

'■;! I -,The most aggressive and likely look- :|Sir John French’s Report 
. States British Made Gain 

in Redoubt.
1

!
111

London, Oct. 15.—A British official 
statement issued last night tells if 
the latest offensive by the British 
troops between La Basse and Arras. 
It reads as follows:

“Yesterday afternoon, after a bom
bardment we attacked the enemy’s 
trenches under cover of a cloud of 
smoke and gas from a point about six 
hundred yards southwest of Hulluch 
to the Hohenzollern redoubt. Wt 
gained about one thousand yards of 
trenches just south and west of Hul- 
iuch, but were unable to maintain our 
positions there owing to the enemy’s 
shell fire.

HOLD OTHER TRENCHES
“Southwest of St. Elie we captured 

and held the enemy’s trench behind 
the Vermelles-Hulluch road and the 
southwestern edge of the quarries, 
both inclusive. We also captured a 
trench on the northwest face of the 
forest. We captured the main trench 
of the Hohenzoliern redoubt, but the 
enemy is still in two communicating 
trenches between the redoubt and the 
quarries."

“With regard to the statement in 
the German communication of Oc
tober 14 that we attacked over al
most the whole front between Ypres 
and Loos, no attacks whatever were 
made other than those described in 
an earlier message.”
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j When the Chicago White Sox beat 
the Cubs this season in the irtter- 
league series in the 'Windy City, 
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s the Visiting 
ave Reasons 
Adoption.

ing meeting of the 
Uub was held yes- 
n the lecture room 
rhen Mr. Frederick 
Winnipeg, was pre- 
d the audience on 
or.' Votes for Wo.

brillliant speak- 
Ehoroughly under- 
pg of this delicate 
f so much moment 
civilized world to- 

lout by the use of 
bt be disputed how 
ed to a voice in the 
flairs equally with 
in favor of Equal 
Women are found 

fields trying to ob- 
the hospitals fight- 

irulent diseases; in 
most instances do- 

a far inferior wage; 
p the jails, have to 
t in almost every- 

:nade to bear the 
pi basis with men; 
not allowed at the 
Women” is now a 
|l Mr. Dixon. The 
ten remarkable for 
[itical Harmony is 
|g for and the ideal 
[Id always be kept 
idr-ul can never be 
.mu women have 

1 men say we have 
it bout the voice of 
[uvcinment. Why 
[selves’ Let things 

vv:i;t a mistaken 
it is not light for 

3 up in politics or 
the pulling booth, 
is uie barred from 
e. idiots, lunatics, 
ith their high chi- 
in reality, if they 

utting their wives, 
on an equal basis

s a

,tp

estions, women to 
e active and done 

Bn the propaganda 
In men. The wo- 
nen they were ad- 
ichise, voted 1,000 
|e in one day. Mr.

progress of Suff- 
tw years: 80 years 
women could vote 
-day in New Zea- 
asmania, Norway, 
hnd different parts 
les. Both poliitcal 
to-day are in favor 

end Mr. Dixon oe- 
have the vote be

ll Alberta a bill has 
e 1 in this cause, 
lay are giving men 

their money in all 
»f life. They have 
abor where men 
only reasonable to 
be better for their 
tics. Equal guar- 
n is another thing 
for to-day, also the 
lay for equal work, 
s are a few of the 
»y Mr. Dixon yes- 
wishing more in- 

'object should read 
if Women in Mani- 
r Crawford. The 
interspersed with 
liano solo by Miss 

by Misses Heath 
tes were also given 
t. G. A. Woodside,

cturing at Colum- 
t’residency and

is vabs as junk, 
ryman at Musko- 
lOnnre of his string

ale
r present 
; changed 
forced to 
ire stock, 
rge range 
Goal, and 
anoleums, 
i Carpets, 
list. Now 
to secure 
never be- 
Ihe work- 
tford.
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Y. M. C. A
OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT

I

ITS SECRETARIES AND VOLUNTEER WORKERS ARE 
GLAD TO MEET AND SERVE YOU !

1 THE HEADQUARTERS OF YOUNG MEN WHO WANT TO GET UP AND ON
Gymnasium, Bowling Alleys, Billiards, Educational Facilities, 

Dormitories, Bible Classes, The Right Friends, Etc,
MEMBERSHIP CLASSES, PRIVILEGES AND PEES :

Memberships are subject to renewal on October first of each year, and if renewed before October fifteenth arc 
entitled to renewal rate. All members in good standing September 30th, 1914, are entitled to renewal rate.

SOCIAL AND BATH —All privileges except gymna
sium, $7.00; Renewal, $<>.00.

MEMBERSHIP—Required fur durmitorics. use of fel
lowship hall, writing, reading and music rooms, $2.00; 
Renewal, $2.00.

OLDER BOYS—Age 15 and 10. full privileges of boys’ 
department, with special hours h r buYlitig. $<'>.00: Re
newal. $5.00.

BOYS Xge 12. 15 and U. full prix ilvges of boys’ de
partment, $4.00; Renewal. $5.00.

PREPARATORY Age S t" 12. gymnasium and 
swimming. Instruction with -spècial supervision, one 
hour xveeklv, $1.00; Renewal. $1.00.

Lockers provided without extra charge for all memberships requiring same

MEN’S CLUB—Full Association privileges. Three 
club rooms, private lockers and shower baths. $25.00; 
Renewal. $25.00.

FULL PRIVILEGE—Including gymnasium, $10.00; . 
Renewal. $8.00.

PHYSICAL—All gymnasium, bath and swimming pri
vileges. Does not include billiard parlor or bowling, al
leys'. $8.<)0[.Renewal, $7.00.

BATH ONLY Shower baths, swimming pool and 
other privileges except gymnasium, billiard parlor and 
howling alleys. $5.00: Renewal. $4.50.

SOCIAL Hilliard parlor and bowling alleys. $4.00; 
Renewal. $3.50. A nominal time or game fee is charged 
for these games. »

BOYS5 AND MEN LAST YEAR —
WILL YOU BE COUNTED THIS YEAR ?

11471147
CAMPAIGN CLOSES OCT. 16th AT 9 P.M.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. COMING EVENTS
OUR SOLDIER 

BOYS NEED HELP
it JUSTWants, For Sal«‘. To Lot. Lost and Found. Business Cliaiicvs. He.. 10 words or loss: 

1 insertion, lôc: 2 insertions. 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. OVer 10 words, 1 vent per word; 
% cent per word 'encli subsequent insertion.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 2Ô words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older, 

phone 155t>.

MRS. NELLIE M’CLUNG, Canada’s 
greatest woman orator, Wellington 
St. Church, Oct. 19. Subject, Prohi
bition in the Canadian West.

HOW TO LIVE A HUNDRED 
YEARS is Dr. Barker’s final ad
dress at Zion Church to-night (Fri
day), at 8 o’clock. If you don’t want 
to live that long, come anyway.

THE MISSES M’GREGOR anniver-
DANCING—Miss Sternberg has re

sumed her classes at the Conserva
tory of Music. Saturday, junior and 
private classes. Friday, 8 p.m. Be
ginners class. 9 p.m. Social Danc
ing. Pianist, Mowat Barton, 
sary Discount Sale, Wednesday to 
Saturday, Oct. 13th to 16th. Dis
count of 10 per. cent off all pur
chases will be given at 149 Colborne 
Street.

ORGAN RECITAL—First Baptist 
Church Saturday afterncon, Oct. 16, 
4 to 5 o’clock. Mr, J. T. Schofield, 
Organist; vocalist, Mrs. Arthur 
Secord. Admission free. Public 
invited.

$ f

RECEIVEDt Fur information on advertising

To the Residents of Brantford 
Township:

TRAFALGAR DAY 
October 21st.

A special appeal has been 
made to everyone in Canada to 
help out the Red Cross funds 
for s:ck and wounded so’diers.

Our Township is too large to 
organize in the short time at 

■ our disposal. Some of the Wo
men’s Institutes are taking the 
matter up.

Do you want to help? It 
so, give through the institutes 
or your church, aftd have the 
amounts sent to the Township 
Treasurer by the 21st.

The Treasurer will take your 
subscriptions and acknow'edge 
it through the Brantford papers.

Morgan E. Harris, 
Reeye.

MALE HELP WANTED !\ 1 TO LET
\VANTKDr-Three laborers. Apply T’O LET—House in Cainsville, near 
” Ontario Portland Cement Co. m29 school, $7. 158 Darling. t35

A fresh shipment of the fam
ous Heinz Products, made in 
Canada.:

i
XVANTED—Plumbers and ste'amfit- rPO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
* ters. Apply R. H. Ballantync, 35 ] Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

King St. tli27 j Apply 30 Market St.

W.WTKl)—A young man for r<_-— rT'< >
’’ laurant. Apply W ag’s Lunch.

Dalliottsic Si.

Pork and Beans with To- "I fT _ 
mato Sauce. Tin..... -LeJL- 

Pork and Beans without 
Tomato Same. Tin.. 

Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce 
and Cheese, very O r _
choice. Large tin.......... ttt/C

Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce 
and Cheese,
Small tin ........................

Tomato Soup, Cream of 
the Tomato. Large tin 

Tomato Soup, Cream of 
the Tomato. Small tin 

Catsup, the- real flavor.
Bottle ..................................

Crossed Fish Sardines, 
plain or in tomato sauce

A choice line of Olives at pop
ular prices just received at 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 35c bottle.

tbtf

15ci I.FT—'House No. 15 'ChestnutH .Ax e.; possession 1st Nov. Apply 
m_’3 II. F Lcmurd.

■ WANTED -I irsi rla- wood pal- rjX) KENT UR FOR SALE
tern maker. Apply I’ratt 5c Eelvli- No. 33 Lome Crescent : lot 52x132.

m3! George lleyd. 25 Diifferin Arc.

XXp.XNT'LD- Boy 10 or 17 years r|xU RENT -On second and fourth 
wanted for office work by city Fridays. A.O.F. hall, newly decor

manufacturers.' Apply in writing to ate,j. rent reasonable. Apply Janic- 
13iix 29; "Courier. m2<1 l"itness^420 Colbernc St.

1 I ou sci

Iwnrl li.

15c :
F
I

I

25c
!: 35

THE CROWN CAFE15c Girls WantedWANTED—For junior position 111 rp{J ,,,. NT—Store No. 156 Colborne 
cost office, youth about eighteen Sl . , ecupied by Howies Corn-

years old. one With some office ex- ]>aIIV am] houic No. 19 Diifferin Avc. 
peneiice prelermi. Apply Water, .in Apply A. E. Walts. Court I louse. 11 It f 
j'.ngine Work- mo/

THE PROBS ( Known as Old Campbell Stand) 
41 Market Street

!15cToronto, Oct. 15-r-An area of high 
pressure has developed over northern 
Ontario, and cooler weather is setting 
in over the eastern half of the coun
try; showers have occurred n many 
parts of Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces, while in ihc west 
it has been fair and moderately warm.

Forecasts.
Northeast and cast winds, fair and 

cool to-day and most of Saturday.

I? S») 00 l,ar niont*’ rents No.
Esther Sl.. warm brick cot

tage. city water, cellar: a -nap. IT:-. 
531. or Box 30. Courier.

12 Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarcien & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St.

INOTICE TO CREDITORSFEMALE HELP WANTED To «»{»«*r;ît<• Sewing ami Knitting 
M.ivli i hfs à ml o Mm‘i* « » 1 » : • i'.i 1 ions in 
tin* zn.ili'.ict 11 if ni" l n tlfV wt‘;t r anti 
llosipiN lui ili;* SnliliiTs. l'osilitm.s 
*« iv upfii fur vxiM'tivLvvd itml iuvx- 
pvi'ienvvd Iivlp. <L>ml w.igvs. Bright 
iiml clean work moms. * Hoall by lo
cution. Moderate board.

h 1ne
In the matter of the Estate of Daniel 

Wood, deceased:

Native is hereby given that all per
sons having claims tit any nature 
against the estate of Daniel Woo I, 
late of tile City of Winnipeg, in the 
Province of Manitoba, Steelworker, 
deceased, are required to send same 

! together with proof thereof to the 
undersigned Solicitors for George W. 
Mall the Administrator appointed, 
not later than the First day of No- j 
veinber, 1915, after which date the 
said Administrator will proceed to 
di.-trilmtv the assets of the said estate , 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 

j which he shall then'have received no
tice.

127 if

■Very-, desirable small 
home, completely furnished; fur 

uace and all other modern improve 
meiits. Rent moderate in right parly. 
App'y 342 Dallion.-ic. between 4 and 8 
p.m.

^’ANTKD Young girl to 
v\ i ! 11 h- .iM; w irk ; sir s'!

Apply (< Mill. 11 Fi.

"\y \ NTT D
.sev eral sinarl7 gii Is. P> Train wca\ - 

A ; ,| : I v Slingsbv XI ainil aetm inp
f.>4t f

VDILS W ANTED- IN. do plain 
and liglil svving at In.me. win.le 

or spare time: g uni pay: work sent 
any distance: charges paid, 
stamp for particulars. National Man 
ufacluriny X oinpàny. Montreal.

n '•j-'i » I ETm
:

li li Bon Marche Grocery\\ ■;« v < 1 .111*1 1 « .I I II1-1 s, T tlephone 122b,in
5 1: tl

111 Nt «

lllg-
t Ulll|Mliy. I I 1 )111 !<’( i ,'ll v. 1j'> ARTHUR HARP, Prop.

66 Colborne Street
PHONIC 280 .

1
L

The Royal Cafe :
151 COLBONE STREET %

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte *• 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Aliihie I'urniHlietl during: meal hours, ♦ 

also from 10 |».in. to \'i p.m. 
DiuiTig-rooms for ladies r.iid gee- ♦ 

tlemen. ♦

LOST AND FOUND
SITUATIOinci WANTEDI J (1ST—Hound pup. black, while and 

tan: return to owner. 44 BrightonI Send LimitedyyANTEO—First-class bookkeeper, 
with years of experience, seeks 

position. Highest rcterences as to 
character, and ability. Box 24, Courier.

111W2/

"'-r

v - I :

Ro w.

J < 1ST—On Saturday afternoon, en
velope containing- sum, of .money. 

Reward. 
121 tf

*131 PARIS ONT ♦
»
*-« MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

yyANll.D M! kimis of itigh-elas-!
-hoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 7,3 j 

Colborne St ,G. Smprn. manager, laic I 
of Temple Slti.e Stove. 1-K)6mar26-15

!
I d tf ;

Finder return to Courier.
>-Special Dinner, 25c and 55c ^

James and Clarence Wong *
PROPRIETORS 4.

UNRESERVEDMONUMENTS
« i J OST—Rear light and number .30850 

between Wood stock and Burtrii.
1:52 tf

1 lal^-il at'Brantford this Twelfth, 
day of October, A.D.. 1915.
- BREWSTER & II If YD. 

Solicitors for 
GEORGE W. HALL,

Administrator.

AUCTION SALETHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites stud marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Marklc. representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Ill Of Farm, Farm Stock and implements
D. I. VYilkes has received in-struc-

1 sons from MR. LEVI PLANT to sell 
j at iiis farm situated 1-2 mik’s from 

■' Brantford market on 3rd Concession
Brantford, one mile north and a halt" 
mile west of Cainsville on

WED. OCT. 3-tlTH, 1915 
at one o’clock sharp the following,

Horsc-s—Thrown mare, T years old.
[good- single or double, 1 hay horse, 
i weighing-about 1 BOO pound's, 1 bay 
team, good single and double, 1 bay 

ibctrsc weighing 1400 pounds, 1 pair of 
! edits rising years old, hard to beat.
I Cattle—20 first class dairy cows, all 
voting: fresh milkers and the rest 1
in good flow of milk. 5 steers coming 
two years, 1 pure bred Holstein bull,
2 years old: :: two year old Holstein !
heifers, supposed to be in. calf, .10. 
spring calves, j

Pigs—3 brood sows with 'litter at, 
side: 4 shoots.

Poultry—About 35 hens, also full 
line of implements, including gasoline 
engine.

Miscellaneous—A full line of dairy 
utensils.

Hay and Grain—About fi tons luc- 
erinc hay and a quantity of oats, 

j Also at the same time, the farm 
j consisting of 100 acres, more or less. 45c. tip. 
j with new brick 'bowse and good bank 
I barn, and other out buildings. Good 
1 Water.
! Will be offered for sale subject to 
I reserve bid. New silo is* filled this 
j year which will go with the farm.

See small 'bills foi- particuîars'.
Terms,—Chattels—All sums of $H> 

and under cash, over that amount 12 
months'’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 7 per cent 
off for cash.

Terms of Real Estate made known 
at time of sale or on application to 
LEVI PLANT,

Proprietor,

A\ 1 i' D XI ( > \ L I-.-—Lady nr |20l X IV—The only place in lirant- 
gt .,tleinan lu wi.tk in Brantford. 1 tord ‘nr good shoe repairing at 

mu.-! be educated, of good appearance | Sheppard’s. 73 C YiIhorn-e St. G. SUT- 
antl well 
work 
ary t<
27'. Vi

1

I j Reid & Brown ♦ 
t Undertakers :

recommended: enjoyable ; TON. Manager. Phone 1207.
permanent if desired: good >at- j ----- ---------- - -----------
start. give full reference, i!I y<l( NI)—Lair of white running

siloes. Owner may have same by
----- calling at Courier and paving for this

! ail.

i !
Dardanelles Losses.

li.v Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Oct. 15.—The total of Brit- ! 

sh casualties at the Dardanelles up to 
October 9, according to official figu es 
given here to -day, was 96,899. Of this 
total the number of men killed was. 
13.957 of whom 1.185 were officers. 
Casualties of the Australasian contin
gents were 29,121.

Ivfu FLOUR AND FEED
I /liner. 1

>rT'KY us for your next Flo-ur. 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dal.housie Sl.

We 314-31 fi Colborne 8t. 
Open Day and Night

♦
12Jtf +CARPENTER AND BUILDERI ♦

f i' restaurants
A. BROWN, Carpenter and j __

Builder- Repair work a special- ; VO VXD AT LAST—Ye (hide Eng- 
Luaru .,Sat,^acl!°'V 1 lish 1-ried Fish and Potato Res-
Cross*,s;ki^si oŸxF'i'C ^ ■ ^«e"l‘i>yLa»ex^rdt LoLk/' tin Dll

;
AWNINGS AND TENTS

0<CXEXZX2XZXZXEXOCX3X3>'- 
(j Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

H1 WO GOOD TENTS EUR SALE 
x at C. B. YVRIGHT’S, 236 Marl 
boro St. Awnings, Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 690.

-n

The Gentlemens Valet n/
For good strong serviceable school 

shoes come to COLES’. We have 
the best at the lowest prices. Colec 
Shoe Co, 122 Colborne St.

H- I1 CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 0 
ING AND REPAIRING A

LADIES’ WORK A X
SPECIALTY U

Goods called for and delivered Q 
on the shortest notice. n
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St A

ÔCOCOCXDCOOCZXZX~>

SHOE REPAIRING

JJAVING PURCHASED THE j •== 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I “am pre- 
paied to do shoe repairing of all kinds, j ——- 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 1 CPEGiAL SALE -OF BABY BUG-: 
lion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. ^ DIES—Wickers, reversible body,! 
Erie and Eagle Avesf reg. $28.00, for $18.50; extra large1

wood body Pullman sleepers, reg. $25. I 
for $15.50; Go (.'arts, reg. $13.50. for j 
$8.75. Dominion House Furnishing, 
300 Colborne St. 1 ‘bone 1532. Open

I ill ’ '- i

6 II- Advertising
is the foundation of all 
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

iBUSINESS CARDS

ImI ■ Vsuccess-
}

PICTURE SALKUOTICjs

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled,. 55c
Men’s Rubber Heels..............................40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels............................30c
Children’s......................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Ojip. Woods' Mill—Late of-Alfred St.

Nothing Vmt very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

A line assortment of Pictures fromnit evenings. Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

B

I Courier Classifieds KEETON GARAGE
j Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
I Contract or Time

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i C. KING

GEORGE FADE! EI.D 
196 Dalhousic St. H. E. AYLIFFEPhone 581

Boys’ Shoes
JJAND MADE, MACHINE

islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

320 Colborne St. Phone 1561ARTICLES for SALE KIN- Jh OR General Carling and Baggage
transfer idiom- Bell 2113. Auto. ! —-

<•57. Office, -Î8,1 :• Dalhousic Sl. Resi i ___
deuce. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-1
EWSON, Prop. a aprG-lSl ^■4-y4-t'4X"444"-*-4-t>4--> ♦ ♦"♦'-v-r-zT-L-E-'

I Local News

' CLEANING AND PRESSING\

h ]<'< >R S \l.l •
.'.|'l>ly excitin': -,

< md v 1,..diii a i.i,| , ,i.[
51 Lyon- \vc.a27

U I V a wi ll dressed man by uaing 
$1 fKl a-montli coulract. 

Cleaners and Presscrs 
Men’s Furnishings

our

jh-'K S A I I
saddle, uilald 

58 Si 1,

1 i! 1 iun'1 drive 
Ini lac

D. J. WILKES, 
A uctioneer,:f [CHARD FEEL Y -Sheet 

work in all branches.
metal ! 

Metal Gar | 
ages supplied and erected at lowest 1 
terms. Get "in prices, l-.avrtrough 
in.g done with be-l of galvanized iron 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Plioiiv 708.

Îel 1 eu "Ige Sl 150 Dalhousic St. 
Ur, A. II. Strickland, Clerk.ART JEWEL! PAINTING1 4 L

TRANSFERED.
It is understood that Lieut. Duff Sle- 

min, who has recently been taking 
military examinations is likely to be 
transferred to the 38th this city.

Id' >R :.\li TcEidiatie 300 34K Cvlbotne '-'Uec'nine, eh, ,,p ,j 
I Wait

\ J. OSBORNE,
late Joseph Tilley, Is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of 
Paper. 108 Market St.

successor to tileXpl'lv \.>. .,11 ( 'I I -\MXG. Auction SalePic ; lug and Repair
j.'i.iTWir-;,.;,-; .........................................Zbi'-SSV'Si,.

also « ut 11 1 : Initli in good 
lion \pply I a 11 : e - I'iliH'-- 
1796.

JAUR SALK UR I RAI)F \ gentle I 
mar. - lull drv.-> -nil. wiih pump- j 

and -hirt complete. Apply Br.x 2(.
Couri-vr. " ;,'y

Wall

Of Grade Cattle, Horses and Hogs.

As Mr. Sky is going into pure bred 1 
Cattle, lie is 01 feeing his herd 01 extra i- 
good grades for sale on MONDAY, |, 
OCTOBER 18TH. 1915. at his mcsi- j 
deuce, 3 miles north of Brantford, i _____ 
better known as the W. S. Campbell j 
farm: as fallows:

IjUCHARD FEELY Furnace work 
ut every description onr specialty 

< iiiriu-y-Ux I ol d gas stoves, specially 
built for Brain ford gas. Paints. Oii 
Colors. Varnish, Garden Tools. Screen 
Doors. Fishing Tackle of ail kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

BERT HOWELL
Plume 1006

j) D, TAYLOR--Graining, paper- 
hanging ami kalsotuiiiiitg, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
-igns; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St , phone 392. Automobile 
paint shot) in rear. 146 Dalliottsic St

SUCCESSFUL EVENT.r 417 Colborne St.1
The Sodality of St. Mary’s church 

held a very successful “at home” last 
evening. One of the features w-as a 
splendidly presented one act comedy,

! “The Burglar,” in which the parts 
were admirably taken by Misses Fior- Cattle (48 -head)—17 No 1 Dairy 
ence Miller, Kathleen Hickey, Annie Cows—One due to freshen Oct. 25th. -

1). J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, lia; op- Mather, Marguerite Huncks, Kathleen ! onc ,|ue \ov 10th. one due No. nth
cited an office at No. 150 D.dhou-ik- Slattery. Miss Marion Wateibouse j 0!,e ,ille "\-()v‘ uth! one due \Uv 1.5th':
street and is prepared to sell all kinds was the efficient directress. After- »one (]ue \-()v gth." one due Nov ithlT
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction xvards a progressive euchre was held. onc ,jlK. Xov." iStiii. one due Xov! 23rd," !
guaranteed. | Miss Gertrude Kew (prefect), Miss

Marie Cahill (secretary) and all oth
ers concerned in the event desire to 
be heartily congratulated.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

I
TAXI-CABU ( TIONHKRMUSIC

DENTAL

For Prompt Service
— USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P II <) X E 7 :>0

^CADEMY OF MUSIC -74 Queen 
Both plumes 721.

Organ. Theory—;M r. Da\ id Wright 
and associate'.teacher,*-, Yoiee Culture 
and Singing Mi-- M F. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A, Ostler; Miss 
Mr.-. Y. Fill-.

1 ])R. RUSSELL,
American methods 

dentistry.
I Georgy St.,
Store, Phone 406.

Dentist—LatestSt. l’iam i. MARKET TAILORS! of- painless 
201 Colborne St., opposite 

o\ v Cameron'^ Drug
■ •KICK LIST:

I * icii!.••" Suits or Ovcivodls pressotj.
.. . 1‘:mt< DI’vss.mI. I.",, ; Silils

J.U'tlvs, ; s]M'»ngvil ami I ; vessel I. <i.V : Pauls spuii^vtl 
I .loculi'»n—-M v. (. ic-orge :MhI Suits «u- uvcn uais I'

Morley. L'.valWmre lor-'tin T.)r..nio ' 'I,.m.is rn-m i, 
Coiisvrvjitory • ► 1 Music. . .I’upii- ore- '''V!
pared tu! the I < »ronto l niver.>iiy ex- sun> iu« ssv<i. .*.u,- up ; suin.s ri .-nvii > Ivan 
aminations. ' 1,1 :iU'1 I'i.ssv.l t."'- up;

______ t l'-mnal ami |n\«syxM-i. uj
M. I'OS'l ER, >l.uia«<r. Pi | Miirkvt St. 

l$.-ll |>lalH!Li

one due Nov. 26th. one due Dec.625th, : 
one due Dec. 28th. out- due Jan. 5th.1 

I one due Ian. 10th. 011c due Jan, ;th, ! 
one due Jan. 10th. one due Jan. 12th. ; 
One fresh milch cow. calved about 4 : 
weeks: ten good feeders, two year 

Church olds: 8-heifer» and 2 steers: 8 yearling 
I steers and heifers: ten spring calves; ; 

The Company will parade on Sun- one grade holstein heifer calf «’bout 4 
day at headquarters on Pearl Street at weeks’ old.
3 p.m. for church parade to St. Lukes Horses—Sorrel, one general pur-
Church. ; pose horse, good in all harness, rising

Dress—Uniform drill order without , 5 years old. weighing about 1400 lbs.: |
1 bay general purpose horse, rising ;c 
0 years old, good in all harness, about J 

Acting Captain. 1 1,700 lbs.: 1 chestnut mare, good in j» 
I all harness. 1000 -lbs. : -

Hogs—Berk Sow with litter, c Berk'
11 Tamvvorth Sows with litter: one

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

or Own-oats C

J^R. HART has gone back to bis old 
stand over tin- Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on (\>11><>rne St f1-nia-r26-15i PARADE.
Notice!. Grace Church Company 

Lads Brigade, No. 3193.
Suils French

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY We are back in our old stand-

35 Port St.
with a complète line of fresh and 
cured meat.-. Give us a trial.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster. • First Bap- ! 

list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sid bah College, England 
Teaches Voice production, art of sing
ing. pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

WWVWVW\/WV^^VW

“THE TEA POT INN” |Auto. MiK'F 3J E. SQUIRE, M.O. Honor
fl-iiatv "t Nvit V<.il!c,nv iiiid of ilie 

National Svhuul of If locution and
Oratory. I *h ilatlvlpliia. IHipiU taken 
in I-.locution. Literature. Psychology j 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention1 
paid to detective speech. Persons j 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take tin tir.-t year's work | 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St. ;

<»«mm1s ralltil fur jiiul dvlivt-rvcl. q : a-

PRINCE GEORGE
Studio: 108. CLEANING AND PRESSING

PARLOR

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousic Sl
J. CAMMELL

Phone 275 Bell
1belts.

C. Paterson-Smyth

”UR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN lias «n- 178 Brant Ave-
gaged two vfflcient mutiviims to l''''''1' t-ress..,!.
s,.,i . ,i...................i,- I I'-i.i-Ii ilry .no.I. minlv liki- new. Si.35:Unde rtakt ihe u-uvlung (,i : t« ‘ r i..-uli..s" Sni:- in-.-sv-l. tin,- up: I'n.in-li ,ii-v

Pianofortv pupil > :u I eaS'inatib- '-lf-ain-il. .<1..5U op. liluvvs. long ;,n,| s|nn-f.
commencing duties Ociober 1st. 191.x .VP "• l'auauu» Straw liais eleam-il'.
Studio: 34 Palace Si. -Bell 1-023. .Xutu- , viaehine ........... tt-i.
matic 102.

CHIROPRACTICtn,- ;
LEGAL

i -4 , an

t With the ? i 'TfimÎApïïSrUsU™ ™JTLbrewster * :
> der cash, over that amount 12 months’ et?” Solicitors for the Royal ■ - 

/’ifij 1 credit will be given on furnishing ap-, Savings Co., the Bank of.HattiilC
gezSâ-lÿ fl VlHet. * proved joint notes or 6 per cent off T,,c- „ Mont-y to loan at lowest ran

» « < L- -„ci: 1 vY. S. Brewster. K.C.. Geo. 1). Ht-yq

j M. Sky, Welby Almas,
The magistrate had a rather busy; Proprietor. Auctioneer.

session this morning. A number of !__3___
autoists up for breach of traffic by
law No. 1142, sec. 13, were dismissed.
A number of others up for breach of >
Motor Vehicles Act, sec. n, were 
warned and allowed to go. Two oth- j 
ers charged with a breach of Traffic !
By-law, sec. 8 (refusing to stop j 
when hailed by constable) 
ed. The case of conversion, William 
Johnson vs. John J. Harley, was dis
missed....

I )R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
j 3LLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting tile cause of 
disease, If you have ailments that all 

E)R. t-HRISTINE IRWIN (iia- _other methods have failed to restore 
dilute of American School of Os to health, call and investigate Cliiro- 

teopatliy. is now at 46 Nelson A. ipraçtic. We have had years of ex-; 
Office hour.-: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 | pvrience with such cases. Office. 105 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. : Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30

j p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Sat is fact ion guaranteed.

!
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSls.lt I'h,me I'.'SS t\I

UMBRELLASBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
- < JTRNEST R. READ—Barrister. S- 

iicitor. Notary Public, etc, M"'" 
i to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127/ Colborne St. Phone 487.

()! Fit.1 m-ni «fil i,u ;akv pan Recovered and Repaired
B(i.x'28^Courier ''"'"’lA i AUv(ayS ,nakv surv 10 Set the right

man if you want a irst-cîass job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St.

Wri.fV rallprl *nr qnH HolivpreH

j cur1
Bell phone H. B. BeckettJj)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- j Pointmcnt.

j ... .t'ru'an , A1'001- 0i„.0>tc'.,|,.ath-X’ ’r*ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
Knksxfile Mis-'Uil Office, Suite 6, FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 
lemple Budding. /(. Dalhousic St. ates of the Universal Chiropractic

——— Residence, owner Bedtorcl and W d- College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal-
ru, unt. |liant Sts. Office phone 1544, house lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.

il v Tu. ÇhonV -1-'3- Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and
•l , Auttolk _ to 5 p.m..-evenings by appuiiitment 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-

c at house or office. pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT O.Jj J^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Special!-'. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Téléphone 1012.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Aut». 23

I
To illustrate a sermon on Death. 

; Rev. Dr. H. C. Carter of Northport. 
L.I., preachetj from a coffin.

; Allan Swanson of Detroit, «landed 
i over $45 to a hold-up two th.it he!'1 
1 an old squirt gun at Es head.

MEDICAL -

IC. S. Oldham, born were warn-ihakes aa few days
ago m Johnstown, Pa., weighed i(> ! Rlu-uiuatism. 
ounces at his birth

if

! Knral.-

-. , /. -j f LilliA fAU-.-A -
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Bttseball—F ootba II
Curling—B

)

1ST RETURN $70. 
TO HOLDERS 0

of SeriTerminating

Sorrow With Jo
Boston.

Boston, Oct. 15 The 
had again becomoLtheyworld’s baseball 

though greeted with noisy 
tion in front of every bul 
Was received with mixed fe 
multitude of enthusiasts.

The victory of the Red 
popular onc, and Lewis ar 
hero.es of the contest, wi 
ally applauded, but through 
crowds was voiced again 
during the game the wis 
teams might return here f 
contest. There was no lack 
for the local team in deie 
dominating desire to enjoy 
tension and thrill of anot 
series game.

The termination of the 
Philadelphia makes neccssa 
turn of $70,000 to seat-hold 
management of the club, 
had been paid in for reserv 
a possible third game here, 
returning the money to the 
chasers will be announced

Proposals to celebrate the 
victory by a banquet at 
players would be guests wei 
ed in several quarters but t 
italiens caused by a requci 
sident Lannin that there b, 
observance. Mayor Curley, 
Red Sox had won yesterc 
that his intention to célébrai 
tory with a banquet was a 
out of deference to the wis! 
club president. Mr. Lannin 
him, the Mayor said, that 
bers of the team probably i 
remain together if they g 
title in Philadelphia.

No Germans or Austrians 
descendants, will be employj 
Aetna powder works

Thomas Mulligan, Baltimc 
boy, has saved enough to take 
at Western Maryland Colle;

near
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DEINK
TOIMA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Moutgcmery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

BRANT THEATRE
THE HO^E OF FEATURES

Charlie Chaplin in “A WOMAN»

TWO REELS OF ROARING COMEDY

MARGARET WYCHERLY
And an All-Star Cast in 

THE FIGHT
A Thrilling Drama in Five Parts

ANITA ARLISS & CO.
IN FOLLY AND SONG, SPECTACULAR NOVELTY

GARRISON SISTERS
IN THEIR GREAT NOVE,LTY POSING ACT 

Featuring the Most Perfectly Formed Girl in the World

RUSSELL & CO.

Saturday 
Specials !

Riley’s 
Toffee 30c.Ib

Regular 40c.

Doughnuts
10c.

SATURDAY ONLY

RUSSEL & CO.
Phone 179 —110 Colborne St.

THE HOME OF GOOD 

CAKES AND PASTRY
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:lWHEN WORLD SERIES 
DREW ODE ONLY 3,000

grand organization under Comiskey 
made a sorry showing, and Owner 
Von der Ahe was so thoroughly dis- 
guested that he refused to pay his 
men the promised $200. Arlie Lath
am got wise and drew his $200 before 
the series was half over. The other 
fellows had to wait many days before 
they received their share.

Perhaps the best series of all early 
world's championship games was in 
1889, between Brooklyn and the 
Giants.
games and paid $46,000 for the privi- 
ledge. New York won in easy fash
ion.

Herbie Moran
: e—1

SPORT
Goes to the Coast ■

.f f!
vr 1

SUITS/Boston, Oct. 15—The breaking up 
of the Boston Nationals in prepara
tion for the rebuilding of the team1 
next season began yesterday, when j 
it was announced that Herbie VI 

utfielder, and Bert Whaling catcher, j 
ad been released to Venice, Cal., 

club. In return the Braves receive 
Wilholt, outfielder.

The New York Americans obtained 
Willholt by draft, but released him.

. if "M\A\•*NReceived About $3,000 for 
Providence and Metropolitans 

Series Played in 1884. i, ! :oran, that look 
like
Ready-money.

Bmball—F ootball—Ba sketba II—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

-47,000 fans saw the nine
xNothing shows the growth of base

ball more than a comparison of gate 
receipts taken in during the different
series played for the baseball cham- ANOTHER FAILURE
pionship of the world. The series of The season of 1890 was a failure as 
1912 between the Boston Americans a world series year. One was played
and the New York Giants leads all between the Brooklyn club and the
series for cash receipts and attend- Louisville team, champions of the
ance. In the year 1884 about 300 peo- Nationals and American Associations.

I v attended the final game between The winners of the Players’ League,
It”®. Providence team and the Metro- the Bostons, were by long odds the

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The admittance P°htan club, champions of their re- best club in the land that season, but 
of an Ottawa club to the Ontario sPective leagues, and the total attend- they were regarded as outlaws, so the

ance at all three games was less than other law-abiding organizations ig-
- —— o • . , , . 13,000. That amount of paid admis- nored them entirely. The two above-

tion of an Eastern Section of the big J sions at a dollar each would hardly named contenders played seven
! amateur league are the suggestions 1 PaY ^he umpires of the present series, games of the ten agreed upon, and
I embodied in an application to be filed ! *adboume and Keefe, the opposing the struggle ended in a tie, and the

'■ '.."-The «OH th« .hor,,, R?. Sim, m.„g„ „f ,h, taItLSn -Æï Leonard Quit

.gam become the home Abcrdeens. For several seasons there draw the throngs. However, the play- poned until next Spring, but no re- ]
baseball cnampions, j,as been talk of an Ottawa club join- “rs did not worry, as there was noth- cord can be found of where they met _______________

Weverv0buyileth?0boSlïd' inS the O. H. *.. and the latter will inf f°r them except glory. and settled their argument, and it j
v:V :,A fl!iin-,b A a have an opportunity in the near future In the season of 1885 the series was is probable that it isn’t settled yet. San Francisco, Oct. 15—“Dutch" 

1 6 n°° y of deciding as to the advisability of i a tailure from all standpoints. Only Seven games were played, one being Leonard, who pitched the Boston Red
enthusiast expanding as far east as the capital. | 8’000 saw. l.he slx c°IVesî1s between a tie, and 13,000 people attended the Sox to victory Tuesday in the world’s

:y°i Tewi! and H<Tooer : The Abcrdeens have decided to apply. ! 5_he™en.of Anson.and Browns led entire series. series, forsook music as a means of
• 1? content were esoeci I and will do so at the annual meeting of I by Çh=rl5s '-omiskey. The series was From the year 1892 until 1897 no livelihood to play baseball. Six yeafrs 
. hf îh-nmrh th- street ! the O. H. A. in December. I ™af.ked by “nt‘mal scrapping and real world series games took place, ago the Leonard family lived in Fres-
led, but through th- s et | Mf Sutherland, of Kingston, | at bmes real fighting. It ended or Tilts were held between the winners no, Cal., and was known for musical

' ’ th/g wUh that8the I has been in the capital on business this | br°ke UP w'th honors in games wo a of the first and second seasons of the ability. "Dutch” was a trap drummer.
V, f8 return her? for another i week- and has suggested to the Aber- a"£.v*LrbaJ scraps, fifty and bftY- Ir? blg twelve club National League, but Until his success as a pitcher altered

r, A = n£ . nnnort i deens that they enter a group consist- I?8b tbe brst rea sene® ^or die world they lacked the intense rivalry which his plans he was considering taking
1 ncEe-WaA defeat “onfv a ing of Kingston, Bifockville and Ot- championship was pulled off in a j exists to-day. For six years the fans : up professional orchestral work.
ocal team m^ deteat^_ only a tawa The BrocWille club has de- successful manner. The six games | 01 the country had to be satisfied with i --------------- ------ ---------------

d,ls'rn another world cided to resign from the Interprovin- drew ?ut 40,000 and the net receipts watching the annual struggle between 1 «hit nnni
’ and thnU o£ an0thCr icial. and will also apply to the O. H. wer= $*4,o°o which was handed over the first and second contenders for : HEALTHY CHILDREName: .- nf the seres in' A- Queen’s will likely play O. H. A. to the St. Louis Browns as per agree- the flag in their respective leagues. I lIL/lLIlll blllbUHLll 

termination ° ;c™s re during the coming Winter, as there ment" Anson and his merry men did In the year 1903 the first big battle
' Phla makes A holrterA h the ' is little possibility of the Inter-colle- "ot 8et even a pleasant smile out of was staged for world championship . child. heahh deDends noon the

of the£ club This'sum | giate resuming. A Smith’s Falls Cub ‘he encounter. honors in baseball, and from that date stale o^ h!s stomach^nd b^weîs. l!

;Vn paid in for reservations for ! is also ready to enter the O. H. A. Mr. A WONDERFUL AFFAIR j!*e «K££!?gtl?vent “ th! g™nd na: they are kept regular and sweet the
!iblc third game here. Plans tor | Sutherland believes that such an east- The series of 1887 was considered A dal !t Ts retarded^ ̂ h^ 7’ littIe one is sure to be b^thy. Baby’s
i ng the money to the ticket pur-, ern series would undoubtedly prove a wonderful affair at that period, with lvent in the atM^r world 8 Own Tablets are the mother’s best

, r, “-in be announced late. : successful. The winners,_ of course. an attendance of fifty thousand and eVent ,n the athlet,c world’ ! friend in keeping her little ones well,
osais to celebrate the Re1 Sox | saw off against the western gate receipts amounting to $42,000, ‘ * ' They act as a gentle laxative; are ab-

v by a banquet at which the ' finalists. Abcrdeens made a good which amount caused unusual amaze- Mfirkpv Pin vpv<2 solutely safe and are pleasant to take,
s would be guests were discuss-1 showing last year, beating Montreal ment in baseball circles at that time. riOCKey 1 Iayei S Concerning them Mrs. David Label,
several quarters but under hm- jin the Cup saw-olf. The teams travelled in special cars, Join the Colors ^te. PerPetue, Que-> writes: My

caused bv a request ot Pre- „ Mr. Sutherland has received from and the whole affair was carried for- C LUioi t, baby was s0 troubled with constipa-
Lannin that there be no such Cornelius Fellows, of New York a ward on a scale of magnificance never   " tion that he could not sleep day or

: vance. Mayor Curley, after the letter in which the St. Nicholas Kink before attempted in baseball. Fifteen Toronto, Oct. 15.—Hockey players night. I gave him Baby’s Own Tab-
Sox had won yesterday, said manager offers to put up a handsome games were played and ten cities got continue to enlist, and when the Q-H. lets and now he is a big healthy boy.

r ie intention to celebrate the vie- silver trophy for annual competition t^e prjviiege Qf witnessing the two A. season opens many familiar faces The Tablets are sold by medicine
with a banquet was abandoned between the champions of the United -Dest teams battle. Chicago had a will be missing. The latest to join dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box

ot deference to the wishes of the States and the Ontario Hocttey As- “grouch.” and when the Detroit and the colors are Jack Edmonds, R. from The Dr . Williams Me-tcine
president. Mr. Lannin had told : sociation. He proposes to make it gt Louis played that city it sent out Bennett, Lorne Emmerson, P. Dorch Co., Brockville, Ont.
the Mayor said, that the mem-1 emblematic of the eastern amateur spectators. Brooklyn turned out and C. Brown of the Port Hope jun- 

s of the team probably would not hockey championship and will lay his the iargest crowd, 6,746. Detroit won iors, and Ernie Lavigne of the Mid-
iain together if they gained the suggestions before the O. H. A. ex- Bands down, with ten contests to land intermediate team. Before play-

A in Philadelphia. =cut've « As n,ext Ttf6 ^ »? w ^eir credit. ing with Midland, Lavigne was a
__  hockey slumped in the capital last In lg8g the New York Giants and member of the St, Paul intermediate j

: year but it is believed the entry of a he gt Louis Browns were the con- team of Toronto.
No Germans or Austrians, or their local team m the biggest of the ama- tende ten s were played t0 an

■escendants, will be employed in the teur leagues would quickly revive it. attenda^ce 0f 35>8oo people. Twenty-
Aetna powder works near Pitts urg. ------------------------------------- four thousand dollars were taken in

and divided 60 and 40 per cent, be
tween the owners and players were 
promised $200 each. The hitherto

:
>
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■X-Coast Trip Has Been
I Ottawa Wants to

'

MUST RETURN $70,000 
Ï0 HOLDERS OF SEATS I OvercoatsDeclared Off

SI F:Join the O. H. A. r «i
. ;The proposed trip to the Pacific 

coast of the world’s champion Red 
Sex and the Philadelphia National 
League pennant winners was declar
ed off to-day by Robert B. McRov, 
representing the National Baseball 
Commission.

smwpv i I

~ you’ll be 
h proud to |5& I 

-~y hang on ^ v • t 
^'5 ANY-bodys 

Hall Tree!

A !X £f ? * •IC. I tmating of Series Brings 
now With Joy in 

Boston.

■

<11 t %
Hi! IHockey Association and the forma- ! EIÎÏC1

MP ÏI.

•«4 K
Music lor Ball UL I

When you’re byttoned into a Lyons Suit and 
a Lyons Overcoat you’re buttoned into the 
smartest, best-looking and best-wearing gar
ments that your money can buy ! Try a

ii
Vs .1

%
»

1 h
Hi

:“LYONS’ $20.00 SPECIAL” aSI '
fj 1,

or else aV il

“LYONS’ $25.00 SPECIAL” I! | I
!|

J ■

SUITS OR OVERCOATS 1 B

Both Made-to-Your-Measure
I

.iThe difference in price is the actual cost of 
the woolens used.

;■
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128 COLBORNE STREET ifAviator Olson fell 800 feet to his 

death at Brockton, Mass., before a 
huge fair crowd.

I Ed. F. Chandler of New York, has 
; a method to discover the ra.qge, height 
! and speed of dirigibles.

Open Evenings ' -
I |j §

it ifth I
r

A
■ 'iI IChildren C___

enp ri tTpucD'e ' W. W. James, cousin of the ban-
It , _ dits, once their companion, is a quiet

C—^ AK 1 O R j yv citizen of Ft. Worth, Tex.

r44 ■» 4 -é F-vk-f-fv-X-M-; < j

NEW KINO OE SPOREI
Four movie actors doing a farce tiThomas Mulligan, Baltimore news

boy. has saved enough to take a course film on a Brooklyn street were arrest- 
at Western Maryland College. ed for causing a crowd to gather.

1II
j The latest excitement at the Cana-

The Bankers and the Kelts were the d*an £ront bas been the splendid bit
of daring which brought a fine Ger
man machine into our possession the 
two airmen btiTfig kiiled. A Montreal, 
er serving with the Canadian Engi
neers at the front in a let er dated 
Sept. 14, gives ^ some interesting de- 

j tails. He says : “Had some more ex- 
! citement yesterday in the shape of a 

^ scrap in the air immediately over-
Douglas ... ... 152 125 181—458 head. It was a lovely morning and a
Sleming ................. 128 164 147—439 I German aeroplane came over, flying
Cobbald 181 148 185—514 1 low, at about 6.30. One of our im-

~7Z TTi: : chines was waiting for him and at-
512 646 1833 j tacked him. They exchanged a few 

shots and we saw that the

'
M ii

y attraction at the Y. M. C. A. alley 
last night. The Kolts won two games
after-^i.e ^/f thertosest gaktes of the 
season so far.

Cobbald was high for ‘Colts’’ with 
514, while Thorborn was high for the 
Bankers with 484. The following are 
the scores:

Colts:—

l *■ !j
1!

{fIII

THE MAN WHO BUYS HIS r1 1 ï 
w 1 !

; 1
jjVGould 154 135 133—422

jl
I I II

r!Fall Clothes at Grafton’s
ï 1

i
615 4

Bankers:—
C. Cleator .. 140
R. Cleator. ... 144
Corey

German
had ‘got it,’ as he planed down slow
ly. Our man made a tew turns 
him as he went, and acknowledged 
the cheers that our fellows gave him.
The whole country for miles around 
is always on the qui vive for a duel1 

„ _ _ , , a. of this sort, and as every field is in-
Company vs. Keystones at 8 o clock. I habited, there are thousands of spec- •

tators. I got a bike at about ten and 
started to try to find the German. We

_______ had heard a burst of machine gun fire
A large number of friends from the j a.s he Sot low which wanted explana- 

village and surrounding country gath- tion. So in defiance of all out-of- 
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ' bound rules I got off, though I had 
Jacob Poss on Monday evening last, j "ot the vaguest idea where the Ger- 
As Mr. and Mrs. Poss are about to ; man had come down. There was not 
move to their new home at Hiuch chance of mistaking him 
Brant, the gathering was for though, as everyone for miles around 
the purpose of spending the evening who could lay hands on any kind of 
with them in their old home. The rlS horse, bike or car had turned 
evening was spent in singing and out to hunt him. I simply followed 
speech-making. The feature of the ev- the crowd and found him about five 
ening was the presentation of a com- miles away, near a town. The mn- 
plimentary address and two upholst- chine was a brand new Albatross, 
ered leather chairs to Mr. and Mrs. j quite intact except for a hole in the 
Poss All regret their removal from • oil tank. It looked a ripping machin -,

are with a light machine gun and with 
wireless and searchlight apparatus. It 
appears that while the aeroplane was 
100 feet o- the ground the flyers had 
got their engine going again. A pla
toon of infantry was route marching 
in the road, and one man ran across 
the field to the aeroplane. The ob
server promptly opened fire with his 
machine gun and shot the man to 
pieces. The infantry thereupon gave 
them five rounds rapid, and the first 
few shots killed both the airmen. 
Rather an unfortunate morning’s 
flight for them!”

Sfehi!141— 431 
176— 454 

165 161 149— 475
Thorburn .... 154 156 174— 484

over ï aitSpends His Money to the Best Advantage
603 601 640 1844

To-morrow night Cockshutt Plow a ■'iff V 1

rjlHE advantage of being able to choose your Fall Suit or Overcoat from the 
_L largest assortment of new styles, fabrics and colors ever assembled in a 

Brantford store must appeal to every man who wants to give his individual 
taste full sway, and this is the advantage we offer to every man who comes 
here for his clothing. We have so much of everything and everything we have 
is so absolutely correct that it’s the easiest thing in the world tor any man to 
make a satisfactory selection, no matter what he wants or wishes to spend.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

! 1 «1M1DDLEPORT
?

, 1 n:|/
7p, x .

>3n i

#1% i Mmi
i. ! h !K I .

1\ Boys* Norfolk Suits riii 1

$8.50 to $20.00
i j.

;• r

i! our midst, but pleased that they 
not going so far but that we will be 
able to see them often.

The Rev. Mr. Farrell acted as chair
man. All reported a splendid time. 
Lunch was served and those piesent 
departed for home at an early hour, 
owing to Mr. Poss not being in the 
best of health, but was able to be 
present during the evening.

The October meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mr. Preiss on Wednesday af
ternoon, October 13. Prof. Andrews 
of Brantford, is expected to be pre
sent to give an address.

Mrs. Deagle, Miss Deagle and Nel
lie, of Brantford, have returned home j 
after, spending the past week v siting 
friends in and around the village.

Miss Deagle and Mrs. Dougherty | 
visited at the home of Mrs. James 

j Deagle on Thanksgiving, 
j Miss Annett of Canfield, spent the | 
i holiday with her aunt and cous1 ns at 
Mrs. Thomas Walker’s.

I Mrs. James Hager is-visiting 
! Mrs. Dougherty’s and Mr. Calvin Ha-1
! ger’s. .

Mrs. J. Cresswell and Miss Bessie 
and Ernest and Gordon Hutch’nson | 
grandsons of Mrs Cresswell were call
ing on old friends in and arouni the 
village on Monday last.

! Mrs. Meredith and Baby Irene ot | 
Brantford, visited at the home of Mr.

; John Deagle last week, 
i Mrs. Soper and Elaine of St.: - 
Thomas, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 1 ■ 
Morrell.

Snappy Autumn Models Tailored in 
Mannish Effect

To-morrow $4.95
REGULAR $6.50 VALUES

R■ .

r Men’s and Young Men’s Top CoatsV
■ >1

$10.00 to $20.00 ? 1!/ ï
>:5

i Materials are grey and brown tweed ef

fects, pin stripes and serges ; some have two 

pair of bloomers : all at one price 

Saturday ................. ■..................................

i Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers I

9-I- $4.95$1.25 to $5.95 m I' :im j
.

ii !•*-.When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

r In Our Furnishing Department We Have “PEN-ANGLE’’ UNDERWEAR for Men and Boys
The name -‘Pen-Anglc”,is sufficient guarantee of the excellence of quality and finish of these garments. They con

i'- the light weights for early fall and the medium and heavier weight in merinos, natural and heavy lamb’s wool at—
-

i‘•l't "i

: fwool. ( .Oft lis \iii; \ n- 
\ \ N( IM. IN l‘ltl< i;. 161 \
NOW AT 01.1» l-KK Ids. 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 at

. ! j

! Cneefe's :J
I •'’ :!;y i aI « i

‘ I !GRAFTON & CO Special
Extra
Mild ALE!Limited • IS '

:

i . !v ITO
.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT-

. —u._ _ J

■
: 1 COLBORNE 

i FORD.
j Bufft-'o needs $1,420,000 for public j 
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■ i p.m.; picking up the survivors. What 
There were boats 

up; ratts,
With tneFamous SUNDAY SCHOOLDIARY OF A | a scene it. was!

I right way, wrong way 
! wreckage of all kinds, barrels, hatch
; covers, etc. Some men were even I Mr Dedwent Hall Caine, the young- 
clinging to oars; some swimming.! er son of Hall Caine, is now making 
Poor mortals, they had not much a first appearance on the London 

| chance to prepare to leave their ship, | stage in his father’s play, Pete,
: as she went down well inside five j which is doing well at Aidwych. Mr.

about : Derwent Hall Caine is an enthusiastic 
eight men off a boat which j actor and has done a good deal of 

! had floated keel uppermost. When j successful work in the provinces.
I we got , them alongside they said j "Drake” is one of the pieces in which 
j there were two men underneath! We 1 he has toured as leading man. Like 
! thought their wits had left them, as other young actors he has been made

the subject of ill-natured criticism 
because he is not in khaki, and it is 
only fair to state that only consider
ations of health have kept him out of 
the service.

f
to come along—that shows the empty 
head. Some very good people, as the 
world goes, spend considerable time 
in dancing and card-playing. To me 
it seems that those who have time to 
burn, to kill, those who spend their 
time in thinking merely about things 
which are on the same level with the 
horse and the dog, are living on a 
very low, animal plane. They do just 
what a good breed of animal would

one person has suffered more than a 
small fraction of that time. Many 
have been taken away very suddenly 
many have died in infancy; 
have died of consumption or of fever; 
others ha-ve been killed with bullets; 
•still others with poisonous gases. But 
it was only a brief experience, 
not like roasting in torture through 
out all eternity. For a person tu sut 
ter for a few days, to have a tooth 
ache, a head-ache, a heart-ache, 
do him good.

Th r
<Lesson ifl.—Fourth Quarter, For 

Oct. 17, 1915.
I

SOllIH
, DARDANELLES minutes. In one case we got 

seven ori THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. It is

I UK WHITE GHURKAS Text of the Lesson, II Kings v, 1-14. 
Memory Verses, 7, 8—Golden Text, 
Ex. xv, 26—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

do.Tiit |olio.wing diary war written by they seemed scared. Well, we got a
line attached, and with the help of a 
crane lifted one end of the boat,

: which was a steel one, by the way, up 
entd by heavy gtm In,- oout 5 am. a llltle uut o( the water, and, sure 
and the lull to I he Jett u, Gat,a Tcpe t.,„ugh we got two poor K.A M.C. 
appeared \> he absolutely covered 
with field gvns It did not seem

maya Mail’s Aspirations if Perfect.3 niai i ne at the Dardanelles;
Brevity of Life Now a Blessing.
Man’s experiences may develop pa 

tienne and give the sufferer sympathy 
for others. All of our aches and pain,, 
should make us sympathetic, if you 
never had any pain, you could not im 
agine what was the matter with peu 
pie when they talked about then 
kc-hes and pains. But since we all 
have aches and pains, bruises and 
heartaches, we know what l hey 
and can sympathize with others who 
have them. Then, besides, these ex 
periences are only for a moment, so 
to speak—’ light afflictions,” in com 
parison to the blessings in store foi 
humanity.

These things are giving the world 
a great lesson, 
bound for eternal torment. They ate 
simply falling asleep in death for a 
time. It is better that they fall 
asleep than that they should stay 
awake long—better under

God- has given man a brain very 
different from all the lower animals. 
We have the quality of brain and the 
powers of mind to reason along ab
stract lines.

Saturday, iViay i. — tV: were awak- ces Are to be Over
ruled For Good.

' i ■
In our last lesson we saw the tri

umphant entry Into glory, without dy
ing, of the discouraged man who want
ed to die. It we would keep our eyes 
on the glory which surely awaits us 
we would not be so easily cast down 
(Horn, viii, IS). We also saw the Spir
it of God in Elijah so manifestly upon 
Elisha that others recognized it. So it 
should be with us. Elisha longed lot 
a double portion of Elijah's spirit and 
by ills unwavering beholding lie ob
tained it. The Lord wrought through 
Elijah six miracles and through Elisha 
at least twelve. Like Elijah lie divid
ed Jordan, restored a boy to life, mul
tiplied bread and oil and did other 
wonders which Elijah did not. Pre
vious to the lesson of today, besides 
those just mentioned, there was the 
healing of the waters at Jericho and 
of the poisoned pottage and the wa
ters that filled ditches without wind 
or rain.

A year ago he was operated upon 
for appendicitis with serious compli
cations, and when, notwithstanding 
this, he offered himself, he was re
fused on the advice of Sir John Bland 
Sutton, who had performed the op
eration. Some months later he did 
serve for a time as a motor driver in 
the Royal Naval Division, but had to 
relinquish that job owing to physical 
disability. As recently as last week he 
was again refused for general service. 
Perhaps this will satisfy the spite
fully disposed.

The Marquis de Ruvigny has un
dertaken a task which will evoke the 
widest sympathy, and gain for him all 
the assistance he requires. He is pre
paring a National Roil of Honor, 
which will contain the names of all 
British .officers and mjn who have 
fallen in the war. The work will give 
biographies and portraits wherever 
possible, and it is in this respect that 
the Marquis asks the relatives of 
fallen soldiers to help him. To obtain 
names and facts about officers is 
comparatively easy, but to get in 
touch with the families of the men 
is often a matter of very great diffi
culty. Communications should be sent 
to the Marquis at Buckingham street, 
Adelphi, W.C.

The Marquis de Ruvigny is of very 
ancient lineage. His ancestors held 
high offices at the Court of Louis 
XIV. and .the first Marquis came to 
England as Ambassador to Charles 
II., subsequently settling in this coun
try, The present Marquis, whose 
mother was a Scotswoman, Margaret 
Melville, was born in London.

Lady Gwendolen Guinness is work
ing very hard for the Royal Naval 
comforts fund, on behalf of which she 
has just issued an appeal for support. 
At the cost of £150 this fund sends 
450 parcels weekly to the goo men of 
the Royal Naval division taken pris
oners in the retreat from Antwerp.

Lady Gwendolen and hér husband 
live in one of the biggest houses in 
St. James’s Square. She is a first-rate 
linguist, and as a girl passed with 
honors in an examination in history, 
geography and foreign languages at 
the College of Preceptors.
Gwendolen is of attractive appear
ance with her bright face, brown eyes 
and upright figure. Mr. Rupert Guin
ness, her good-looking husband, will 
one day be among the richest peers 
in the Kingdom.

G. K. Chesterton is now well on

chaps from under..-They had managed 
, P?s' I to get a little air through the plug- 

sible n,,, ,„y hum,» being could live no!e ol the boUorn to keCp them alive. 
m Mu, h , lu t-, Shrapnel seemed to he 
■bursting everywhere, and there must 
have tir en plenty 01 <■ c bine guns ai 
work, ft.r 1 bey kept up one continual 

The tailin'-, of t ie hill must 
have cost a lot of lie • We had the 

t be Australians

We can study mathe
matics, dynamics, astronomy, geo
logy, political economy. We can dis
cern between right and wrong. Wv 
can know God’s will and study His 
Word.

! ' il"
■ They could not have lasted mucli 

longer, ior the poor fellows almost 
collapsed when they got aboard, which 
was a difficult job. The total number 

, saved by the Soudan was 441. Every
one as he came on board was shipped 
naked, given a good rubbing, a hot 

.. , . drink of beef tea.or bovril and wrapp-
;T’.ht ! le »•-• Mmg was kept up ed up in a blanket and laid at pne side, 

•v* 1 ■’ ‘ ,;,Jlbmg ne » as jt was ,jle time of our lives and
fiercely us dm mg the day. As.a couple , 
of -acts ••! tin- regulars afterwards 
told

The Fathers Ate a Sour Grape—- 
Children’s Teeth on Edge—Man
kind in General Live Largely in 
Gratification of Lower Propensi
ties—Man Should Live Far Above 
Mere Animal Plane—As Original
ly Created He Would Love and 
Seek God—Defilement of Sin— 
Blinded by Satan—God, Foresee
ing All, Has Purposed Man’s De- 
liveranee—Happy Surprise Await
ing Awakened World Vuder Mes
siah’s Kingdom.

I
■4 I Animals cannot do these

things.
But the average man does not care 

to think about God or about anything 
beyond the interests of the present 
life.

i Û .Ï 1 . are

)i ’ plea et U r cf 
drive. ■:'c Turks • ! over the hill be* He does not wish to think 

about, dying.
"There is a great God; He has a sym
pathy and love for me, and I would 
be glad to know what He has to say 
to me.” It would be natural to a 
noble mind to ask what God has for 
us, and to reason that it must be 
something good, because God is good. 
God is wise, just, and loving, and has 
a deep interest in His creatures.

If things were as I hey should be, 
man would be feeling after God. He 
would desire to know about the Di
vine Plan of the Ages—how sin came 
into the world; how God has sym
pathy, and sent His Son to be our Re
deemer, to make satisfaction for sin; 
how in due time He will make satis
faction for the sins of the whole 
world. Man would be interested to 
learn how it is that some know of all 
this beforehand, in order that they 
may be associated with the Lord 
Jesus in blessing the world. Why do 
they not care to know these things'? 
It is because Satan has blinded men's 
minds, and because they are so fallen 
that to a large degree they have lost 
the image of God, in which man was 
originally created, 
doctrines have come in, also from 
Satan and the other fallen angels.

II He ought, to thiuk,? ri everyone worked right well, 
only lost two by death after bringing 

' ”11 "°P-J °* any n.i t|iem on board. About three p.m. we 
”,ll,! -•"''"•i'fi’d v.-liat t.tcse continued oy our way to Alexandria

’ ‘rl ' 11 : -y I'1’11 they sec-mc wll)) al! speed. It will be noticed it 
1,1 " tbr,r 1,100,1 was a Friday, 13th day of the 13 th

month of the war.
Friday, Aug. 20-—Arrived at Mul- 

1 os about nine a.m. and at about 2 
p.m. received orders to go alongside 
the hospital ship Clan Macgillivray, 
which had caught fire, and take off 
her cot or bed cases. Her light cases 
had been taken off in pinnartces and 
tugs to other ships. We are bound to 
drop in lui some adventure or other 
wherever ve yo.

We

If; MankindII are nottrs. t
.

fif. ! Vva-: u; I
f/lnhii.i /, M.iy z AgaiD -U Gol><< 

Tcpt wl'r-ii wr onvi more cmljarktd 
wound r.i A«T„li T.JtciMS a nr) New Zra- 
lâiîder > in , w* je as i’iand a lot o': 
pLUfi:; v miv ? « * it U ! .wish to look after. ' 
as ..«I . iii* y we 1 r* . 1 ! tout Tim worst in 
jù: •.ai v fi.tvc h ni. to deal with. They 
nttif t ha ve hevn in ;;i (‘at pain, but they 

arr « •/ made a in Ur i;ii Tin Turks 
h'-.'c n, If- 1 ( j 1 ! i ? r ■ : 1. and have n anted 
iliriii M:- Whit'- (iliii, ha., and kec]> 

nl int.eil 11 Me and mat 111 ne-gm"1 
ii o’ in : ' iM rvent iber.i chat

lia'! ••.dine Turkish

present
conditions. It they are inclined to do 
right, it is better that they fall asleep 
for the reason that their expeiien.es 
are not prolonged 
much of a conflict, 
in the case of those who do evil, 
know how to make bombs and 
kinds of deadly instruments fur ü 
juriug and destroying their fell. « 
creatures, or who rob the widow 
thu orphan. If such were not 
in death, we do not know what wi, , 
edneas they would learn to do in a 
thousand years. Some in their self 
isbuess would get all the 
the world.

:1 Cleveland, O., 
Oct. 10. -— Our 
city enjoyed to
day the privilege 
of a most instruc- 
t i v e d i seourse 
from Pastor Rus
sell.
was from Gala- 
t i a n s 6:7 —- 
”W h atsoever a 
man soweth, that 
shall he also 
reap.” The Pas
tor said in part:

There is a very 
important lesson 

for all centering in these words of 
the Apostle. In our lives and char
acters there are certain things with 
which we have had nothing to do. 
You have nothing to do with sowing 
in your character that which you re
ceived from your ancestors, 
had nothing to do with Adam’s sin. 
You have to do only with what you 
yourself sow.

Those things which have come to 
us by heredity, not by our own voli- 
tion-^conditions over which we had 
no control—are all arranged for in 
our great Creator’s Plan. In Christ 
God has made provision for the cov
ering of all the imperfections that 
have come to us through the fall, so 
that we are not responsible for any
thing but what we sow. God will at
tend to what Adam sowed. He has 
provided a just Sacrifice for the un
just sinner; for as by man (Adam) 
came sin and death, so also by the 
Man Christ Jesus will come deliver
ance from those imperfections which 
result from Father Adam’s fall.

This is applicable not only to the 
Church now, but will be applicable to 
the whole world during the Millen
nial Age. The world of mankind will 
not be held responsible for what 
their fathers sowed, though now all 
suffer for those things. "The fathers 
ate the sour grape, and the children’s 
teeth are set on edge.” (Ezekiel 18: 
2; Jeremiah 31:29, 30.) 
sent life we shall suffer from these 
disabilities. But this is true only of

H i B P ii
v >. ; 1 and are not so 

it is better alsoto The multiplying of the widow’s oil 
to pay her debt and save her sons 
(iv, 1-7) suggests what might bo out 
privilege if we were empty vessels and 
believed God. The bringing to life of 
the Shuuammite’s son brings us face 
to face with Him who is the resurrec
tion and the life, who alone doeth 
wonders and still liveth. The people 
in today's lesson are a proud, mighty 
man, captain of the host of the king 
of Syria, very self important, but a 
leper; a little maid of Israel, who loved 
to magnify the God of Israel; a man 
of God, who lived before God and 
sought nothing from man, and some 
servants who were wiser than their 
master. t

How sad and how suggestive the 
words concerning this mighty man in 
vakir who had wrought deliverance 
for Syria, “a leper,” an incurable sick 
man with the most loathsome of all 
diseases.

BUMil ! ill w buii wi an
His textmün

ill
flir n
in g vVc ; : ■
wûmVlrd nu board

\ -, cut ...r:

RID STOMACH OF 
GASES’ SOURNESS

1

a n
% i run

thn.-.f'V May 1 :i - Al Va Or 1 idles,
C. • .lui !. !.. i-, ! * (to .in; (!•• ni*:!' j
r.f.t ; a s ; *v . ■! - aur ol ihe in
ja.îi sur i* u, - n board Soudan- 1 

Menât;, Mît i —At r-aba Tsr-. ’ 
again. Tir - -".iruei eut io te one oi th? 
heaviest- j. on? ?s ~'e ue?d to rai; 
them From this; date until we arrived 
at Mali.t Wfii. Montt.iy, May <4, wr 
we i -T ou . d • it. y f.v.r, '< ( ; • y i j oni ;> 'i.m 
; -11 i {i j ci v, ill hour day, r i 1 ?

Morfu'ay. Jun< ; '-At Cape Holies, You don’t want a slow remedy when 
and i07 patient:-;. '1 he Turks be 1 your stomach is bad—or an Incertain
gun to shell a French transport whic- , one -or a harmful one—your stomach 
v ■ , Ij'ing ■ > close to us. Some of ’ is too valuable ; you mustn’t injure it 
the sin !’-. f-.illim* too close to us to 1> with drastic drugs. 
f.Oiiif. ■ i î:e. mo .-i d : iittle furfhe- Pape s Diapepsin is noted for its 
away, rw» w-.sting a lot of shi-iir ’ speed in giving re’ief ; its harmless- 

' they !" ■ : o I. , lift tllr

iPASTQgggUSSEth money in 
It is a good thing that 

they are dying off, dear friends" 
are glad, however, that they 
merely tailing asleep and not dying 
like a beast, to live no

God has a future of glorious 
portunity for all. We are glad that 
our God has so wonderful a Plan 
There are some things that we do hut 
yet fully understand, but 
that our great Creator knows what 
He is about.

Ifl V> c
’i aie

f ■ y ii 
îif if

!
more.Moreover, false

1 up-
t ÜIIII t You Present Experiences a Lesson to 

Angels.
The Apostle Paul says that "the 

god of this world hath blinded the 
minds of them that believe not.” (2 
Corinthians 4:4.) • They do not be
lieve because their eyes are holden ; 
for Satan does not wish them to see 
the light of the glorious goodness of 
God shining in the face of Jesus 
Christ. If men could only get a 
glimpse of God’s goodness in Christ, 
the entire world would be converted. 
Why, then, does not God reveal His 
glory to them ? For the reason that 
He purposes to do so in the Millen
nial Kingdom. Through Christ He 
will then open the blind eyes, un
stop the deaf ears, and cause all men 
to know the Lord.—Isaiah 35:5; Jer
emiah 31:34.

For a wise purpose God has per
mitted Satan to take his course. But 
in due cime the Almighty will take 
control—in the very near future. He 
told our first parents that they should 
die because of their sin. It was Satan 
who said that they should not die. If 
they chose to believe Satan, the re
sponsibility was their own. God per
mitted them to take that course.

Why should God do this ? Because 
He wished to teach a great lesson ; 
first to the angels, then to men. The 
angels are learning every day. They 
desire to look into these things, as 
the Apostle Peter assures us.
Peter 1: 10-12.) Throughout the six 
thousand years during which God has 
permitted evil on earth, the angels 
have been looking on. 
duction of evil was a great test to 
them at first. When they saw the 
power of Lucifer, Satan, and observ
ed that God did not correct him at 
the beginning of his career of rebel
lion, some of them concluded that 
God could not stop him. So many of 
them decided to follow Lucifer.

Did God wish this ? 
hearts were disloyal, He did not de
sire to have them associated in the 
Kingdom regulations. So He let them 
have the test. He let them take their 

In the top of the brain lie the own course. Now that they are over 
nobler powers of the mind; such as in Satan’s ranks, they are finding that 
the sense of right and wrong, revel- God has the power; but they have 
ence, benevolence—good qualities, demonstrated that they have not been 
which bring man’s highest blessing, in harmony with Him.
Whoever can live in the top of his the other angels were bewildered; 
brain instead of down in the cellar, nevertheless, they trusted God. They 
the base of the brain, will have the have now seen the wisdom of His 

There are organs that course, 
belong merely to the flesh, 
people live for food and drink only.
Others do not care-so much for these 
things, but have other morbid 
ings.

we are sure

i There is no need to 
worry about the final outcome. We 
see enough to convince us fully ami 
to satisfy us; and we rest, it there, (r 
you are not trying to do right, not 
trying to please the Lord, then you 
have something about which to he 
concerned.

What did his greatness 
amount to under these circumstances':
Leprosy is the most remarkable em
blem of sin in the Bible, and all are 
by nature children of wrath, dead in 
trespasses and sins, spiritually lepers 
(Eph. ii, 1-3). What profit was there 
in the abundance or the riches of the 
men of Luke xii and xvi when their 
souls were required of them? What 
üofts it profit a man to be great in this 
world or to have millions of money if 
he is not a saved man? If he dies out 
of Christ the fate of the rich man of 
Luke xvi must be his.

This little captive maid of the land 
of Israel, if she had been an ordinary 
child, might have said: “I am glad 
that he is a leper. Why did he take 
me away from my home?” and other 
such rebellious words; but, though she 
must have had an aching heart, she 
was evidently a true child of God and, 
like Joseph in the house of Potipbar,
sought to glorify God even in her very this life. The seed of sinful sowing

brings a certain harvest, the same as 
sowing wheat brings wheat.

'I
J;

t ansport ne:;*- : iis certain unfailing action in re
gulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 

- its millions of cures in indigestion, 
anil dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 

: trouble has made it famous the world

I Oil* e ..n*i .ill 
he

l-ghtei alongside o 
Vi oyer dashed to hr 

. i cw taken ..'I
T, d.i-i I Experiences on Awakening From 

Death.
Lady3 • . i n<.rrI she war. safciv ben* hod 

Thursday, jniy Left
i. i Aicsanii i i nh qt; r>o t i.ei its | Keep this perfect stomach doctor in

Wed: -lay, A i !.. Hack .q J.mii ! your home—keep it handy—get a
I large fifty-cent case from any drug 

Arrival Suvia "te and then ii anyone should eat 
d v .hi. where * *, nc ••*• .. mi*.tiling which doesn’t agree with
he ■ • s bt in done *'.)•-. ; a what they eat lays like lead.

* dit ..nd had ferments and sours and forms gas; 
v toss of values headache, dizziness and nau- 

h* nvy. "I, -*-;). eructations of acid and undigest
ed i h* v.iv dn:!. n* cd- food—remember as soon as Pape’s 

LhaiJcpain comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes.

All these present conditions will i.~ 
so overruled as to have a beneficial 
effect upon the world, 
asleep in death with certain know 
ledge and certain experiences.

God has per 
milled to com? in will work out good. 
How could they ever work out good? 
In this way :

Imagine some of the poor people 
awakening in the Resurrection Day 
and taking up the same thought with 
which they fell asleep, 
wake up saying, "Where 
Where is the Devil? 
fire? and the torment?” 
nejther Devil nor fire around here,” 
they will be told ; "Those things that 
were told you when you were alive 
before were simply scare-crows which 
the Devil used to drive 
from God! They were the very things 
that made you hate God. 
have found that the Bible tells about 
the Love of God, and says nothing 
whatever about those dreadful thing" 
we used to be taught. They were doc 

Cheer up, Brother , 
you are just entering upon the best 
time of your life.”

"Are you deceiving me?” he will 
ask in bewilderment, 
be the reply, 
thousand years, that he may deceive 
the people no more.

I .cmru .: ovt j .h :
Mankind fall

fir,**
EvenSat1*:-i.iy. An,,. 7. 

- ht i< those errors whichi
the road to recovery, though it wiil 
be some time before he is able to 
write again. For the last four or five 
years G.K.C.—who was at one time a 
jlear neighbor of John Burns at Bat
tersea—has been living at the little 
town of Baconsfield in Bucks. He 
has acted in the capacity of parish 
constable, and those who have ever 
seen him will realize that he added 
considerable weight to the office. In 
private life he is one of the most gen
ial of men, a brilliant talker, a no 
less charming listener, and his taste 
in Burgundy is excellent.

His brother, Cecil, has just return
ed from a lecturing tour in the Uni
ted States. On one occasion he ob
served that his audience was a little 
constrained, if not indeed frigid. He 
could not account for it, until h; 
discovered that the people had got it 
into their heads that he was a tee
totaller, and they had also heard that : all who know of the redemption that 
he had acually had a drink at his | is in Christ Jesus, but never tell oth- 
hotel the night before.

The misur.derstnding was due 
the fact that one of the lectures in 
his repertory was entitled “An Eng
lishman’s Experiences of Temperance 
Reform.” As a matter of fact, the lec
ture in question is a vehement indict
ment of prohibition.

One of the Kings oldest friends in 
Plymouth is Lady Watson, widow of 
tne admiral under whom 
George served as lieutenant many 
years ago when no thought of ever 
being king disturbed his youthful 
good spirits. Lady Watson lives at
Manamead, one of Plymouth’s su- of raiment (verses 5, ti). The king of 
burbs and amongst her most reasur- wag tUe w mau to go to,
ed possessions is a jade and silver pa _ _ ® , ,,T ’
per knife, attacheo to which is a card ^ut Elisha heard ot it and said, Let 
bearing the inscription, “With all him come n°w t0 me, anil he shall 
good wishes from George.” • i know that there is a prophet in Is-

“Prince George” was a favorite [ vael” (verse 8). Can you see the great 
with all, and an amusing story is told man, with all his retinue, at the door 
of his attending a naval picnic at Ber- of the house of Elisha, expecting the 
niuda when tea was taken at a famous

tf K,id Ivi’ded .til j
J.’l.tdt ! :!!r . |>7 u^l v i.ijt thIP ha e Ir : > Ï •I full lli/lUj,

I Hilo iwell I
They will 

am 1 ? 
Where” is thei ■fill.: I-OYA1. i: it ward

Baik It Suvia 1 lty P’; 1 ness, certainty and ease in 
1 uvei euihing the worst stomach dis-

Mv.ih,lay, Aug. ')
Lay. riiib.ii king wounded all dav A
■j aijl.r iVw ijv'ii us; t vu* ,. ill, lii-s '.';‘<icrs ls « revelation to those who tr. 
time dropping a bomb each side oi 
u-.; .111-1 vs-1 y close Th". second time 
they dl.ip d two, just ahead ol. uc, 
hut whether, they v,, :, hicatit 
Ol licit i

“There is
it. In this pre-

i
: l-e military authorities have pro- 

’< .. u , hdiited iJublin publicans from serving 
cannot say. It v. as. ju.a/pos v . .... cd soldiers with intoxicants’ 
tUe airnpin to" tie. *•»<!r-; the Sergeants from the headquarters Te

mpi r :.iui: i bar vve

■ f- men awaytrying circumstances. She was like 
Pollyanna. She was sorry for Naa- 
man and told his wife, on whom she 
waited, of the prophet of God in Israel 
who could do such wonderful things. 
How she puts to shame the complain- 
ers who are so prone to murmur be
cause of tbeir circumstances and also

■.,ui<- i.u But WeLiving iu Basement of Brain.. were, cinumking rcntly visited licensed premises in the 
,i g.. 1.1 many city and cautioned the proprietors 

in , but : .:<•■•/ • against selling drink to wounded men.
One prominent publican, in the course 

•'1 idav. Ana. About . .m. ni an i -terview, said that it was not
passed II.M.S. Royal Edward, am always possible to distinguish wound- 

m q-4S a.m. we r'e- eived u ■■ m ed soldiers. There was no difficulty
oy wireless !.. t im ; ..lie ,iu. I 1 .veil whiffi the man's state was obvious, but
i>.i pe.li.-'d. so put back to . ; as- it /.*a; e ,v for others who were only 
Mstiini e, .11 riving „n tbe sente them1 sightly injured to disguise the fact
n am Wr .< iii.tiiieil tilvn* u.is; hirer and deceive (lie publican.

(1
What are the seeds that mankind 

have been sowing for six thousand 
years? We see the world in general 
sowing to selfishness, to self-gratifi
cation.

1 i Crops, 1..I there weie 
Louis aiuimd 
Vi. urn* led.

flot -
I. f-

1 The intro- trines of devils.
Nearly all have thus been 

sowing, trying to serve their tastes, 
their preferences for food, clothing, 
everything under the sun. Man tries 
to satisfy his desires; and most of 
the fallen man’s desires are for sinful 
things, that work to his injury. He 
still has in his brain some capacity 
for good things; but from the Adamic 
fall he has received 
Thus the selfish impulses are 
active than are the higher powers of 
his mind, i

'

■ P1fi ;\
"Oh, no! ” will 

"Satan is bound fur a
ers of it. Where is the spirit of him 

to I who said, “As much as in me is, I am 
ready to preach the gospel;” “By all 
means to save some" (Rom. i, 14-10; I 
Cor. ix, 22).
maid's testimony kings are moved and 
health brought to the leper, but we do 
not hear of any reward for the little 
maid. The Lord will not forget her iu 

Prince the resurrection (Luke xiv, 14; Matt, 
x, 42).

The king of Syria sent Nan man to 
the king of Israel with a letter and 
much silver and gold and ten changes

!-
You are going 

to have a grand time, coming into 
harmony with God, learning to know 
Him, whom to know is life everlast 
ing. We shal’ all get everlasting life 
if we do right.” "Shall I become an 
angel?” he will ask. 
too late tor that, 
saintly people when alive before, did 
you not?” "Oh, yes; my parents 
devout Christians.” "They are in the 
Kingdom now, joint-heirs with our 
Lord Jesus Christ, reigning 
Him.

FI Because of the little Yes; if their
Sfe.- w ' ■ VR

€hti.c6Yi3B3 fcf.v uce- Fletcher's
a selfish bent.

more

“No; you aie 
You knew suiu^;r -C" x t \

f;
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r t Ite
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were

For a time
'Æ* With

During the Gospel Age who 
ever would walk in Jesus’ footsteps 
might have a change of nature and a 
special resurrection to become spirit 
beings—like Christ.”

"What can I get?” "Restitution- 
restoration to what Adam was when 
Cleated. We are told that all oui in 
firmities will gradually 
until by the close of Christ’s Reign 
we shall be absolutely perfect, if 
ke* p in the right way. Then, if we 
remain in harmony with God, 
shall receive everlasting life, 
is your opportunity. Be one of thu.r- 
who will live only for God. 
past you sowed to the flesh, 
wasted your time, 
whole body improperly, 
learned a lesson ; pul it to good us**. 
Hereafter, try to live in 

'with God’s will.

m nobler life.
Some All the while God had the powe r,

but simply did not exercise it. The 
holy aftgels see now how foolish it 

crav- | would have been for them to choose 
They can see that doing right is 

we | better than doing wrong. All the holy 
would not enjoy eating, which would j angels perceive that, they were wise 
then be a mere matter of form and | to trust God, even though for a while 
might he neglect* d. But. if we are in ! it looked us though lie was powerless 
good health we relish our daily j to stop Satan or to save the fallen 
meals. 1 his should lead to thankful- race that Satan had led astray, 
ness to the Lord, from whom all 
blessings come.

If, however, the organ of alimen- 
livvness is in control, is served parti
cularly and continually, the ; 
will live only to eat and drink, 
will live down in the basement of 
his bruin.

'JL-.i KltiV Y-'ia ii.il. . ; ;>.*.. C.! ■ 1 v. Ill til 4 Ii:. . In < D
. i-;«* .ttn v
Y :;■■*' • Fir, ji*-|u
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I ; *. ■ : 1. 1 ! . ' < .i v .
it:..! :. If we had none of lire quality 

of alimentiveness in our brain
sin.

A.H >

* l t ; . •

disappear.prophet to come out to him and with 
some great display give him health? 
Do you see the man of God calmly 
abiding in his house and sending a 
messenger to say, “Go and wash in 
Jordan seven times?” (Verses 9-11.) 
Then do you see a great, proud man 
going away in a rage? (Verse 12.) 
What a fearful thing is pride and self 
Importance, and how foolish are our 
thoughts! Yet Abraham suffered be
cause he had his own thoughts, and 
Mary had three days’ sorrow because 
she supposed (Gen. xx, 11; Luke ii, 44).

By the reasonable advice of his serv- 
! ants Naamau became calm and obeyed 

the voice of God by the prophet and 
was thoroughly healed, made clean 
(verses 13, 14). Now see him and all 
his company again before Elisha ac
knowledging the God of Israel as the 
true God and urging the prophet to 
accept a reward or a blessing. But the 
man of God refused, reminding us of 

| Abram and the king of Sodom (Gen. 
xiv, 22, 23). There is no salvation for 
the sinner except by the blood of Je
sus Christ, who went down into the.

• waters of Jordan, or judgment, for us.
; We cannot recompense Him l'or salva- 
; tion, but we can serve Him because 

He saves us. The gift of God cannot 
j be purchased (Acts viii. 20).

• ; tea garden kept by an old negress. 
All the party signed their names in 
l he visittor’s book, but the good lady 
was annoyed at the prince only sub
scribing himself "George.” “What 
sort of a name am that?” she in
quired angrily, and the Prince laugh
ingly replied "Well mother, it's a'l 
the name I’ve got.”

i- ;; 5 i j ; ; : , i . .• *t!s ‘ iu *- Inst 
■ ; . < !• I * 11 of

n: !• ? .•.;;* s’>:ji'i.i,»
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NowWh CASTOR IA our .Man’s Present Gondiliou Temporai'y.

The world of mankind have been 
going down into death, but the world 

person is not eternally lust. God has known 
He all the time what would be the

j come and all the time He has had a 
j Plan for their recovery. They have 
I been only asleep in death; for God, 

before He re-vealed His Flan of Re- 
,, , demption, had it in mind for man. In
Man became unbalanced away back I fact, He had it in mind before the 

m Eden; and we have had six thou- foundation of the world. The Lord 
Sand )ears of development in that di- Jesus was the very Essence in that 
reotion; so that by this time the Plan, the very Center. He was to be 
heads ot a good portion of mankind the great Ransom-sacrifice for all 
are largely empty as regards the and later the great King of Glory to 
nobler sentiments, or at best these lift mankind out of death, 
organs are largely dormant. Men was known to the Father 
have been too much occupied with the Lamb slain (in Jehovah’s Pur
eating, planting, and building, with pose) from before the world 
running alter the gratification of the It is a good thing to find out how 
pleasures ot sense, living more like great a God we have; to learn that 
annuals than like beings created in j He is not only all-wise, all-powerful’ 
t G j , ... and aI1-iust, but—still more precious
• ,, Z -0n 0t ,egltlmate cravings —that the very essence of His char-
1., all ught to a certain degree with after is Love. This great Plan which 
mank.nd. 1 here is nothing wrong God is varrying out has a still further

ih . lul1 s ”nj°5 ,us J,SL tDod and purpose in developing sympathy and 
met bodil., cornions. But it is tbe other noble traits in mankind 

making of tues, tot chief aim of life letting the world go 
— tbe Silting or lolling around to kill tomb; but no one suffers very long 
line am. the doing of this, that, amd This condition has lasted for more 
e < tbet itiiug just as they fl&UHfeu man six thousand years, although no
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Brooklyn, N.Y., has 4G millionaire 
residents.

uut-i *if harmony 
This will be sowing 

properly; and by and by you will 
have a good crop.”

Thus those living when tbe King 
doia is set up can enlighten others 
who come up from tbe tomb; 
these in turn can assist others. The 
incorrigible alone will suffer the Se 
cond Death—destruction.

a r
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est joys.
an over-balance of that part of tbe 
brain.*

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

..

and

MO ii w A alwaysGmvmz i You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

...i;

'.Y»r. Y1 • :
.. - ... —a .Toctart.

.<• /? #*•“> J"> y ,

' ' ’-ZUeMki
her Li Years

r>i: y "We are living, we are dwelling. 
In a grand and awful time.
In an age on ages telling,
To be living is sublime.
Hark, the rumbling in the nations. 
Iron crumbling with the clay: 
Hark, what soundeth?
Groaning for a better day.”

All this 
Jesus was.*EiiM3S02S&çr.vyvjy

imf
ttr Did you ever stop to think 

about the old cans and half-.. & was.
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered?

£ 4 Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

< > ■*>W’ "fis creation "w J

! hi S;1
A Possibility.

“Did any man ever kiss you before 
I did ?” he asked.

"Yes, dear! ”
"Tell

A PLiof CkI! win brlmg yew 
UHAIJTVî 1j 1 f .73

' - Ki. ; vo: 1 .:-s AZn/oys Bought
Ms&s bn-fjN .. v , s.tj.vrinfirmn—iiltiiiB

l Hygienic Dairy Co. He is 
down to theV me bis name, that. 1 mayit I'll une 14%
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thrash him.” 

"I'm afraid.ii Dr. Stewart Paton. of Princeton, 
says most of the testimony of alien
ists in the UtS. courts is a

Algernon, that tq
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LETTERS OF You may be deceived a

SUTHERLAND’S ..

-some day by an imitation oï
1 ; 11

SALADA" i i

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

it ;I

ROYAL LINEN Î!;

i
: In the Trenches for Fort

night Without a Rest—
! No Sign of Let-up.

Noie Paper and Envelopes Iand possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and 
that you get it, i$ you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

SMOKE |i|

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 2? cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

see ui25c MOONLIGHT NIGHTS
ARE VERY BRIGHT

per HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY mib. m
VANESSA .SCORPION STING

IS VERY PAINFUL
When British Troops Cheer the 

Turks Are Disturbed and 
Open Fire Wildly.

i mNip greatest value in Writing Paper 
I he market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

| :. A number ot vanessa people 
: tended the I ;.ir at Windham Centre 
Tuesday.

at-
>< 51Fits |A few people irom this place were 

at Burford Fair on Wednesday.
There was a good concert given in 

the Methodist Church Wednesday 
evening. Proceeds over fifty dollars. 

. , Thomas Mitchell of Brantford, spent
A member of the'17th Royal Scots the week-end with friends here, 

serving with the Mediterranean Ex- Mrs. Wm. Bartholomew, Sr., is on 
peditionary Force, in a letter dated the sick list at present. Her many 
26th August to an Edinburgh ladv, friends wish her a speedy recovery 
gives the following account of his ex- j Wesley and Mrs. Walpole and child-
PVîfnCieS 7"j t. 1 ren of Wiarton. spent the week-end

We landed here three weeks after j the guests of James and Mrs. Me- 
leaving Liverpool. En route warrant j Nelles.
officers got half a day at Malta (Val- 1 Died at the home of his daughter 

jetta) an another half-day. At Alex- on Monday, Oct. 11th, John Baker 
andna. It was all very strange and | aged 82 years. The sympathy of the 
interesting, and I could have spent I community is extended to Mrs J V 
days going around, but, alas! the time i Durham in her bereavement 
was all too short. We were four days 1 David and Mrs. Arnold and family 
at Abukir, about 15 miles from Alex- j are visiting relatives at Gusto, 
andria. That place was the limit. The Nathan Proper has purchased 
heat was terrific, or at least, we I Ford auto.
found it so. There is one Egyptian Elmer and Mrs. Birdsell spent Sun- 
plague which was not interdicted— day with their daughter, Mrs. H. F. 
that is flies; but the scorpions were Henry, 
the worst. As soon as night fell, out 
they sailed.

Everything had to be carefully 
shaken before turning in and as care
fully shaken in the morning. Their 
sting is not dangerous but very pain
ful, as a number of our fellows found.
There are no scorpions here, but the 
flies are awful—probably owing to the 
large numbers of dead bodies lying 
around. They lie between the oppos- 

What a lovely night it is, clearer than jng trenches, and it is sudden dea:h 
I have seen it; and we had a fine view I fQr any one to attempt to bring them 
of Krithia, with its obelisk wind-mills in The stench is awful in the front 
and white buildings, mostly rootless
and shell-hoied. Last night we were GETTING USED TO SHELLS
pffiy behind3 aTuge'black doudTn the It is curious how soon one gert j CoHege^When" the wa^b^k Met*ic^1
west It lasted for more than an hour used to shells. They shelled the camp , College. When the war broke out he
and lit up all the layers and fringes of one morning very early—half a dozen j fbtG"ed. a s furlough, and left
this cloud, some flashes lasting five shells falling within fifty yards of mV I T°rvn t?1' Pt °f
or six seconds.” dugout, and they did not even awaken I Red Cr°ss w°rk m France. The

Writing on a latter date, he writes; me. They were small shells. When we ' J°VV®y).hh°n?e SUCh ■ dltf'"
“We are back to a nice quiet part of first landed, however, it was rather , pities that he offered his services to 
the firing line, which should be put nerve racking. The Turks had a big ! °?rTE ^ern w^s glve,n the ra”k
to commercial purposes after the war gun on the Asiatic side which sent us | T®“tenant',F0 one ’ ,and sent to 
as a maze. It has all sorts of funny a few shells occasionally. The fir it 1 t[ ° n° h/
places, long tunnels cut away under- week we were here we got a present ! ®a? battles, and is now be-
ground, which are used for listening of two. The first intimation you get ; ~ ”dTf .9th ar™y ln fGall^la', , 
in, and rather a dismal job listening is is its shriek. I was ‘‘off my mark for ! ®“?P ° 1 a "atlv® of Frasehburgh
in pitchy darkness. Then these tun- the nearest trench, but it fell and ; a"d a graduate in arts and med.cme of 
nels are full of funny little frogs, burst before I got very far. Aberdeen University,
which hop about all round you. One The concussion threw me flat on 
advantage you have while you are in- the ground, but you can bet I was 
side—you are not tormented with flies. | lying close to mother earth at the 
But while it is nice and cool, there j bottom of a trench when the second 
is not very much fresh air to play one arrived. It was funny too. Two 
with. Then we have bombing stations cooks who were working at their 
where we throw very nasty, noisy fires jumped, banged into each oth ;r, 
things across into the Turkish trench. both fell, then up and off again. No 
es—that is, when we aim well, which, damage was done. I paced the dis- 
of course, cuts both ways. tance afterwards and found it was

sixty yards from where I had been
. • standing. The crater it made was six“From our place we can see a vine- s def and ten feet across.

yard where, we have been told the My duties take me all over the 
big black grapes are just about ripe 7 j draw supplies from the 
However, this is just a case of sour camp, and f
grapes as, while you might be qutte P ' ion . in the tre„ches, pack
successful in getting a bunch or two Qn muies to the firmg line,
why you might never get back Lr j have a staff. I am very
enough to eat them and the grapes really, for I never stay
heretore. would just lie and rot. Yes jn the firfng line. Getting the rations

asYwasTmost delightful, cool morn- «P tke co™municftion trenches is the
mg With no bullets wandering about, w0^ °f h y ™Isbegotten animals in
and I had a fine walk among bu - . . . , . ,& K -, A11, r U1 ,1 j n this world, the mule is the limit. Allrushes bramble bushes and hgs The transp,Qrt ,s dQne ^ ^
brambles are not quite ripe yet, and charge q{ Indians (Hindus).
ripe3! Tt might6 quite^-elî have° been road to the trench is too exposed rile 
a peaceful country walk until the rations have to go up af er dark, then
Fr-nth W „.r,«d .„d „«„,d ,b= & tfSPuSTi p'l,°,ï &

tKJ'nà* ■” * « “inSGÏVÏÆ» “7m1
1 "Tt,y t ^ v 3 fir u t with mufiication trench too narrow to al-

1 he Turks scarcely hre a shot with , ...... „,,,their guns now. Only when we give !?w anYone alongside the mule to put
them l harder bombardment than us- the.paC on agam-then the language
ual do they let off a few to keep ud Irequent and painful and free.
appearances—and their spirits! We we always manage to do
had good news from the back of the WPT an_ auF. , . • , , , ,
hill last night again. Achi Baba must afterwards, which is as it should be.

1 be in rather a bad way; in fact, she is
:-.>I23lflSBiflBBfiBS3£BBflBHflBBBBBBflBBflHBHBISI j cut off on both sides. Tney may have

Some Vivid Experiences by Brit
ish Troops at Aboukir, 

in Egypt.

GALLIPOLI.
Interesting letters are sent from the 

Dardanelles by a sergeant of the 4th 
Royal Scots! He writes:

“We seem to be up in the trenches 
for a long spell this time. We have 
been up for a fortnight now, and are 
not getting back for a rest yet—only 
back to reserve. I read my letters 
this morning at two o’clock by moon
light with the greatest ease. We got 
some good news in the firing line 
last night about Italy’s having come 
in against Turkey and other things. 
An order came round that a cheer was 
to be raised by the whole firing line 
from right to left at a given time. 
Three great cheers were heard for 
miles on either side, and the Turks 
did not know what on earth had hap
pened. They got quite a fright, and 
started their machine guns and rapid 
fire all along the line. It has been 
done before for other reasons; so the 
Turks are not quite new to it; but 
they always get very ‘nervy.’

In a letter dated two days later the 
sergeant says :

“All day yesterday we were employ
ed in shifting back to reserve lines, or, 
as the Turks call them ‘Eski’ lines. 
They are very comfortable indeed, and 
clean, just like cement, and we are 
near a nice well, where we can wash.

8Ü ,1:
Si j.
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“MADE IN KANDY LA ND” *
......... ............................................... - - - li
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR *

S. HAMILTON & CO. 8■

? Stja new K
1ND HI DALHOTTSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BRANTFORD
vis

Ice Berg Fountain »

EAST OAKLAND -
il i.as I iMr. M. Crumhack entertained a 

number of young people on Tuesday.
Mr. O. Ryan was the guest of his 

parents on Thanksgiving.
Miss English attended Sunda/ 

school over at the Brant Church 
Sunday.

Mr. E. Secord was digging his po
tatoes on Friday.

The only Briton who is an officer in 
the Russian army is a Scotsman. He

m » ;
1Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
L1TY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

ICE CHE AM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:

i
i :

I V

-
on

k" i

iKitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split.............
Pick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

I10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c
Coney Island Dream..........I0<-
Chop Suey..............
David Ilarum....
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight. .
Buster Brown. ...
Cleopatra ............
Pineapple Ice. ....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

line. 10c
i HE10c ilut:

10c S'(Hi 10c If
10c ,10c

I10c 10c
10c

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 15c

! -

11 AND ]<; DALLOUS1E ST. BRANTFORD
!
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J/ The Candy Man 50 Market Street * I
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point to see 
lhe splendid 
assortment 
of HATS on 
Saturday at 
Broadbent’s
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.Rebuilt Stoves'

“SOUR GRAPES.” I; :

I
m
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1We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

\\ fi
Si
it-: l

l liS i
Wit will ofler a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

fats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
*2.50 and $3 00.

i? -,
fc

f!Howie & Feely ifor $1.00 If the

h: i11 f f
• \Temple Building Next New Post Office jI 111’: i-, i lieaper than wearing your old hat. 0 3
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j
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!
KMilI// MARKET ST.lECER'S AGENT v ;»c'-m.«Æ.our

over our troubles ,- entrance through'United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. XWe like to think of 
our customers as our 
friends. We try to 
make every business 
transaction a friendly 
one. All of our cus
tomers a r e o ti r 
friends, and all of our 
friends bring us cus
tomers.

We are proud of 
this, and we have a 
right to be.

May we not have 
you on our list of 
friendly customers?

-|i' i .E 8
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I 1CHILDREN HATE 

PILLS, CMR
111

plenty of ammunition, and be able to 
keep it. but they cannot play the same 
game with food. Men must have food, 
and as evidence of the fact that they 
are getting hungry, two or three 
Turks are often seen wandering about 

j at night, and we presume that they are 
taking the emergency rations off the 

! dead. These rations are carried in a 
! white bag on the back, and we can- 
I not see any now where we used to see 
I plenty. Of course, we always fire on 
the beggars, but in the dark it is a 
toss up whether we are aiming near 
them or not.

“In a trench opposite us the Turks 
have a big black dog, which we have 
seen knocking about among them. It 
must either be a watch dog or a ‘Red

.1 :: gmI HiSjSlilll®
...l„L.....n .titui iutui.il •

1 ■ j
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Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

» .
Look back at your childhood days. 

Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 

j Crescent’ (or ambulance) dog. It will j physic simply don’t realize what they 
j get a bullet nevertheless if it exposes ! do The children’s revolt is well found- 
; itself too often for being of Turkish ed Their tender little “insides” are 
: blood.

1
!•; are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

choice. We have a large qnd complete
w

,
.am own

sort ment of coverings of the latest designs for 
on to choose from; the upholstering is done to 

your order in our own workrooms. All this re-

i

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780:

■1

%
alts in an array of incomparable good values in 

1 hese allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
a e in the very forefront of favor at the present

1 ime.

VI
Xinjured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleaning, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, bv.t gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit j 
laxative” handy; they know children j 

I love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet- | 
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon- \ 
full given to-day saves a sick child | 
to-morrow.

I ' 1I I■

W. M. Paxton, 97, of Platte City, 
Mo., has attended one Sunday School 
without a single break for 65 years.

George C. Averill, ex president of 
Vermont National Bank, was arrested 
for false entries at Brattleboro,’ Vt.

!\

Call and see these before you buy. tb

E. LONG FURNISHINC CO., LTD COLES’ SHOE 1The above prices f. o. L. I'-u’d, Ont., effective Aug. 
2. IP 1.1. No .'-peetlomi ier iirt-hniui! in this \ «ni v'u 
equipment., otherwise mrs fully e<iuippe«i. (.'ur^ 
on display and sale ai

î

' i ! If
tCOMPANY83-85 COLBORNE STREET C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St."WftldS ï'iiSSpIlOdiJISr; Ask your druggist fer a 50 cent hot- ! 

Great English Remedy, tie of “California Syrup of Figs,” i 
which has full directions for babies, ! 

j old Veins. Cures Nervous children of all ages and for grown- j
i tlrbilUv, Mental and Bruin Worrit. Despote j u„s plainly on each bottle. Beware of 

■icney, I.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the \ \ r J . , . „ ,,
1 uUirt. Nailing Memory Prie, «I per bok, * I counterfeits sold here. See that it is 

•or *6 oa, will please, six will run-. Sold tiy alt ! made by "California Fig Syrup Com- 
• P-*ny.” ' Refuse any other kind with

WelWiwf: «rt, contempt, __________________ ___

!i!iDealer for Brant Countyi
]! i. li'i iBrantford’s “Better 

Shoe Store
Both Phnr.ps 122 Col.Wne 

4 4 Street

!■
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i ecovered and went to Europe.
Visiting Paris in 1899. Toulouse- 

Lautrec met Marie Claire Clemence 
Vervoort, a beautiful nineteen-year- 
old girl of good family, and though 
he was forty-four years old, married 
her. The couple crossed to Chicago, 
and it was during this trip tnat the 
Count entered Canada and experienc
ed the hospitalities of St. Vincent de 
Paul.

j His greatest achievement was virtual 
! nomination by Russia to the throne of 
; Bulgaria; his greatest disaster was
losing sway over the country by one IS every Woman’s right; 
hour’s ride from Sofia. l but many are troubled

wounded at plevna. I with sallow complexions,
Nicolas tvrasme de Savine was born | headaches, backaches, low 

in Moscow in 1855. the son of a Russ- j spirits—until thev learn that 
ian general, whose brother-in-law, j surerelief mav 'be found in 
Count George de Toulouse-Lautrec,
later adopted Nicolas, who took his I _ ».1^7* ff ff BW tt
guardian’s name. I OIN ,1H A , H H ftt'O i ONCE MORE IN SIBERIA

Educated in Petrograd, young Nico- | In 1902, the Count rejoined his wife,
... , , . las joined the Petrovenski Guards as 8 W W and the two crossed to Europe. The

Tiie prominent role being playe i a lieutenant, fought and was severely I 1=^ 1 I i Kj Countess was left in Paris with her
the Balkan imoroglio by h erQF ’ j wounded in one of the Russian at-i ■ ■ Mem ; parents while her husband went to
Czar of Bulgaria recalls to Mont- tacks made on the Turks at Plevna j Dirccbon.ofs^-htV.lueB“’ j Portugal. At Lisbon he was remind- 
realers that only by ope hour did he duidng tke Russo Turkish campaign I ‘ ’ I ed of the long arm of the Russian
snatch his throne from a prince ot ad- lg77 h;s army experience made j —■—------— --------------------------------------■—— j Government. Russian agents found
ventures, who spent two years m b . j Nicolas anything but patriotic; in fact i ' him, discovered it was impossible to
Vincent de Paul penitentiary or he ]eff {he army and retired to his hour after the last ceremony had been | extradite him. so they persuaded the
swindling a Montreal bann ico as i country estates. ostensibly leading the i completed by which Ferdinand became , Portuguese Government to banish
Erasme de Savine, self-styled C un j jjfe Gf a country gentleman, but in | Czar of Bulgaria. ; Toulouse-Lautrec from the country,
de Toulouse Lautrec. prêt en er, i- I many ways assisting the Nihilists. I EXILED TO SIBERIA. | He was given his choice of destina-
hilist, Siberian exile, si ier_ of fo-j It was during this period that he | Returning to Russia, the Count again i tion; he chose England—but the
tune and cr o o i | just missed being Czar of Bulgaria, joined the Nihifists, he was suspected i agents had been busy and instead of _
Pute- The Bulgarian throne was vacant; more and more and finally was arrest- j landing in England, the Count found j—*---------  ————-——--------- -------------

It was in April, 1900, that he made Russia and Austria were at variance, ed in Berlin in 1888. taken to Moscow himself in Bremen, Germany. In Ger-1 information about the man from the J
a sensational descent on Montreal. By each was wanting its own candidate and thrown into prison. There he | many extradition was poss ble and the ! Antwerp, Belgium author! es whc ;
using false securities he secured $500 to occupy the Bulgarian throne, and | languished for three years, was tried j Count was arrested; for three years I held Toulouse-Lautrec char ed with;
from the Bank of Nova Scotia, then time was pressing. Nicolas seized his j before a secret court and exiled to ! he was kept in Germany, then hurried ; forgery,
fleeing to Chicago. Extradition pro- chance. He made his way to Bui j Siberia. His indomitable spirit re- j to Petrograd and placed in a small
cedings were instituted. Detective garia, gathered around him several i fused to be crushed. He intoxicated j cell in the famous fortress of St.
(now Inspector) O'Keefe was sent to thousand Bulgarians and laid formal j his guards, and made a perilous six-1 Peter and St. Paul.
fetch him. and Judge Desnoyers sent claim to the throne, at the same time weeks’ journey through the Asiatic j Protest that he was an American ; Statistics issued recently by the !
-him to the penitentiary for five years, preparing to enter Sofia, Russia learn- snows to Vladivostok, on the Pacific i citizen availed the Count little, and i Department of Agriculture for Ire- !

Released on ticket-of leave, the dis- ed of his act and while not accrediting coas’t, where he caught an English ! for the second time in his life he was ! land show that the number of persons i
tinguished convict was furnished by him officially, prepared by arms if vessel and sailed for Vancouver. ! a Siberian exile. Two years later he i who emigrate each year for agricul-
the Prisoner’s Aid Society with a tick- necessary to sustain the adventurer. Once in America, the Count re j again escaped—this time by bribery, j tural labor has fallen from 32,000 in i
et to Chicago. At Toronto he .sold the Austria, too. was preparing her can - nounced his Russian nationality and ; crept stealthily to Petrograd, where : 1900 to 13,000 last year. Their weekly 1
portion of the ticket remaining, for- didate for the throne. became an American citizen after he; he enlisted the sympathy of the Am- earnings in England and Scotland
ged an order and secured furs worth No sooner did Vienna hear that the had travelled about the country for i erican consul who soon procured his j range from 20s to 35s. The report rathe- than the military side u.
S500, and crossed to Buffalo. There Count was descending on Sofia than several years, in the course of which release. The Count journeyed to j adds ■—These annual emigrations situation was the subject of Sir Ed-
he sold his booty and made for New the present Czar was hurried to So- he fell into the hands of the New j England, then to Paris, only to find | would suggest a permanent glut in ward Grey’s eagerly-awaited state-
\ ork, only to meet arrest. Tne To- ; fia and claimed as ruler of the country. York and Chicago police for minor | that in the five years his wife had ! the Irish agricultural labor market ment relative to the Balkan situation
ronto authorities refusing to extradite ; hormalities had to be completed be- crimes. April 27, 1898, was an event- , gone mad. He took his child and pre- ! but such a state of affaifs does not which he delivered yesterday to a
their man. the Count regained his lx- ; lore Ferdinand could take the throne, ful day for the Count; he not only : pared to request the American Gov- ’ exist On the contrary there has been crowded House of Commons.
bei?u' „ , . , j and meanwnile the Count was slowly left the Russian nation; he joined the : ernment to enter protest against such I for many years a marked scarcity of “I propose to confine myself,” the

These Canadian happenings, how- | approaching the capital. En route he United States volunteer army, and 1 treatment of one of its citizens. agricultural laborers in Ireland and British Foreign Secretary said, “to a
ever were put insignificant incidents , was acclaimed by the people as their within a fortnight was in Cuba, fight-1 From then little is known of the ■ the numbers that have mined the resume of our diplomatic objects

'hc romantic life ied by the ex king, and he was anticipating a trium- ing in the Spanish-American War. At j Count's life. The last word came to I army since the outbreak of the war since the war. At the outset we desir-
Montrealer, who left his mark on the phant entry into Sofia, but to his the battle of Santiago de Cuba, the Montreal in 1908, when O. Campeau, ! have further intensified farmers’ dif- ed that the war should not spread,
many parts of the world he visited, chagrin he reached the capital just one Count was severely bayonetted, but chief of police, received a request for ficulties. and in common with our allies we as

sured Turkey that if she remained 
neutral Turkey and Turkey’s terri
tory should not suffer. This situation 
was completely changed by the en- 

i trance of Turkey into the war, and 
all obligations on the part of the al
lies then ceased.

“We and our allies then concen
trated upon securing an agreement 
among the Balkan States, and we used 
all our influence to secure an accord 
Unfortunately the feeling in tne Bal
kans is not one of union, but of div
ision. It was clear nothing but a de
cisive preponderating advantage for 
the allies would have enabled us to 
secure a policy of union.

"We were given to understand in 
the course of the negotiations that ex
cept with regard to Thrace, the cen
tral powers had offered to Bulgaria 
more to secure her neutrality ;3an the 
allies could in fairness offer, 
promises which induced Bulgaria to 
declare war were given by the cen- 
fal powers at the expense o: her 
neighbors and without any corre
sponding advantage to them. 
FRIENDLY WITH ROUMANlA.

The Pink of Health
~7latimud Policy
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CENTRAL POWERS OUTBID
1
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OLD WORLD NEWS.

Sir Edward Grey Stated i tional existence, and with her the

Feeling in Balkans Was 1
One of Division. Ione’ int t̂Pevr,*racteheatre of war fi^ht-

1 “All the allies are fighting for na-
rlininm-jti,-1lion3i existence> and for a11 who are diplomatic [ fitting the same issues arise.

the a fight for the right to live, not undei 
the shadow of Prussian militarism 
which does not observe the ordinart 
rules of humanity ih war, and to leave 
us free from the menace of oppre- 
sion.”

London, Oct. 14 —The
It is

WILL NOT BE DEBATED 
Premier Asquith in the House 

Commons declined to grant a day 
debate on Sir Edward Grey’s 
ment on the Balkan situation. L 
House of Lords the Marquis of Cre 
made a statement similar to that 
the Foreign Secretary, and conclude 

“This attack on Serbia will only 
make sterner and fiercer the deter 
mination of the allies to carry thi 
war through to a definite victory at 
whatever cost. Nothing has occurre- 
in any part of the world to weaker 
that resolution, and we will maintai:

A Cali from the Motherland—an Appeal from the

BRITISH RED GROSS SOCIETY it.”
I During the discussion which fol 

lowed the Marquis of Crewe’s state
ment, Viscount Milner suggested the 
withdrawal of the troops from Gal 
lipoli and their transfer to some othei 
theatre of the war.

Lord Lansdowne, in reply, said it 
was impossible for any member of the 
Government to give an undertaking 
that the troops would continue in the 
Dardanelles operations or would be 
withdrawn from them. It would be 

The unpatriotic and improper, he said, : 
force the Government to make a fuller 
disclosure of the operations in whu : 
the country is engaged.

The present situation, he declared, 
i was a grave and critical one ; the; 
j were new developments and new fae 
‘tors in addition to the entrance o' 
Bulgaria into the struggle. The atti
tude of Greece at the present moment 
had not been quite fully defined, and 
that was another factor in the calcu
lation.

for funds to aid in the 
equipment of all

People of Ontario

mg meme nes, nospi al supplies, 
sailors and soldiers at the front

<r
for our si

I>ving this right home to yourselves. There may -well 
•v relatives of y,airs now languishing in their 

pain 011 the heroic battlefields of France and tile Near 
Fast because the Iiritish Red ( Voss is in dire need of 
Finds to succour them. Y ill it be said that this, the first 
appeal of any kind made directly to the people of Ontario 
!>y the Mother < Vmntry—fell short of anything but a mag
nificent response.

be friend S I

“We have remained througimut on 
friendly relations with Roumania 
who has favored the policy of a Bal
kan union.

“It is the policy of bringing about 
a Balkan war that the sovereigns and 
Governments of Germany, Austria- 
Hungary and Bulgaria—the sover
eigns and governments—have suc
ceeded in carying into effecr. We 
were given to understand that in or
der to secure a Balkan union there 
were certain concessions Bulgaria 
would require especially in Thrace and 
Macedonia.

“The allies were ready to do all in 
their power to secure these for 
Bulgaria, but to obtain the consent of 
Serbia and Greece, it was an es
sential preliminary that Bulgaria take 
sides with the allies against Turkey. 
In other words, if Bulgaria was to 
realize her hopes and aspirations she 
must co-operate in a common cause 
in which the hopes and aspirations 
of other neighboring States were en
gaged.

“It will be enough to say that 
these reasonable hopes and aspira
tions were, in the main, founded upon 
opportunity to the peoples of the 
same races, the same sentiments and 
the same religion to join themselves 
to a state under a government most 
akin to them.”

OBLIGATIONS OF GREECE.

1

PALE, FEEBLE GIRLSRead this Cabled Appeal from 
the Marquis of Lansdowne Girls upon the threshold of woman 

hood often drift into a decline in spite 
of all care and attention. How otter 
one sees girls who have been strong 
and lively become suddenly wean, de 
pressed, irritable and listless. It i 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis h 
the life of every girl—and piomp- 
measures should be taken to keep the 
blood pure and rich with the red tin 
of health. If the blood is not healthy 
at this critical stage the body is weak 
ened and grave disorders foil 'W Di 
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved thou 
sands of young girls from what 1; igh 
have been life-long invalidism or an 
early death. They are a blood builde 
of unequaled richness, strengthenm. 
weak nerves and producing a libera 
supply of red, healthy blood which 
eveitv girl needs to sustain her 

Dr. Williams’ Pin* Pills 
have proved their great value over and 
over again to young women whose 
health was failing.. Miss Minnie Out 

1 field, Eramosa, Ont., says: “It giver 
In his remarks Sir Edward Grey, me great pleasure to tell you wha; 

alluding to Serbia, praised the skill Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done to; 
and courage with which she had turn- 1 me. When I was approaching ’he a 
ed upon her foes and driven them ' of womanhood I suffered greatly fro; 
out of her country as one of the bloodlessness, or anaemia. My wo; 
outstanding features of the war. | was a drag to me, I had no appet; 
Once again, he said, the crisis was and never felt rested in the morning; 
upon Serbia, and she was meeting it I could scarcely walk for five mu' 
with the same splendid courage. The ‘ utes at a time without taking a re
entry of Bulgaria made a great dif- | I was troubled with severe headache 
ference in the situation and raised j and things looked gloomy indeed 
the question of treaty relations be- ! doctored for a long time and gut I 
tween Greece and Serbia. i little, if any benefit. I was advised

Regarding the attitude of Greece, ! try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and d 
Sir Edward Grey referred to the so and after takng them for a tm 
statements made by Premier Veni- felt better. I continued taking v 
zelos and the new Grecian Premier, Pills until I had used six boxes, wh-.
M. Zaimis, and said it must oe ob- I felt like a new person, and w.
vious that the interests of-Greece and again enjoying splendid health 
Serbia were now one. In the long would strongly advise any girl who 
run, he said, they must stand or fall weak or run down to try Dr. Wilha” 
together. ! Pink Pills.”

Through Greek territory alone j You can get these pills from àr
could assistance be sent to Serbia, j dealer in medicines or by mail at :
continued the Foreign Secretary, and cents a box or six.boxes tor 5>- 
that this assistance was welcome was j from The Dr. Williams’ Medicin; t 
sufficiently proved by the reception Brockville, Ont.

Great
Britain was giving Serbia all the help 
in its power freely and uncondition
ally.

“In view of the
Greece and Serbia,” said the Foreign 
Secretary, “how can there be 
other,attitude on the part of Greece j 
towards the assistance offered her to 1 
Serbia? In the steps taken we acted 
in the closest co-operation with j 
France, and the co-operation of Rus- I 
si an troops is promised as soon as | 
they can be made available.
BASED ON SOUND STRATEGY.,

Sept. 29th, ini.',.
Sir -John S llrudiF, C.V.O.. Lieutenant-*iovernor of the Province 

of Ontario, Toronto.

I beg to inform you that the British. Led Cross Society and the 
Order ol St. John, in view of tin* great demands upon 1 heir resources, 
'’"Oi in I 1 •.ncc and tin Near Last. have decided to make an appeal 
' hroughouL t he Empire, by street and other collections, upon the 
twenty-first day of October next.

The nnmey received from this appeal will he devoted entirely to 
reiievmg 11n' sufferings of our wounded soldiers and sailors, from 
home'-and- overseas, at the various seats of war. from all parts* of the 
Kings Dominions. \\ e have already received generous assistance in 
mir « ork. Fu with the increase of British and Overseas forces at the 
mml- * here is a corresponding increase in our expenditure and 
shall be truly grateful to you if you will help us hv organizing an 
appeal and sending the proceeds to Us. for the objects which I have 
named.

strength.
we

1 shall lie greatly obliged if you will kindly communicate the 
foregoing to your Oovernmcut. Their Majesties the King and Queen 
i,n,l 'H*v Majesty Queen Alexandra are giving us their 
pa In muge, and 1 trust that you will also he aide 1 
help.

gracious 
your way le(i see

LANSDOWNE,
rnss Society. S:i Pall Mall, BondProsidi-nf of the British lied (

mi.

Ontario’s Answer-$500,000 “I gave myself for them—what will they do for me?”

We who stay at home must and will gladly give to the utter
most in such a splendid cause as British Red Cross work, and his 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Sir John S. Hendrie has appointed

Noi iiirig less t lum this sum will fully express On- 
lacin'-, deep appreciation . f Brili-h It, ,1 ('Voss work. 
York in which our own so:dice and sailor hors share in 
arid Mesopotamia, at 
.shell-torn fields of France 
freely and lovingly—vonr gift 
to some strict;ell hero wh 
for you and voiles.

A

L-’" bit , Dardanelles, on the
Lia iidrr.s. ( ; ive—give 

lay be an angel of merev 
i- making the Great Saerili

and

c e

OUR DAY93 for Sailors 
and Soldiers

m accorded the allied troops.
Louis Maks of St. Paul, sued 

divorce, is legally forbidden to spv 
to his wife even over the teleph- a

treaty betweenm
i SÜ any

fe w A
ns a day of public- giving in response h 
hoi-d Lansdowne\s appeal. Ontario's 
quota lias been set at -fôOO.OOO. \\> 
will not fail the British Red < Octe 21st) mmr &

VA
I .1

mi ross.ÎÜ 4
“The military measures adopted to j 

meet the requirements of the new 
situation are the subject of continuous 
attention by the military authorities ! 
of the allies, and they will be taken in 
close consultation with each other. It | 
is not my province to make a public 
disclosure of the military plans, and I , 

only say I believ^ they will be ; 
based on the principles of sound strat- ! 

Serbia is fighting for her na- |

9
Your -Mayor or Reeve has authority to accept your subscription, or he will depute collectors to receive it on 

Del. 21st. ’i our donation will lie speeded direct to London, without waste or expeiiM*.

Give as liberally as you can. Give a day’s pay. Get others to do 
Better go without luxuries for a week or two that some brave De- 
iender may be eased and comforted in his pain. Give on October 21st.

i
i

■C1

BN8SO.
The emblem of mercy wear it Give to 

it on “Our Day, y y October 21st. can

egy.
*
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forty-fifth yi

Gre

That, Says Aviati 
Defence A^aiJ

Ho;

By Special Wire to the Courlei
London, Oct. 16.—Lond 

system of 
against Zeppelin attacks is 
should be replaced by a lav 
of searchlights, making thi 
vast carpet of light, accori 
G. Grey, a widely known a’ 
pert, writing in the Expr, 
best way to prevent an ; 
from doing serious work, 
says, is to blind him with 
light.

“For this reason,” declares 
er, “the proposed plan of si 
aeroplanes at night to attai 
lins is ridiculous, because, 
Zeppelin is lit up by search! 
aeroplane cannot find it, an, 
soon as the aeroplane aris 
the Zeppelin to drop bomb! 
into the beam of the search 
the pilot is made helpless 
glare. One hears much abo 
aeroplane patrols over Pi 
they are there only to com] 
minds of the people, and the 
tection of Paris is a ring o 
lights completely enclosing 
I submit the following sch 
the protection of London.

protective

FOUR LIGHTS PER HAL 
“Divide the city into 

squares, and in the corners 
square place searchlights 1 
wide beams vertically upwa 
beam of each searchlight ova 
that of its neighbor. Thus 
would be covered with a ca 
light so blinding that passing 
could see nothing below, wfl

FERDINAND

EX PL
ISy S|M»,*ial IVin- to -4In* < nm-ii-r.

London, Oct. 16.—A copy 
manifesto of King Ferdinand 
Bulgarians, portions of which ’ 
warded from Sofia recenth 
graph, reached London to-d 
manifesto implies Bulgaria 
quarrel with the entente po( 
explains that they, like Germ; 
prepared to give Bulgaria thi 
part of Macedonia.

“Our treacherous neighbor 
alone remained inflexible in 
of the advice of her friends al 
the manifesto continues. ' "T 
listening to . their counsels S 
animosity, stupidly attacked < 
tory, and our brave troops h 
forced to fight for the defensi 
own soil.”

In concluding King Ferdini
“The European war is ne 

close. The victorious army 
Central empires in Serbia are 
ing rapidly. I command oU 
army to drive the enemy fl 
limits of our kingdom and c; 
felon neighbor.
Serbs at the same time as t 
armies of the Central empir

We shall

“I Need M 
Mor

Thus Does He Word Ij 
ham. While ( a nil 
tem One Move Cl

tiy Special Wire (» tin- Courier

New York, Oct. 16—A cafc 
New York Times from Lond 
Saturday says :

The Birmingham Post has 
the following from Lord 1 
to the people of Birininghi 
Reference to the recruiting 
in that city :

“I need more men and stil 
the armies now in the field ai 
which will in their 
abroad
strength. I appeal earnestly t 
who are able-bodied and can 
ed to respond to the call, utl 
are satisfied to allow the m 
given by their gallant tello' 
tHen to have been given in va 
only do my duty by the count 
do yours by me We must h 
men at once.”

turn
to be kept aare

CABINET MET. 
London, Oct 16— I In

Gazette)—The Daily News’ 1 
respondent writes :

'The cabinet met yeste 
again considered the questioj
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